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C)l:>INIC)N EDIIORIA LS.,l_COMMEl'lTARY..I LEH ERS 

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 

The New Baseline 
Reasons For Hope-And Urgency-In 2010 

When I woke up Wednesday morning, my 
first thought was ofWydefJean. The night 
before, of course, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
had been devastated by an earthquake. 
And I knew from speaking to Jean how 
important that community was to him. 

His management sent over the state
ment he had released- Jean was on a 
plane to the Dominican Republ ic to try 
to find a way into Haiti- and it included 
a reference to his Yele Haiti charity. If you 
text "yele" to 501501, a $5 donation is 
made to the Yele Haiti Earthquake Fund . 

After years of having to pick up the 
phone or write a check, suddenly I could 
help people in seconds, doing something 
I spent (entirely too much) time do ing 
every day anyway. 

It really got me thinking. The technol
ogy isn't brand-new- a few music com
panies have even expe rime nted w ith 
selling music this way. But just like stream
ing video wasn't new in 2005 when AOL 
used the Live 8 concert to make it a house
hold experience, in 2010 Haiti proved to 
be a tipping point for mobile giving. ln lit
tle more than 24 hours, more than $2 m il
lion was raised through another mobile 
campaign, this one run by a company 
called mGive, for the Red Cross. 

I hope that anyone who makes a living 
selling music-or wants to-has mGive, 
and similar companies with commercial 
business models, on their call list. 

Emergent technologies leave me very 
hopeful for the next couple of years. Even 
as I write th is, one of my repo11ers is fol
lowing up on some tips about sizable lay
offs at a major label. Themusicindustryis 
still in a dark place from a revenue perspec· 
tive, still resizing itself to new realities. 

But for the first time since 2000, I can 
honestly suggest that tl1e light ahead may 
not be another train. The business is ap-

FOR THE RECORD 
• Bill Lloyd, formerly of Foster & 

Lloyd, is a founding member of 
Nashville's Long Players. Due to 
an editing error, he was misiden
t ified in the Jan. 16 issue. 
• The June 10 Official Kick-Off 
Celebrat ion Concert in Soweto, 
South Africa's Orlando Stad ium 
for the 2010 FIFA World Cup will 
be produced by Control Room. 
A story on page 25 of this issue 
is Incorrect on this point . 
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proaching a new floor and there's plenty 
of tools to build anew. 

First, that floor: If CD sales continue 
to drop at the rate they've done so for the 
past few years and digital growth can hold 
its modest 2009 pace, by the end of 2011. 
revenue generated for labels by CD sales 
will be surpassed by that of d igital album 
and track sales. And within a year or so 
after tl1at, total revenue from those sales
physical and dig ital-will begin to grow. 

• • Bvtheend of 
2011, revenue 
generated for 
labels by CD 
sales ,vill b e 
surpassed by 
that of digital 
albums and 

tracks. 
(For the math nerds: I used a steady rate 

of 19% decline on CDs and growth rates 
of16% and 9.5% for digital albums and 
tracks, respectively. Revenue was deter
mined using a $3.86 label share for digi
tal a lbums and $4.61 for physical. Those 
totals recognize fixed costs such as distri
bution and artist royalties, but not broader 
costs like marketing or over l1ead. Senior 
retail/ pub! ishing correspondent Ed Chris t
man gets wizard credit for mucl1 of this.) 

Quibble if you will, but the business of 
music sales will be growing again soon. 
And I believe notions such as text-to-buy 
will often be impulse-and thus poten
tially incremental- revenue opportuni
ties . Why does the TV show " Glee" 
- which has an audience of viewers d early 
starved to buy music-only market the 
opportunity to buy an albumattheend of 
the show? Why isn't there a d irect-to-buy 
push? Why does "American Idol" not push 
text-to-buy opportunities for the tracks it 

sells? And what would happen if labels 
paid for spots to similarly market the orig
inal versions of the songs, or insisted such 
marketing was included in the episodes? 

The year 2009 was good for promising 
developments. The T-Pain iPhone app re
portedly sold some 700,000 copies at $2. 99 
each and was embraced by every talk show 
from "Ellen" to "Jimmy Kimmel Live!" 
"Glee· regularly sold hundreds of thou
sands of songs as performed by actors and 
actresses in a high school glee club. And 
streaming music looks like it may get a 
second life, thanks to Apple's acquisition 
of Lala. 

But for all the hope, there's still so 
much left on the table, so much s loth 
when there should be urgency. 

Are you content with an industry that 
manages to stabilize after all tl1ese years? 
Or do you wan tone that might once again 
show transformational growth? 

It makes me crazy, for example, that 
labels, publishers and Internet service 
providers can' t agree on a levy to let folks 
download all them usic they want and do 
with it what they will. Letmequoteyoua 
sentence from ourstoryon page 8: "Back
of-the-envelope estimates figure a music 
levy could bring in anywhere from two to 
seven times the revenue the en tire music 
industry currently makes worldwide." 

Meanwhi le , Choruss-the Warner 
Mus ic Group-backed, all-you-can-eat ex
periment that wants to test these theories 
on college campuses- can't even get off 
the ground after more than a year. The 
grumbling I hear in bars leads me to be
lieve that it's eitl1er because labels and pub
lishers can't agree on reasonable terms, or 
because some labels don' t want to support 
a WMG-led digital initiative because of a 
perceived lack of support by WMG for tl1e 
digital in itiatives of others. Either way, my 
answer is the same: Are you kidding me? 

These trains of thought are the fun part 
- for me- of producing a Best Bets issue 
ead1 year. We hope it's an unflind1ing bit 
of analysis, reporting and insight that looks 
at what has happened and points to what 
will. It's up to you to change your business, 
with whatever urgency you see fil 
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BEST BETS ' 10 
6 FUTURE SHOCK Predictions for the year ahead. 
7 FUTURE SCHLOCK! A look at the year that won't be. 
8 FUTURE NOT Five anticipated events that probably won't happen., 

10 RETAIL Labels, stores experiment with new models; focus shi fts 
from downloads to streams. 

12 DIGITAL Mergers and acquisitions ramp up; Google's A ndroid 
~ keson the iPhone. 

17 BRANDING Put ting orig inal tunes in ad campaigns. 
18 FILM/TV lndie f ilms expose new music. 
19 PUBLISHING Insiders identify potential assets for sale. 
20 LATIN Labels focus on partnerships; embracing mobile apps. 
22 TOURING What to look for in the Live Nat ion-Ticketmaster merger; 

new trends at the club and theater level. 
24 GLOBAL Can Best Busy boost U.K. sales?; South Afr ican 

music b iz's beleaguered World Cup plans; online stores 
spring up Down Under. 

26 LEGAL Looking for clarity on fan-made Web videos. 
INDIES Five indie tours on the verge. 

28 FACES TO WATCH A look at 10 emerging acts. 
30 ALBUM PREVIEW A peek at upcoming releases. 

FB A'l1URE S 
SPECIAL REPORT 

37 THE DEAL MAKERS How global 
deals get done at MIDEM. 

:\IUSIC 
43 Happening Now 

IN EYEHY ISSUE 
4 Opinion 

44 Marketplace 
4S Over The Counter 
45 Market Watch 
46 Charts 
61 Executive Turntable, Backbeat. Insid e Track 

ON THE COVER. Photo tllustrat1on by Chris Short 

Online 
.COM EXCLUSIVES 
Celebrate the return of 
"American Idol" with a look 
back at the show's stars 
and a gallery of how far 
they've come. Plus, watch 
video Q&As with "Idol" 
performers including 
Adam Lambert, Kris Allen 
and Chris Daughtry. 

' •• '..1 •- ·· ; ....( - · 

BILLBOARDLIVE.COM 
Watch a live performance 
by Grammy Award 
nominee Rosanne Cash 
Jan. 21 from the Foundry in 
long Island City, N.Y., using 
the world's only five
screen HD player. For more 
details on this free concert, 
go to b illboard live.com. 

MUSIC AND MONEY 
Join members of the 
music, legal and financial 
communities March 4 at 
the St. Regis in New York 
to explore challenges and 
key opportunities shaping 

the future of the music 
business. More: billboard 
musicandmoney.com. 

LATIN MUSIC 
The Billboard Latin Music 
Conference & Awards will 
take place April 26-29 in 
Puerto Rico at the Conrad 
San Juan, Condado Plaza. 
Don't miss this important 
Latin music industry 
event. More at billboard 
latinconference.com. 
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DISC-O INFERNO GOAL! 
How retailers are coping 

with CD sales slump 

COME TOGETHER 
M&As heat up in the 

digital space 

MASTER/NATION 
Will the merger 
finally happen? 

South African musicians 
prep for the World Cup 

ROAD WARRIORS 
Five indie bands ready for 

the main stage 

FUTURE 
SHOCK 
WITH A MIX OF PREDICTIONS AND EDUCATED GUESSES, 
WE TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT'S AHEAD IN 2010 

1-.::UNES LAUNCHES FEE-BASED 
IP!10NE STREAMING MUSIC 
SEijVICE 
The'i.e f e many ways Apple can use the assets 
of the newly acquired Lala digital music service. 
One f fthem will be to offer iPhone/iPod Touch 
use t'1 an iTunes-branded mobile stream ing 
music service. Last year's update to the iPhone 
opelatfng system allowed app developers to 
charge-a monthly recurring fee for the use of 
their programs. Apple could s imply charge a 
monthly fee for an app that allows streaming ac
cess to iTunes' catalog. To date, Apple has only 
four of its own apps in the App Store. Given the 
company's success in digital music, it only makes 
sense that this be No. 5. - Anl-Ony Bmno 

THE ROLLING STONES RELEASE 
A NEW ACBU~ EXCLUSIVELY 
T HROUGH WALMART, TOP SALES 
OF 500,006 N FIRST WEEK 
Keith Richards report
edly wants the Rolling 
Stones to record a Jack 
White-produced 
album this yearc If that 
h appens, bet on it 
being an exclusive 
with Walmart that 
sells more than half a 
million units in its 
first week. The Stones' 
last studio album, 

2005's "A Bigger Bang." generated disappointing 
salesof546,000,accordingto Nielsen Sound Scan. 
That's a far cry from the 1.1 million units that 1997 
predecessor "Bridges to Babylon" sold, let alone 
the gaudy numbers that AC/DC put up with its 
2008 Walmart-exdusive album, "Black Ice" (first

week sales of784,000, total sales of2.J million) . 
The Stones aren't averse to exclusives, having re
leased two concert DVDs exclusively through Best 
Buy. Next time out, the band will get its "Satisfac
tion" through \Valma rt. -Ed Christman 

'AMERICAN IDOL' WILL STRUGGLE 
TO S.TOP RATINGS DECLINE EVEN 
AS Jt.JDGE SIMON COWELL EXITS 
The ratings for "American Idol" have been on 
a gentle decl ine fort he past few years; its 2009 
season debut was watched by 30 million peo
ple, down 10% from its 2008 premiere, accord-
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ing to Nielsen. T his 
trend will continue, 
not only because the 
TV aud ience is be
com ing more frag
mented- damn you, 
Facebook1-bu t es
pecially s ince Tues
day-night t ime slot 
competitor "NCIS" 
011 CBS is resurgent 
in the ratings, having become the top scripted 
show on TV, with 21.4 million viewers Jan. 
5. Cowell's "X Factor" will debut stateside in 
fall 2011 and thereafter run during the sum
mer; it will never face" Idol" head to head. A 

smart move. - Ann Donah,,e 

JUSTIN Tl~ BERLAKE TOURS 
WITH LIV£ NATION 
When ( ive Nation 
inked a deal I st year 

to m a e Justin ;n m
ber lake's 901 Silver 
Tequila th e l fficial 
tequ t la spo11sor foi
most of its U .sJ ven
ues, the writin was 
on the wall that the 
pop superstar might 
soon expand his part· 
nership with the pro• 
motion giant. The time may be nearing for the 
other shoe to drop. Demand for a new T imber
lake tour- and album- is high, and word is that 
Live Nation is working hard to bring him into 
the fold for a tour. Timberlake's last outing in 
2007, promoted by A "EG Live, grossed $127 m il
lion, according to Billboard Boxscore. 

r:r--FOPS BILLBOARD 
200 WITH FIRST 

-Ray Waddell 

AL,BUM SINCE HIS 
~E'LEA:SE E:ROM JAIL 
T. I. entered an Arkansas prison last 
May for weapons offenses on a 
wave of popularity, thanks lo his 
No. 1-debuting album," Paper 
Trail" (which has sold 2.1 m illi on \:. 
units, according to Nielsen Sound-
Scan), and the top-rated MTV re- f 

ality show "T.l.'s Road to Redemption: 45 Days 
to Go." Released in late December toan Atlanta 
halfway house after serving seven months of a 
one-year jail sen tence, T.I. walked out on an
other h igh: H is No. 2 pop single "Dead and 
Gone" with Justi n T imberlake is a double 
Grammy Award nominee. \Vhile Grand Hus
tle/ Atlantic has ye t to announce the rapper's 
next album, odds are heavy that T.l.'s absence 
has only made fans' hearts grow fonder. 

- Gail Mitchell 

LEAD STNG£~ OF AVENTURA 
SCORES WITH FIRST SOLO SET, 
REIGNITING BREAKUP RUMORS 
When Aventura 
named its 2009 
albu m "The La~t," 
the Bronx-based 
act' den ied that it 
w as calling i t a 
day. And the 
members of Aven
tura have amp le 
reason to stick to
gether after "The 
Last" sold 246,000 

units in the U11ited States to become the 
year's top-selli11g Lati n album, according to 
Nielsen Sound Scan. But following what will 
be a sold-out U.S . arena tour this year, lead 
singer Anthony "Romeo" Santos may finally 
make good on his plans to release a so lo 
album. Strong sales are sure to renew s pec
ulation ofa breakup. - Leila Cobo 

REALNETWORKS SELLS 51% 
STAKE IN RH,APSODY 
Amid the 01\going consol idation of digital 
music services, RealNetworks will be one of 
the players heading for the exit doors. The com
pany revealed in a late-November regulatory 
filing t~at it's mulling changes to its Rhapsody 
joint venture with MTV Networks. The com
ing era of wired living room entertainment sys
tems and Internet service provider-based music 
services makes Rhapsody an attractive prop• 
erty. But in today's music retail landscape, it's 
usually something other than music that makes 
the real money, whether it be iPods for Apple 

or wash ing machines and flat-scree11 TVs for 
Best Buy. Thus, look for RealNetworks to fi. 
nally pull the trigger and sell off its stake in the 
subscription service. - Glenn Peoples 

LADY GAGA EMBARKS ON 
¥'/ORLDWIQE ARENA TOUR TO 
PROMOTE W ALBUM 
A[jer Lady Gaga's planned 2009-10 tour with 
Kan ye West fell a part last fall, she hit the road with 

ber.9wn Monster Ball tour. LadyG is booked into 
mostly theaters a'nd other midsize venues in 
North America and arenas elsewhere head
ing into the spring. But it's doubtful that will 
wrap the artist's 2010touringschedule. Both 
"The Fame" and foUow-up EP "The Fame 

Monster" remain in the upper rungs of the 
Billboard 200. And there's talk of a new 

album later in the year, which wecanexpect 

will be accompanied by a tour that would cement 
her status as an arena-headlining act throughout 
North America. - R\V 

RIVAL TV N.ETWORKS TRY TO 
DEVELOP KNOCK-OFFS OF 
FOX'S 'GLEE' 
Once a TV network l).as a hit, the other networks 
quickly faU in line to create their own versions. 
Fox's "Glee" maile a relatively modest ratings 
impact in 2009, with an average of 8.6 m illion 
viewers per episode, according to Nielsen. But 
it was one of the most-watched shows on TV in 
the prized young women's demographic, accord
ing to Fox executives. Look for 1nore versions in 
2010, and a reality-show version debuted in De
cember: N BC's four-episode "The Sing-Off" fea
tured a cappella groups from across the country. 
According to Nielsen, the Dec. 21 finale was seen 
by 7.3 million viewers. - AD 

e 1G1TAL SALE-S O OUN TRY 
A-LBUt,,S FINALLY BEGIN TO 
TA'<cE OFF 
This coti~d be V,e year that counfry mus ic fa11s 
finally err.brace t edigital album in large num
bers. Digital albums accounted for at out l0.8% 
of ovJ rall coun try album sales ' n the United 

Statet n 2009,a~ o ding to Soun8Scan, up from 
2..5~ in tile P/ ior year, but s till far short of the 
~0.4% they accounted fotin totar,09 U.S. album 
sales. But a new generation of young country 
artists is helping accelerate the gen re's digital 
transition. The debut albums of Gloriana and 
Love and Theft, both released in August, have 
racked up sales that have been 15% and 21 % 
digital, respectively. And forthcoming releases 
from Lady Antebellum, "American Idol" final

ist Da1111y Gokey and perhaps eve11 Taylor Swift 
will help further shift country sales from store 
shelves to downloads. -Ken Tucker 
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WE LOOK AHEAD TO FIVE WIDELY ANTICIPATED EVENTS ... THAT WE DON'T THINK WILL HAPPEN THIS YEAR 

ISPs A d Labels 
Won't Come To 
Terms fhis Year 
One problem wi th predictions is that they 
don't always come true. 

Case in poi nt: At the start of 2009, Bill 
board pre.dieted that during the course of the 
year, at least o ne Internet serv ice provider 
would strike a blanket music l icensing dea l 
to indemnify ' tself against legal action for 
illegal pee r-to-peer (P2P) activity on its net
work. But tha/ never happened. And given 
the financial, polit ical and technica l barri 
e.rs..line.d up againsLilie idea, it won't hap• 
pen in 2010, either. 

While resistance from ISPs is one obsta• 
cle against implementing a so-called "music 
levy," it's not the primary cause for the delay. 
Rather, the problem lies within the music in
dustry itself. 

For starters, there isn't any agreement on 
what a music levy should entail. The original 
concept called for ISPs to pay a per-user/per• 
month fee to the music industry for the right 
to let their subscribers access and share mus ic 
in any way they like. ln many cases, it was de
scribed as a "covenant not to sue"-either 
ISPs or their users. 

But not all labe l execut ives Ii ke the idea. 
Many still want to retain some level of con• 
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tro l over how their music is distributed. So 
some have proposed a system where the ISP 
operates i ts own P2P service, under the the
ory that they could then with hold content as 
well as give ISPs the incent ive to block com
pet ing "illegal" P2P services. 

O ther questions remain over how the levy 
would be app lied. Would it automatically 
apply to all ISP subscribers or only those who 
opt in to the service? Or would it on ly app ly 
to habitual P2P users, in lieu of disconnec t
ing their service under a "three strikes" style 
graduated-response policy? 

Further complicating the issue is a lack of 
solid financial projections to convince labels 
that revenue gained from a music levy would 
compensate for their loss of control. Back-of
the-envelope estimates made to date figure a 
music levy could bring in anywhere from two 
to seven times the revenue the entire music 
industry currently makes worldwide, but no 
one really knows for sure. 

"The first time somebody goes out and does 
a really good economic study of this, the ar• 
gument becomes more compelling," says Wal
ter McDonough, general counsel of the Future 
of Music Coalition and a staunch supporter 
of the music levy. 

Finally, indus try experts predict a "major 
battle" between labels and publishers over 
how the money gained from a music levy 
would be divvied up, with record companies 
press ing to treat the earn ings as download 
revenue where publ ishers get 9% while pub• 

Jishers push to trea t it l ike a licensing deal 
where they get half. 

Even if the music business sorts out these 
issues internally, there's no guarantee ISPs 
will play ball. A source familiar with the talks 
says labels and ISPs remain far apart on what 
constitutes an acceptable per-user mon thly 
fee, with record companies asking for around 
$5 and the ISPs less than $1. 

ISPs also don' t want the tracking, filtering 
and repo rti ng burden a music levy would cre
ate. But primarily, sources with in the ISPs 
say they don't like the idea of applying a mu• 
sic fee to all of their accounts. They'd rather 
offer an opt-in service to those customers who 
express an interest in music. 

Still, that probably won't add ress the issue 
of piracy. Even if an ISP offered a cheap 
monthly plan, plenty of ISP subscribers would 
continue to download free music from P2P 
services. Labels still need to convince ISPs to 
more broadly implement a graduated-re• 
s ponse program beyond the few test cases 
they've par ticipated in to date. 

The RIAA is sticking by its position that any 
such partnership with lSPs be negotiated as 
a business decision and not under legislative 
or regulatory action. But others in the ind us• 
try watching this issue closely have observed 
that ISP levies only get established through 
government involvement of some kind. 

"The answer to the crisis that has engulfed 
the music industry for the las t 10 years can• 
not be solved by free-market negotiations," 

'The first time somebody 
goes out and does a really 
good economic study 
of this, the argument 
becomes more compelling.' 
-WALTER McDONOUGH, FUTURE OF MUSIC COALITION 

says Bennett Lincoff, a music industry lawyer 
critical of the music levy concept. "It can only 
be made through a change in the copyright 
law to change the definition of rights enjoyed 
by content owners and the requirements and 
obl igations of co11tent users to have a new set 
of rights and responsibilit ies that govern the 
transmiss ion of music on the Interne t." 

Which means years may pass before any 
such effort gets under way, as the government 
and content industry have more immediate 
fi sh to fry. The An t i-Counterfe iting Trade 
Agreement and the net neutrality movement 
are expected to dominate much of the legisla
tive and regula tory focus this year. 

What's more, a government-led approach 
to the mus ic levy would require a global ef
fort established simultaneously among sev• 
era! countries in order to ensure the effort 
isn' t bogged down by the same issue of rec
iprocity- or ensur ing royalties are consis
ten t between foreign markets- that has 
dogged the terrestrial radio performance 
royalty effort. 

"Part of the debate over the performance 
royalty for sound recordings on terrestrial 
broadcasts has been the lack of reciprocity 
that has cost American artists all kinds of 
money," the Future of Music Coalition's Mc
Donough says. "If we don't have reciprocity 
on this, it's not going to work." 

And don't look to the United States for lead• 
ersh ip on the issue. The early groundwork is 
taking place in countries like France, Eng• 
land and Canada. 

As if all these barriers weren' t formidable 
enough, a cloud of negat ive public percep• 
lion hangs over the music levy. Tech blog• 
gers and copyr ight reform activists have 
decried the idea, referring to it as a "music 
tax" and in some cases outright extort ion. 
While those attacks may not faze publishers 
or labe ls, it has made the ISPs skittish, to 
the point that few even acknowledge a dis• 
cuss ion is taking p lace. 

As a result, debate on the issue mainly re
mains beh ind closed doors. Even the most 
public of experiments- the Choruss initia
tive led by Jim Gr iffin-re main purposefully 
vague. If the two parties involved in the de
velopment oft he music levy treat it as a di rty 
secret, how can they ever hope to sell the idea 
to mus ic fans> -Antony Bruno 
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FACEBOOK WON'T LAUNCH ITS 
OWN MUSIC SERVICE 
It's been more tlfan a year since Face book started 
shopping around the idea of adding a streaming 
music service. At first, theonline social network
ing giant considered building its own service. 
Then it sought out partnerships with existing serv
ices. One result has been an agreement with Lala 
to enable Facebook users to "gift" a permanent 
musicstream for l O cents or an MP3 track down
load for 89 cents. 

Bu t don't expect Face book and CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg to make s ignificant progress this year 
toward the ir original goal oflaunching a full
fledged music service. For starters, some of the 
prospective partners that it had approached are 
no longer around- i Like and imeem are now in 
the MySpace Music fold, and Lala is with Apple. 

A b igger obs tacle is the fact that Facebook 
wanted to offer a free streaming service supported 
by ads, a model that no longer inspires much in
terest among labels , which are more interested 
in backing subscription services. Even the popu
lar ad-supported Spotify will probably launch in 
the United States as a paid offer. But here, too, 
prospective partners could be hard to find. The 
future of Rhapsody is uncertain , as joint owners 
RealNetworks and MTV Networks review thei r 
options. And Best Buy is busy using Napster to 
integrate music into consumer electronic devices. 

Facebook may wan t to consider taking a 
page from the i Phone App Sto re playbook, 
inviting outside developers to create a Face
book music app and taking a cut of any result
ing revenue. - AB 

P/\PERLESS T ICKETING STILL 
WON'T BR-~AK OUT BIG 
With an eye on clamping down on scalpers , a 
wide range oft6'p touring artists have used Tick
etmaster's paperless ticketing service for at least 
a portion o f their recent treks, including Bruce 
Springsteen, Metallica, AC/ DC, John Mayer, 
Nine Inch Nails , Tom Waits and Miley Cyrus, 
who last year became the first artist to embark 
on a 100% paper1ess arena tour. 

While secondary-market players predicted chaos 
in the market, Ticketmaster reported no serious 
glitd1es in its sale of more than 1 m illion pa
perless tickets to events, sports and entertain
ment. Given paperless ticketing's smooth rollout 
and its popularity among touring artists, could 
this be the year it goes mainstream> 

Not likely. Velitix, a pioneer in paperless tick

ets, says it processed 150,000 of them in 2009 and 
projects 750,000 this year. That's an impressive 
gain but still only a microscopic portion of the 50 
million in concert ticket unit sales reported to Bill
board Boxscore in 2009. And that doesn't include 
the millions of tickets sold to sports, Broadway 

shows and other events. 
Some acts won't go paperless to avoid poten

tialJy inconveniencing their fans, many of whom 
have proved quite willing to tum to the secondary 

market because they don't want to stand in line 
for on-sales o r would rather buy tickets closer to 
the date of a show. The future of ticketing in 
general is still a work in progress. While 
paperless ticketing will continue to g row, 
it will remain just one element on a 
menu ofticket-buyingoptions that's 
bec01ning more diverse, not more 
standard ized. -Ray Waddell 

WARNER MUSIC WON'T 
ACQUIRE EMI MUSIC 
Talk abo ut a potential merger between Warner 
Music a, d EM I has circulated for years , with 
theJ atter's precarious finances now fueling re
newed speculation . 

But EM! is wobbling under the weigh t of a 
£ 2.7 billion ($4.4 bill ion) loan that U.K. pri
vate equity finn Terra Fir ma obtained from 
Citigroup to finance i ts 2007 acquisition of the 
label, while Warner has nearly $2 billion in 
debt of i ts own to contend with . No bank is 
going to finance a merger of two companies 
with a combined $6 b illion in debt. Probably 
the only scenario und er which the two labels 
could contemplate a merger is if Citigroup as
sumed control of EM I from Ten a Firma and 
its CEO Guy Hands. 

That's exactly what could happen if Terra 
Firma were to defaul t on its loan. But for the 
time being, Hands has managed to hold Citi
group at bay by making eq uity injections in to 
EMI to meet the loan's financial covenants. Plus, 
EMI insiders say the company's recent perform
ance should a llow it to meet the covenant 
through March 31. If Terra Fi rma clears that 
hurdle , the next opportunity for Citigroup to 
force Hands' hand won't come until June 30, 
when Terra Firma will have further covenant re
quire men ts to satisfy. 

Chances are that Hands' balancing act will 
be over before the end of 2010, but not soon 
enough for Citigroup to negotiate a sale of EM I 
to Warner- or anyone else, for that matter. For 
that, stay tuned for 2011. - Ed Christman 

\ , 

Paper chase: MILEY CYRUS 

TfU: U.K. GOVERNMENT 
WON'T PASS 'THREE 
STRIKES' ANTI-PIRACY 
LEGISLATION 
hespmt may be willing, but time is no 

onger on the Labour government's s ide. 
Last November Lord Mandelson, U .K. sec

retary of sta te for business, innovation and 
skills, unveiled his long-awaited, wide-ranging 
Digital Economy Bill. It proposed forcing In
ternet service providers to send warning letters 
to subscribers suspected of online piracy, while 
allowing the secretary of state to subsequently 
im pose tougher measures-including tem po
rary Internet account suspension. 

"We desperately need it in place," BPI chair
man Geoff Taylor says. 

But the legal requirement for a general elec
tion by June 3 leaves little time to pass the leg
is lation-particu larly with weeklong recesses 
due in February, April and May. 

T he bill will rema in in the House of Lo rds 
for debate and possible amendment until at 
least m id-February. That p rocedure is then re
peated in the House of Commons. Most po• 
Ii ti cal commentators anticipate a May6 general 
election, with Parliament dissolving April 12. 

Regardless of when the e lection is held, such 
a contentious bill is unlikely to be a p riority 
ahead ofa popularity contest. 

In a Jan. 8 opi n ion poll by the Sun 
newspaper, 42% of respondents said 
they supported t he opposition Conser
vative party, with 30% backing Labour. 
An election victory by the Conserva

tives, who are opposed to several of 
the Digital Economy Bill's proposals, 
would likely end any near-term 
hopes for the passage of the 

leg islation. -Tom Ferguson 
In striking distance: 

LORD MAND ELSON 
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TO COPE WITH THE CD'S DECLINE, LABELS AND STORES CHANGE THEIR GAME 

BY ED CHRISTMAN 

While some record label executives wonder how music retail will re
spond if CD sales plummet another 20% this year, merchants them
selves don' t seem so worried- especially given a number of sales and 
distribution strategies now on the horizon. • In a classic chicken
and-egg dilemma, labels have begun blaming declining CD sales on 
music merchants diversifying too soon and too heavily into other 
product lines. Merchants, conversely, argue that labels aren't doing 
enough to stem the tide- like, say, lowering CD wholesale pricing, 
which could help make the category more profitable. • As retailers 
continue to vary the products on their shelves, labels are changing 
how they handle catalog releases and charge stores for product. And 
both sides are experimenting with bolder pricing ideas. 
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FEWER STORES, 
SHRINKING FLOOR SPACE 
Retailers acknowledge that consumer migration 
to digital music channels has been a s ignifi cant 
cause of the sharp drop-off in physical music 
sales. But th ey also say that huge 2009 sales of 
certain titles- Michael Jackson and Beatles al
bum s, fo r exa m p le, a nd Susa n Boyle' s " I 
Dreamed a Dream" - demonstrate that some 
consume rs sti ll want the CD. 

Digital inroads aside, br ick-and-mo11ar retail
ers say a big factor beh ind the CD's decl ine has 
been predatory pricing by big-box merchants, 
which has tunied the format unprofi table for 
most record stores. This has led to store closures 
and sh rinking space for CDs in those stores that 

remain open, as merchants expand into more 
profitable product li nes. 

From 2006 to early 2009, Tower Records, Cir

cuit City, the Virgin Megastore chain and more 
than half of the stores belonging to Musicland 
were l iquidated. Those cha ins combined had 
racked up more than $ I billion in m usic sales 

ann ually, Bill board estimates. About 550 inde
pendent stores have shuttered in the past three 
years as well, while mass-merchant cha ins car
rying music amassed a net loss of 4-0 stores, ac
cording to the Almighty lnstituteof Music Retail. 
Plus, practically every remaini ng store still car
rying music-especially those run by Best Buy 
and Borders-has downsized its m usic selection. 
Fewer places to buy music and less inventory in-
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side stores mean, inevitably, lower CD sales. 
As 2000 ended, Trans World Entertainment, 

for example, operated 986 stores and music sales 
comprised 75% of total sales. At the end of its 
fiscal 2009 year, Trans World will have just 565 
stores, but music will comprise only about 37% 
of their total sales. 

Other chains that had long focused on sell
ing music continue their evolution into home 
entertainment dealers. The end result of all of 
this activity will continue to be a smaller music 
pipeline and fewer opportunities to buy CDs. 
While CD sales have been slipping since 2000, 
the decline has been particularly steep in recent 
years, when they've plunged by 18%-20% in 
each of the last three years. 

With retailers downsizing music inventory, 
label executives are pondering ways to ensure 
that they can get thei r priority releases into 
stores. One possible solution might be scan
based trading, whereby suppliers provide prod
uct to retailers on consignment and get paid as 
each unit sells, verified by the merchant's point
of-sale system. Retailers like scan-based trad
ing because they don't have to tie up cash to 
ma intain music inventory. 

Label sources say Universal Music Group 
(UMG) has begun experimenting with scan
based trading, at Borders and Fred Meyer. Some 
merchants like Best Buy, though, might have to 
upgrade their systems' capabilities to handle 
scan-based trading. 

GREATER PRICING 
EXPERIMENTATION 
With big-box merchants selling hit music at 
$9.99 or less, other retailers are forced lo lower 
prices too, which cuts into profitability. 

But not every merchant has given up plead
ing ,vith the labels to change the CD business 
model. Most music merchandisers on the ac

count side believe the only thing that will slow 
the CD's decline is lower wholesale pricing. 
While the major labels have been aggressively 
d ropping catalog pricing, they remain reluctant 
to do the same for new front-line hits, except for 
promotions given mainly to big-box merchants. 
Last year, Sony Music Entertainment introduced 
its Accel program, which priced CDs from es
tablished acts at $9.10 and developing artis ts at 
$7, while deep catalog ranged from $3.05 to 
$6.40. But the majors still kept star acts at a 
$ IO.SO wholesale cost. 

In an allempt to demonstrate that lower pric

ing will boost CD sales, Trans World Entertain
ment is experimenting with $9.99 single CD 
pricing, underwritten by three of the majors and 
some independents, in 118 stores. Label exec
utives say that, so far, the results are impressive 
(Billboard, Sept. 5, 2009), suggesting that the 
majors would be able to generate enough sales 
at that price point to justify a permanent move 
to a lower $7.50 wholesale cost. 

Some distribution executives say lower CD 

p ricing m ight be possible if they can move to 
a book publishing-like model, which would let 
consumers choose between a deluxe (hard
cover-like) version of an album and a regular 
(paperback-like) version. In fact, UMG began 
experimenting with such a model in late 2009, 
with plans to s imultaneously release albums 
in both sizes, pricing them at $11.99 and $10.3S 
wholesale, respectively. But so far, execution 

hasn't gone smoothly. New albums by Mariah 
Carey, Rihanna and the Killers all came out at 
$11.99, but lower-cost versions never materi• 
alized; Bon Jovi's special edition of "The Cir
cle" emerged Nov. 10, 2009, at the higher price, 
but the regular vers ion didn't hit stores until 
two weeks later. 

CHANGES IN HANDLING 
CATALOG T ITLES 
While label executives worry that retailers are di
versifying away from CDs too soon, retailers are 
concerned that labels may begin selling more 
older t itles "oneway"-that is, ,vith no returns al
lowed- or only issue them digitally. During the 
2007 holiday selling season, WEA told retailers it 
would devalue 3,600 titles from $11.98 to $7.98 
and gave them time and rebates to sell off o ld in
venl01y. TI1en, beginning in April 2008, the label 
started selling those titles one way. Bui so far, the 
majors have hied lo avoid deleting catalog titles 
outright. "Some companies may begin to be more 
active about culling out titles," Universal Music 
Group Distribution president/CEO Jim Urie says. 
"But I don't intend to lbe one of them." 

Newbury Comics CEO Mike Dreese says sell
ing records one way is a tactic that can be used 
to manage the downsizing CD market, while 
keeping catalog in print. Since his chain is able 
to maintain a commitment to deep catalog, he 
says, such a strategy would give Newbury an ad
vantage over stores like Best Buy and Borders, 
which continue to deleverage catalog. "We have 
been advocating one-way sales for the last 10 
years," Dreese says. "Everything except new 
artists should be sold one way." 

On the other hand, iflabels go one way, Dreese 
says, they should also use a shared markdown 
model, sim ilar to the fashion industry's rela
tionship with clothing retailers. That is, labels 
could work with retailers to sell off overstock by 
telling them to lower prices and giving them re
bates in return. "There is a lot of creativity in 
fashion and no one knows what's going to sell 
until it hits the floor," Dreese says. 

As for digital-only releases, merchauts admit 
they may make sense in certain instances. But 
some worry that labels may try using the tactic 
lo force consumers to switch to the digital for
mat. By doing so, merchants fret, the labels 

would anger CD-loyal customers and force many 

stores out of business. 
Distribution executives suggest that labels 

might go d igital-only for developing rock artists 
until sales start to grow, then put out a CD. And 
the head of sales at one label predic ts that more 
soundtracks will be issued only digitally- es
pecially those lacking a hit song to d rive sales. 
With the exception of soundtracks for block
buster films, the executive says, "the physical 
sound track will be more the exception than the 
rule by 2011." 

While many merchants believe all of these 
strategies will begin to come into play, most 
agree that lower overall CD pricing is the solu
tion most necessary to curtail the music indus
t1y's decline. 

"The whole business model is so monumen
tally screwed up wi th too many s traws in the 
punch bowl and too many gatekeepers man
aging rights for the model lo be profitable," 
Dreese says, adding that "a new model may be 
able to emerge, but by the time that kind of 
creativity occurs, ii will probably be too la te 
for physical goods." 
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LET'S MAKE 
ADEAL 
WHAT TO WATCH FOR IN WHAT COULD BE A BUSY YEAR 
FOR DIGITAL MUSIC MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS 

BY ANTONY BRUNO 

Think last year's acquisitions ofiLike, imeem and Lala marked the end of con
solidation for digital music services? Think again.• Gradually thawing credit 
markets and an increasingly competitive digital music landscape could make 
2010 a banner year for mergers and acquisitions.• Apple's purchase of Lala 
in December lends a greater degree oflegitimacy to the "cloud-based" access 
model for music distribution. And that deal, along with MySpace's purchase 
of iLike and imeem, will consolidate innovative features into a single, well-fi
nanced service-which is surely better for the recording industry than watch
ing them die on the vine individually.• "I see it as a positive sign," says David 
Ring, executive VP ofbusiness development and business affairs for U niver
sal Music Group's eLabs. "If they cannot or choose not to go it alone, that's 
OK. Maybe they need more economic backing in order to make something 
into an enterprise of great worth. I'm encouraged by the interest in the acqui
sition of various music services." 

WHO'S IN THE MARKET 
Expect to see Apple and MySpace continue their 
respective buying sprees. My Space Music wants 
to expand quickly into areas like merchandise 
sales and concert ticketing and has more cash 
than it has developers. And Apple, for all its dom
inance in the a la carte download space, is play
ing catch-up in areas like social media, discove1y 
and recommendations. 

Meanwhile, Google is said to be eyeing a 
stronger digital music presence to not only beef 
up its music search results features but potentially 
expand into additional music services for Android
based devices. In fact, Google reportedly consid
ered buying La.la before Apple snatched it away. 

Microsoft is not on ly relaunching elements 
of its M SN portal to improve its search and so

cial networking features, but may also be seek
ing ways to jump-start its struggling Zune service 
with an acquisition in perhaps the mobile or In
temet radio space. 

Amazon's MP3 store is emerging as a strnng, 
if still distant second to iTunes in the digital 
down load market, but it doesn' t have stream
ing or social networking capabilities. And Face
book remains curiously absent from digital 
music outside of a partnership with Lala for 
virtual gifting. 

Other potential buyers include device mak
ers like Nokia, wh ich may want to replace its 
Comes With Music subscription service with an 
on-demand streaming option.and Sony, which 
may want a music access solution to add to the 
range of media services it plans to launch on the 
PlayStation Network this year. 

Even big-box retailer Best Buy may look to add 
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to the stable of entertainment services it's seeking 
to bundle into devices sold at its stores beyond Nap
ster- which it acquired in 2008- with an Intemet 
radio or music recommendation technology. 

SEARCH AND 
RECOMMENDATION FUNCTIONS 
Likely acquisition targets i nclude technologies 
and services that address specific areas of the 
digital mus ic business that a would-be con
tender would otherwise have to build on its own 
to be successful. 

At the top of this list? Search and recommen
dation features. 

"In the world of on-demand, all-you-can-eat 
streaming services, what lo I is ten to is even more 
meaningful than getting access to the music," 
says Tim Chang.a principal at NorwestVenture 
Partners in Palo Alto, Calif. 

A particularly tempting takeover target for 
companies seeking t11is kind offunctionality is 
Pandora, the customizable Internet radio serv
ice that bu ilt its own music recommendation en

gine called the Music Genome. Having finally 
sor ted out a years-long royalty dispute with 
SoundExchange, the company has clarity on 
music expenses through 2014 and expects to 
turn a profit th is year through audio ads and pre
m ium subscription options. 

Other companies mentioned in the search
and-discovery space include the Echo Next and 
Bl ip.fm. Kleiner Perkins' iFund, meanwhile, in
vested an undisclosed amount in music ID serv

ice Shazam in hopes ofbuild ing it into a mobile 
music powerhouse, which makes it both a po
tential acquirer and acquiree. 

Selling out? Spotify, MOG, Slacker and Melodee's Eflin Genius iPhone app (clockwise from top left) 

MOBILE SERVICES 
Portability is another area of great interest, mostly 
driven by accessing music through mobile 
phones. MySpace Music, for example, cited 
imeem's mobile app as one of the reasons it 
wanted to acquire the company. 

But today's collection of iPhone app develop
ers aren't seen as likely acquisition targets. Not 
many make more than a few m illion dollars per 
year in revenue, and their technology isn' t seen 
as particularly compelling, providing little in
centive to buy them out except to acquire per
sonnel and executive expertise. 

However, sud, mobile streaming music serv
ices as Slacker- which last year shifted from of. 
fering its own portable device to focusing fully on 
mobile phones as its core strategy- and the highly 
praised Spotify are an other story. As smart phones 
become more advanced and wireless networks 
more reliable, the concept of streaming music to 
a phone rather than downloading and transferring 
it is becoming an area of great interest and likely 
one that ,viii result in several acquisitions this year, 

although Spotify's estimated $250 m ill ion valua
tion may be too pricey for potential buyers. 

'If they cannot or 
choose not to go it 
a one, that's OK.' 

-DAVID RING, UNIVERSAL 
MUSIC GROUP 

Another company to watch is Melodeo, which 
offers the nuTsie service that lets users stream 
their PC-based music library to their cell phones. 
Currently, users can only access a random stream 

of their library. in order to comply ,vith webcaster 
licensing rules, but an on-demand version is in 
the works. Sources say Melodeo is in negotiations 
,vith at least two companies that lost the bidding 
war over La.la, along with other potential suitors. 

SOCIAL MUSIC 
As for social music services, there's no shortage 
of speculation about MOG, a relatively newer 
entrant that launched a $5-per-month stream
ing service in December. MOG would give a po
tential buyer not only a well-received on-demand 
streaming music service but also an established 
music-focused social network and advertis ing 
network integrated into more than 300 other 
mus ic-related biogs. 

Aside from these big-bucket needs, there's a 
hostofadditional functionality that digital music 
services are looking for that they could easily get 
through buying existing companies. There's 
lyrics information and interactivity through 
Tunewiki, ticketing and event services from the 
likes ofEventful or Jambase, playlisting technol
ogy from Project P laylist, guitar tabs, karaoke, 
music videos and more. 

"They are more likely to be ingredients rather 
than stand-alone businesses," says Mike 
McGuire, research VP w ith technology re
search/advisory company Gartner in San Jose, 
Calif. "The th i11gs that add to the experie11ce 
are where we are going to see more roll-ups 
and acquisitions." 
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• The record-setting SMASH .~ 
now over 4 million sold worldwide! I, 

· Three songs in the TOP 10 at iTunes / ~
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WORLDWIDE BREAKOUT! 
#1 debut album in Canada! 

TOP 5 iTunes album in France, .. 
Switzerland, Ireland, Mexico, Greece, 

Australia, New Zealand and Luxembourg. 

TiK ToK is #1 iTunes single in 
Germany, Canada, Switzerland, Australia, _ 

New Zealand, Greece, France, Luxembourg 
and Austria! ~ 

TOP 10 iTunes single in UK, Italy, :r 
Sweden, Ireland, Denmark, Norway, Finland, · , 

Portugal, Belgium and growing... i. · 

THE CRITICS ARE RAVING! J 
t 

::: " ... a milestone in contemporary pop ... " -~ 
. d -NEW YORK TIMES .,'; 
"Ridicul~usly catchy. .. percolating beats and buzzing bass lines." r•, 

! -*** ROLLING STONE 
ive and infectious ... A fun frenzy of electro-pop ... This high octane debut \" 

· could keep any basement party pumping like Studio 54." ~ 
-*** PEOPLE MAGAZINE 1 

· al and addictive ... this year's electro-shock queen-in-waiting ... " . ~ 
-THE SUNDAY TIMES (UK} -~ 
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h Artists G1Vetot e 

About Us MooZar Appl!catlon MooZar Catalog 

Search for an Artist, a Title All • 

Blac:kcou
C'wen Thou9h 

t~~~~: The City 

" Make a donation to the Artist for the 
Work of your choice and Contribute to the 
Creation (music, text, video, picture)."' 

If your gift exceeds the Compensaitfon 
desired by the Artist and ;;1ssuming you 
have reproduced the Work without 
avthorlzatlon, Moozar Agree,nent settles 
any dispute with the beneficiary. 

Moo2ar stores ror you, your G@stures and 
Agreements. 

tn th• e..,ent of u n.authorhed rc.p.-oduc:tlon, 
comp•nution Mottle& 11he di.11P11t• with th• b9nefld•ry 

The blog 
Hot news about 
the website 

Artists 
Register 
and co,Jcct 
your lost rights ! 

• MooZar provides Internet users with the ability to compensate Copyright holders and the Artists by 
means of a donation. 

The MooZar Agreement allows Internet users to make donations for the works of their choice. 

1 . If the donation is higher than the compensation established 
online by the Copyright holder. the MooZar Agreement is a tran
saction that allows : 

+ Both the Internet user and the Copyright holder to 
reach a final settlement in the event of any dispute. 

2. If the donation is lower than the 
compensation established online 
by the Copyright holder : 

+ The Internet user has no 
counterparty to his gesture. 

• MooZar provides Copyright holders with the ability to boost and collect Donations and Compensations. 
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95% of unauthorized reproductions ... 
Official Source : International Federation of Phonographic Industry (IFPI) 

60% of internet users are 
willing to compensate you ! 

Source : IFOP - French polhng firm 
ZOGBY International - American polling firm 

Boosts & Collects Donations & Compensations for Artists 

LAUNCH www.MooZar.com 

[Ifill 
Registration is easy and free 

Definition of Agreement Mandate 

5tllp 1 > Yc111 • re 

r Author, Composer 
or r his Beneficiary 

Mandate MooZar to receive: 

O Donations 

or 
0 Compensations 

and Donations 

r Artist, Performer 
or 

P" his Beneficiary 

Amount of compensati on wanted for each title: $ 1,00 

r;;' Producer 
or 

r his Beneficiary 

_i:a I certify that I am the owner of intellectual property rights 

defined in Step 1 for Works informed in Step 3 

Step 3 > Identification ol Works 

En1e1 you, 1..nalog 

Choices made In 
apply to 

Works informed in 

You can edit or 
entered 

In 
by browsing 

~ w. 
Intern,! users 
~ 

t ~"' ate 

Compensation 
~ 

Reconciliation 

Survey : 

1fQe 
freocl:t.J)o•,09 ficro 

We will pay any web links that could bring Donations for Artists 
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DIGITAL 

at 13.9%, with the iPhone fourth with 13.6%. 
Leading the drive is Motorola's Droid, which is 

available through Verizon Wireless. According to app 
analytics firm AutTy, Verizon sold more than 250,000 
Droid devices in the first week of availability, and 
Time magazine named it the top gadget of the year. 

By contrast, Google's newly introduced Nexus 
One phone, available from Google directly and from 
partner T-Mobile, sold only an estimated 20,000 
units its first week out, accord ing to Flurry. How
ever, the Droid benefited from a massive TV ad cam
paign from Verizon Wireless. Sales for the Nexus 
One are sure to grow as Google ramps up its mar
keting efforts and adds other wireless operators. 

By bringing the cachet of the company's name to 
the table, a Google-branded handset may be able to 
do more to kick-start the Android economy than 
even a critical mass of third-party developers. The 
iPhone's success is as heavily dependent on con
sumer loyalty to the Apple brand as it is on the 
iPhone's capabilities. For Android to compete, it 
will need a similarly robust brand identity, which 
Google can provide. 

For Android to be a truly competitive platform 
for mobile mus ic apps, the number of Andro id
based apps will need to increase sharply. Currently, 
there are more than 100,000 apps available for the 
iPhone, but only 20,000 for Android phones. 

TAKINGON 
APPLE 

Android apps enjoy some advantages over their 
iPhone counterparts, including their ability to run 
in the background, to access content s tored on a 
handset and to interact with Web-based Google tools. 
But app developers have approached the platform 
cautiously, with many complaining that the Android 
Market is too cumbersome to use due to its reliance 
on Google Checkout, which is used by only a frac
tion of the number of people (100 m illion and count
ing) who have iTunes accounts. 

But some solutions are beginning to appear. Mo
bile operator T-Mobile has added billing support for 
the Android Market, meaning that users who buy 
apps can add the charge to their monthly bill rather 
than use Google Checkout. And with Google and 
wireless operators offering developers better inte
gration to their respective services- not to mention 
promotional support-the future looks good for An
droid to expand the market to new devices, opera
tors and users. 

GOOGLE'S ANDROID PLATFORM IS POISED TO MOUNT 
A STIFFER CHALLENGE TO THE IPHONE 

BY ANTONY BRUNO 

One of the most important developments of the past 
18 months has been the iPhone's emergence as a 
breakthrough platform for music and artist applica
tions. But thanks to Google's Android platform, 
Apple's i Phone will fi 11ally see some mean i 11gful com
petition this year in the mobile music app market. 

Unlike the i Phone, which is one device developed 
and manufactured by one com pany, Android is a 
smart-phone operating system offered to a11y phone 
manufacturer that wants to build products around 
the technology. In addition to integrating such pop
ular Google services as Gmail and Google Maps, 
Android devices can access the Android Market
Google's answer to Apple's App Store, where users 
can buy and download a variety of mobile apps from 
a selection of third-party developers. 

Musicappscreated for the iPhone have al ready had 
a huge impact on digital music services. Such access
based services as Pa11dora, S potify, Rhapsody and oth
ers created free and fee-based apps for the iPhone as 
their default portable option. Labels and artists have 
followed with custom iPhone apps of their own. 

That's great for the 30 million-plus i Phone users 
out there. But developing mobile music apps for 
more than just iPhone users will be critical ifmo-
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bile access to digital music is to become mainstream. 
So far, Android phones have been a mere after

thought, capturing to date just 3.5% of the world
wide smart-phone market compared with the 17% 
that the iPhone has harnessed, according to tech re
search and consulting firm Gartner. 

This year, that's expected to change. Existing An
droid-based manufacturers like HTC, Motorola and 
Samsu11gare 11otonly ramping up production of sleek 
new Android handsets for the new year, they will be 
joined i11 the months ahead by LG Electron ics and 
Sony Ericsson. By 2012, Android phones will be the 

second-largest smart-phone platform worldwide with 
18% of the market, according to Gartner, second only 
to Nokia. Gartner projects BlackBerry to ra11k third 

Tapulous, Slacker, Spotify, Tunewiki, NPR, 
Shazam, Pandora, iheartradio and Last.fm have 
already created Android versions of their popular 
iPhoneapps. In another modes twin, Amazon has 
chosen Android as the only mobile platform ca
pable ofaccessing its MP3 store, which competes 
with iTu nes. 

Next up are artist apps. Sources from three of 
the four major labels say tl1ey are either develop
ing or planning to develop Android-based artist 
apps that are expected to begin appearing by the 
end of the year. 

"It's definitely a player," Pandora founder/chief 
s trategy officer Tim Westergren says of Android. 
"It's going to be one of the important parts of the 
mobile ecosystem." 

Tapulous, Spotify, Shazam, Pandora and others have 
already created Android versions of their popular 

iPhone apps. And Android is the only mobile 
plaHorm capable of accessing Amazon's MP3 store. 

Google Makes 
Its Move 

~ MSUNG MOMENT, 
Released: Nov. 1, 2009 
Network: Sprint/ Nextel 
Features: Android OS 1.5, 
touchscreen/ keyboard hybrid, 
3.2 megapixel camera, GPS 
location data, 3.5 mm 
headphone jack, video playback 
Sales:N/A 
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BRANDING 

THERE'SA 
BRAND FORTHAT 
COMPANIES PUT NEW MUSIC TO USE IN 
THE NEW YEAR 

BY AYALA BEN-YEHUDA 
Forget U2 's "Vertigo" or Yael Naim's " New Soul." In its TV ads for the 
iPhone, Apple's 2009 calling card was a simple phrase: "There's an app for 
that. • While no less catchy, that slogan doesn't lend itself to breaking bands 
the way Apple's ads have through the past few years (Billboard, Sept. 26, 
2009). • Bu t that doesn't mean there's a void out there-Billboard sur
veyed experts to find out which brands are likely to put original music front 
and center in their 2010 marketing campaigns, whether on TV or other 
platforms. Here's what we found. 

RETAIL CHAINS: Target made waves 
last year when it struck a retail part
nership with Pearl Jam for the release 
of the album "Backspacer" and fea
tured the band in a TV commercial 
performing "The Fixer." But more 
typically, Target ads rely on sweeter 
fare, such as Tim Myers' "Brand New 
Day," featming Lindsey Ray. Expect 
the chai11 to stick with that approach 
in 2010, with other retailers likely to 
follow in its footsteps, says Jos h Ra-

binowitz, senior VP/director of m usic 
for Grey Worldwide, whic.h is work
ing this year with T.J. Maxx on music
oriented campaig11s. "They rea lly 
understand the power of music and 
communication," Rabinowitz says. 

JCPenney is also likely to identify 
itself with new music, as it did th is 
past holiday season with "Follow the 
Arrow." by Rosi Gola11 and music a11d 
sound design agency Human. Mc
Cann Erickson senior VP/executive 

music producer M ike Boris envisions 
retailers integrating more thoroughly 
with artists, perhaps shooting music 
videos that ,viii double as commercials 
featuring artists wearing the retailer's 
clothes. Another idea, Boris says, is 
for bands to regularly place their new 
mus ic on retailers' Web sites. 

SPRITE: The Coca-Cola soft drink 
brand will play a major role i n 
launch ing Drake's debut album next 
year, says Al Branch, GM of manage
ment and branding firm H ip Hop 
Since 1978. Billboards, online pro
motion and print advertising from 
Sprite, along with TV s pots fea tur
ing Drake and his music, will sup
port the highly anticipated release, 
according to Branch . 

Sprite is now offering free music
based iPhone apps as well. The com
pany has partnered wi th developer 
Zooz Mobile to create a Sprite-branded 
mus ic-studio app that lets users cre
ate their own songs using prepackaged 
samples and beats. The app works by 
shaking, tilti11g or tapping the phone 
to create rhythms and melodies. Sprite 
is also letting users download addi
tional samples for the app , using 
under-the-cap promo codes. 

LEVI 'S: The brand synonymous with 
American jeans sponsored the pre
miere run of Green Day's "' American 

Idiot" stage musical at the Berkeley 
(Calif.) Repertory Theatre las t fall. 
This spr ing, the cloth ing company 
plans to get behind both up-and-com
i ng and established artists. Expect 
Levi1s to g ive "'some exclusive unique 

m usic with a twist to thei r consumer 
base," Cornerstone co-CEO Jon 
Cohen says. The Levi's Fader Fort, a 
traveling live music space, will return 
to mus ic festivals as we ll. 

Branded beats: LITTLE BOOTS at 
the Levi's Fader Fort during South 
by Southwest in 2009. 

MOUNTAIN DEW: Look for Mountain 
Dew's Green Label Sound program 
for indie artists to return with "a big
ger commitment, more media part
nerships, more touring and b igger 
exposure," says Cohen ofComerstone. 
which works with the PepsiCo brand 
on the online singles label. He de
clined to disclose specific details of 
what's ahead, but the singles label has 
helped launch such acts as Chromeo 
and Matt & Kim. 

DOVE: Since its· Fresh Takes" micro
series starring Alicia Keys aired on 
MTV in 2008, Dove's music use has 
taken on a lower profile; "Segue," a 
t une from singe r Di Johnston 
featured in a Go Fresh body mist 
commercial, is one example. The 
beauty brand will roll out a TV and 
online campaign this year featuring 
a well-known song reworked and 
rerecorded for Dove, Ogilvy Enter
tainment preside11t Doug Scott says. 
" l wouldn' t be surp rised to see 
[other] beauty brands gett ing into 
the space from a music perspective," 
he says. 

GREAT HISTORY GREAT FUTURE 

Book Mellon Are~ 
before it's gone / Closing August 2010 

Book ~s . CONSOLENeRGY.CeNTER 

before the dates are gone / Opening September 2010 

Contact Jay Roberts, General Manager 

(412) 642-1893 j roberts@mellonarena.com 
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April 26-29, 2010 • Conrad San Juan • Condado Plaza 

~ State Farm· 
PRESENTS 

Take part in the biggest and best celebration of Latin Music unit ing 
power p layers from around the globe includ ing: artists, agents, producers, 

promoters, record label execs, publicists, brand marketing execs, 
managers, media, digital music execs, and many more!! 

FEATURING: 
Educational Panel Discussions 
The Billboard Superstar Q&A 

Artist Showcases 
Networking Events 
The Billboard Bash 

PLUS ... 
The Billboard Latin Music Awards 

Produced & Broadcast Live by Telemundo 

REGISTRATION: Usa Kastner 646.654.4643 • LKastner.§)Billboard.com 
SPONSORSHIPS: Cebele Marquez 646.654.4648 • CMarquez@Billboard.com 
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FILM&TV 

Independent Spirit 
AS MAJOR MOVIE STUDIOS PLAY IT SAFE, 
INDIE FILMS EXPOSE NEW MUSIC 

BY ANN DONAHUE 

Of the top 10 grossing films of 2009,just three 
were original productions-Disney's "Up,U 

Warner Bros.' "The Hangover" and Paramount/ 
DreamWorks1 "Monsters vs. Aliens/' accord

Ing to BoxOfflceMoJo.com. The rest were 
sequels-like the year's top-grossing film, 

"Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen"-or 
adaptations of work made popular in other 

mediums, like "Star Trek.'' 
Since t he major studios are the creative arms 

of corporations that have to keep shareholders 
happy, it's becoming increasingly rare for movies 

with any element of risk to be green lit - and 
original stories take a bigger chance on finding 

an audience than those that stem from a prop
erty that's already popular. And it 's just as un

likely that major studios will take a chance on an 
up-and-coming artist to do t he music for their 

films. That's where the Independents come In. 
"lndie fi lms are al· 

ways a place where 
you can take more 

chances," says Peter 
Golub, director of the 

Sundance Film Music 
Program and composer 

for the acclaimed in die 
film " Frozen River," 

among others. "It's a 
good entryway for 
composers." 

In 2010, look for 

independent films to 

Freedom songs: 
ANTHONY HAMILTON 
in 'Soundtrack for a 
Revolution.' 

step up as a way to break new artists for a cou
ple of reasons. First, there are fewer barriers to 

get music in an indie film- either as a synched 
song or a composed score-because these films 
generally don't have the tiers of executives mas· 

terminding the creat ive elements of the film. 

Second, the extensive calendar of film festivals 
throughout the year can help expose music in 
independent films to a variety of audiences 

around the world. 

The downside, of course, is that independ· 
ent films lack the budgets of major-studio 

movies, and film financing has contracted across 
the board. So doing the music for an independ
ent film may not make you rich, but the trade· 

off is repeat exposure and the ability to use the 

film as a calling card for larger projects. 
The independent film festival season in 2010 

starts with the Sundance FIim Festival In Park 
City, Utah (Jan. 21-31), and the programming 
lineup includes several films where music takes 

center stage. "Sympathy for Delicious," d i

rected by Mark Ruffalo and written by Christo
pher Thornton, is about a paralyzed DJ who 

seeks faith healing, and Polish entry "All That 
I Love," about a small-town teen punk rock 

band during t he Solidarity movement, are both 
in competition. 
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lndie films have as much chance at acclaim 
as big-budget features. An indie film debut

ing at Sundance has a shot at 12 full months 
of promotion before the eligibility period ends 

for the Academy Awards. In recent years, this 
has been key to building a groundswell of sup

port: In 2008, Glen Hansard and Marketa lr
g lova won the Oscar for best original song for 

"Falling Slowly" after "Once" won the audi· 
ence award at Sundance. In 2007, Melissa 

Etherldge's "I Need to Wake Up" won after 
"An Inconvenient Truth" held its world pre

miere at the festival. 
The shortlist of nominations for best docu

mentary at this year's Oscars Includes "Sound· 
track for a Revolution," written and directed by 

Bil l Guttentag and Dan Sturman and featuring 
performances by John Legend, Anthony Hamil
ton, Wyclef Jean and the Roots. The documen-

tary tells t he story of 

t he civil rights move
ment through music. It 

played at the Cannes 
Film Festival, the Tri

beca International Film 
Festival and the Van

couver International 
Film Fest ival, where it 
won the Rogers Peo

ples Choice Award. 
''Documentaries are 

paying more attention 

to score than t hey did 

10 or 15 years ago," Golub says. "Documen· 
taries themselves have changed-it's less of a 

puritanical, cinema verite approach and docu
mentary filmmakers are now using all the ele
ments of storytelling. And one of those ele· 

ments is music." 
The most direct way to meet indie film di

rectors, music editors and music supervisors 
and pitch your music for productions is to at

tend the major film festivals where those in the 
industry congregate. In most cases, the films on 

display at festivals are sometimes secondary to 

networking opportunities and social events. 
For instance, ASCAP and BMI traditionally host 
artist showcases during Sundance featuring 

musicians with links to films being shown at 

the festival. 
"A lot of it is force of personality," Golub says. 

" If you get your music out there, it could be used 

in a temp score that somebody hears and asks, 

'Who did that?' " 
Besides Sundance, the other elite film festi

vals for Independent features are the Cannes 
Film Festival, which will be held May 12-23; the 
Toronto International Film Festival, Sept. 9 -18; 

the Tribeca Film Festival, April 21-May 2; and 
the Los Angeles Film Festival, which is held dur
ing the summer. 
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PUBLISHING 

CATALOG 
SHOPPING 
AS PRICING COMES DOWN, PUBLISHING INSIDERS 
IDENTIFY POTENTIAL ASSETS FOR SALE 

BY ED CHRISTMAN 
While pricing for music publishing assets has gotten more realis tic in the las t 12 months and 
has helped some deals get done, executives at firms hungry to make acquisitions say fur
ther price rationalization is needed before the music publishing marke tplace heats up again. 
Billboard asked music publishing deal makers to bet on which portfolios would get sold in 
the next 12 months- and mos t bet on EMI Music Publishing. But that's because the com
pany is the crown jewel in th e struggle for ownership control of EMI Group be tween U.K. 
private equity firm Terra Firma, which paid some £4 billion ($6.5 billion) for the company 
in 2007, and Citigroup, which backed the deal by lending £2.7 billion ($4.4 billion). Since 
EM I Mus ic Publishing's fate is tied to tha t of EMI Music, we focus below on the other pub-
1 ish ing companies and portfolios named by mus ic publishers as those best pos itioned to 
come up for sale in 2010. 

PRIMARY WAVE 
Primary Wave's attrac tive publishing portfo
lio makes it a possible sales target, but some 
wonder if it would be too expensive. 

According to press reports, Primary Wave 
paid $SO million for a 50% interest in Kurt 
Cobain's Nirvana catalog and $50 million for 
the writer's share of the Steven Tyler song cat
alog from Aerosmith's second era, after the 
band's initial Columbia years. 

The company either owns, has an interest in 
or administers songs recorded by Chicago, the 
Beatles, Katrina & the Waves, DefLeppard, Gra
ham Parker, Blue October, Saving Abel, Airborne 
Toxic Event, Steven Curtis Chapman and Earth. 
Wind & Fire, among others. 

Primary Wave-backed initially by Plain
field Asset Management and then Credit Su
isse-subsequently tried lo raise another 
round of funding and wasn't successful. A 
source says that effort began right before the 
economic crisis in 2008, when the financial 
markets became illiquid and dea ls simply 
weren't getting done. 

Primary Wave chairman/CEO Larry Mes
tel says the company is busy doing deals and 
market ing its mus ic. "We have a long way to 
go before even considering selling," he says. 

Besides its attractive catalog. Mestel adds, 
there is "nobody better in publishing when it 
comes to marketing." 

EVERGREEN COPYRIGHTS 
Evergreen Copyrights is a company that gen
erates a lot of speculation about i ts future, if 
only because it was up for sale during sum
mer 2008. 

Evergreen Copyrights was founded in 2005 
by Richard Perna, David Schulhof and Joel 
Katz, with financial backing from the 
Lehman Brothers Merchant Banking 111 
fund . When Lehman Brothers was teetering 
on the brink of bankruptcy in summer 2007, 
Evergreen's future appeared uncertain. But 
in September 2008, the company insisted 
that Lehman's Chapter 11 filing would have 
"no financial impact on Evergreen" (Bill
board, Sept. 27, 2008). 

With about 20 acquisitions behind it, the 
company's catalog generates about $7 million 
in annual net publisher's share, company ex
ecutives say. But for the last nine months, most 
of the company's deals have been administra
tion pacts instead of catalog purchases. "Why 
the switch?" one music publishing executive 
asks. In 2009, Evergreen did administration 
deals for the Joey Ramone, Mark Farner and 
Death Row catalogs. The company's catalog 
also includes the works of Nick Drake. 

Another executive says Evergreen is in a 
"wait-and-see mode." And ye t two other 
sources say that the p1incipals were trying to 
e ither put together financing to buy the Ever-

green portfolio or raise more funding to do 
more acquis itions. 

The Lehman Brothers fund that owns Ever
green has been taken over by Trilantic Capital 
Partners. "In 2010, we will be reviewing several 
opportunities to take out our existing financial 
partners," Evergreen co-CEO Schulhof says. 
"We want to build this company and we plan to 
be aggressive in making acquisitions this year. 
But the fund has been in this investment for 
four years sowe are looking for a new financial 
partner. There is no urgency to do a deal. We 
will only do a transaction that makes sense." 

R2M 
R2M is up for sale and a number of compa
nies have looked at its catalog, but so far no 
deal has been made, according to mul tiple 
sources. Sources say that R2M-formed by 
former Sony/ATV Music Publishing execu
tives Paul Russell, Richard Rowe and Phil 
May- was almost sold to BMG Rights Man
agement, the join t venture between Bertels
mann and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, but tl1e 
deal never closed. 

R2M's biggest acquisition was in 2008 for 
the Lefrak/ LM R catalog, which includes Jim 
Croce's publishing and masters, among other 
songs. The R2M catalog also includes "Love 
Will Keep Us Together," "Up, Up and Away," 
"Knock Three Times." "Laughter in the Rain." 
" Love of a Woman," "Compu ter Love" and 
"Gangsta, Gangsta ." 

R2M was financed by D.B. Zwirn, which 
ran into trouble and was forced to begin liq
uidating its assets in 2008. Currently, Fortress 
Investment Group is handling the wind-down 
of the Zwirn hedge funds. 

A source says tha t one reason why the 
R2M catalog may be d ifficult to se ll is be
cause its copyrights also include some Eu
ropean and German works and not eve ryone 
understands how to value both English
language-based songs and foreign-language
based copyrights. But another publishing 
execu tive says that the R2M principals have 
unreasonable pricing expectations. Found
ing partner Rowe declined to comment. 

TVT MUSIC PUBLISHING 
D.B. Zwirn has a s take in TVTMusic Publish
ing-and sources say Fortress Investment 
Group has expressed an interest in selling that 
catalog-but so far no one has stuck around 
long enough to close a deal. 

When TVT fi led for Chapter l I in Febru
ary 2008, court documents reported that D.B. 
Zwirn owned 33.1% ofTVT Music Enter
prises , a subsidiary ofTVT Music , and it 
holds a convert ible note, which would give 

it 51.9% ownership of the publishing arm, 
leaving TVTwith 48.1%. 

Sources say the catalog's recordkeeping "ap
pears to be a mess," which is one reason why 
potential suitors have been hesitant to pull the 
trigger. Others say it's because the catalog is 
dominated by hip-hop music, which makes a 
long-term valuation difficult. The catalog in
cludes works by such writers as Devo Spring
s teen (John Legend, Kanye West) and Scott 
Storch (the Roots, SO Cent) . Fortress represen
tatives didn't return calls seeking comment. 

DEATH ROW 
Death Row's music publishing. which includes 
songs by Dr. Dre and Snoop Dogg, could be 
put on the block as part of the unraveling of 
the partne rship that acquired the company in 
a Chapter It auction in January 2009. 

At the time, WlDEawake Entertainment 
partnered with financial backer New Solutions 
Group of Mississauga, Ontario, to put the deal 
together. The company's catalog was re
launched in April 2009, but by September there 
was a falling out between Lara Lavi, who had 
been running the label, and New Solut ions 
Group. Lavi sought a restraining order to elim
inate interference from New Solutions Group. 

On Dec. 8, 2009, a New York Supreme Court 
judge overturned the restraining order, say
ing that New Solutions Group chairman 
Ronald Oven den has a controlling interest in 
the company that owns Death Row and that 
Lavi never posted a $2 million bond as ordered 
by the judge. 

Execu tives say it's unclear whether New 
Solutions Group wants to remain the owner 
of the Death Row assets, which are now run 
by Death Row senior VP John Payne. The 
ca tch, accord ing to some execu tives, is that 
Death Row received an advance when it cut 
a dea l with Evergreen Copyrights to handle 
administration. so any Death Row sale 
would likely require the buyer to retain Ever
green as administrator. A Death Row spokes
woman declined comment. 
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LATIN 

UNDERMY 
UMBRELLA 

Similarly, some two years ago, 
Warner Music Group purchased a 
stake in m anagement/booking com
pany Get In, which has offices in 
Spain and later opened an office in 
Mexico. Get In manages some artists 
- includ ing several from othe r 
labels-and books others, including 
Spain-based Alex Ubago and Mago 
de Oz. As is the case with Day 1 and 
Westwood, signing over manage
ment isn't a condition of belonging 
to the label. Meanwhile, some EMI 

that range from straig htforward 
sponsorsh ips to innovative partner
ships. A major focal point, Univer
sal Music Latin America VP of digital 
Ana Clara Ortiz says, is using music 
and the Internet to reach a young 
buyer- which sometimes entails pre
cisely tailoring specific proposals for 
specific brands. 

Beginning in December, for exam
ple, Walmart Argentina launched its 
on line music store in partnership 
with Universal. offering prepaid 
cards that allow users to download 
MP3 tracks and other content. Also 
in Argentina, the label s truck a deal 
with Coca-Cola for its artis t Makano, 
whicl1 entails using one ofMakano's 
hits in a Coca-Cola TV commercial 
and inviting fans to record theirown 
version of the song. 

LABELS (AND THEIR PARTNERS) AREN'T 
JUST FOR SELLING RECORDS ANYMORE 

Music ar tists from Spain and 
Portugal are signed to the 

major's Stealth Entertain
ment subsidiary. 

BY LEILA COBO 

The past 12 months have seen labels 
overtly expand the ir functions to 
include management and concert 
promotion. Even when management 
isn't pa rt of the deal, most Lat in 
labels now have new business 
development departments that seek 
out sponsorsh ip and b randing 
partnerships- arrangements that are 
bound to proliferate in 2010. 

Today, Sony Latin and Universal 
Music La ti n Ente rtainment h ave 
bus iness development departments 
as well as booking and management 
companies. Sony, for instance, has 
the talent development arm Day 1, 

as well as a stake in the management 
company Westwood Entertainment. 

pany, • Sony Music 
Latin/ Day I manag
ing director Ruben 
Leyva says. Bu t 
today, he adds, 
what was once con
sidered revolution
ary " has become 
part of the way we 
do business." 

Currently, op
e rations of Day 
1 and West 
wood cover all 
of Latin America 
and the Uni ted 
States. The compa
nies work together but 

Fin ally, Universal 's 
Global Talent Services, 
which started off prov id
ing support services to 
managers in different 
countries, now also func-
t ions as a fu ll-fl edged 
management company, 
handling the careers of 
Fanny Lu and David 
Bisbal whi le also sup
porting touring and 
management of several 
Universal acts through

out the region. 
l n addition to GTS, 

Universal has business 
deve lopment depart
ments in Argent ina, 
Peru, Colombia, Mexico, 

"We're doing different things that 
aim to exploit new models so as not 
to depend solely on retail ," Ortiz says. 

Given the troubled sta te of the re
tai l market, expand ing horizons is 
a q uestion of surviva l for labels 
today. But economics isn't the only 
reason for these new partnerships . 
I n fa ct, some argue that today's 
artists work far more close ly with 
their labels, both at a pe rsonal and 
a business level. 

" Day 1 and Westwood are both ex
tensions of this s trategy that we 
started back two years ago, which was 
to expand the role of the record com-

also separately, sometimes handling 
the same acts, sometimes not. In fact, 
Westwood still manages and books 

Central America and the 
United States, whose pur
pose is to develop alliances 

Amigo de Coca-Cola: 

" It used to be that a label's job 
ended when the promotion of the 
album e nded." Warner Music La ti n 
America president Inigo Zabala says. 
"Now, it's not that artists will have to 
give up more of thei r income, but 
that their rela tionships with their 
labels will be deeper in all aspects of 
the business." non-Sony acts . 

Application And 
Acceleration 
LATIN LABELS PREPARE TO DIVE 
INTO THE MOBILE APP POOL 

BY AYALA BEN-YEHUDA 
After Latin music dipped its toes into mobile phone applications 
last year, falling development costs are expected to accelerate 
the genre's embrace of apps in 2010 with new offerings that 
center on artists, label catalogs, concert streams and games. 

With Hispanics overindexlng in their use of mobile entertain
ment, it stands to reason that an app targeting their tastes might 
be an attractive proposition. 

More than half of Hispanic adults with cell phones have the 
ability to play MP3s and video on those phones, according to 
Forrester Research. Among respondents to a 2009 bilingual 
survey, 38% report using their phone to play music at least once 
per month, and 12% report playing videos-much higher pro
portions than non-Hispanics, though the music-playing ques
tion didn't specify full tracks or ringtones. 

Universal Music Latin Entertainment VP of digital and mo
bile Skander Goucha says all top-selling acts at the label group 
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will have an app timed with their a lbum releases in 2010. But 
he says those apps are likely to remain free marketing tools 
designed to engage fans, rather than a profit center on their 
own. UMLE was able to create apps last year that were basically 
extensions of Don Omar's and David Bisbal's Web sites by 
using a template developed for use across Universal's labels, 
making them relatively affordable. 

"Developing an app for anything other than the 
iPhone is expensive," Goucha says, pointing out 
that the majority of UMLE's consumers use prepaid 
wireless services like Metro PCS and Boost Mobile. 

Goucha acknowledges that ringtones have been 
more popular among fans of UMLE artists than apps 
but adds that "the situation will be totally different 
once apps can be available on wider platforms." As 
development costs drop, UMLE expects to launch 
more apps, he says. 

Balboa will roll out more apps this year for its top front-line sell
ers, Cuisillos and Paquita la del Barrio, as well as catalog artists 
like Antonio Aguilar. 

The more successful paid iPhone apps so far are along the 
lines of Parranda, a game that allows users to simulate the sounds 
of a Puerto Rican salsa orchestra. Users can "play" such instru

ments as the guiro, palitos, maracas and trombone; 
add backing rhythms; and connect the phone to a 
sound system as well as jam along with up to five 
other users. The $2.99 app, introduced nearly a year 
ago, has been downloaded more than 10,000 
times, according to Alfredo Richner, a founder of 
app developer Vaya Broqui. 

There are those, though, who believe apps de
voted to specific Latin artists can make money as 
well. One of those is Jonas Hudson, president of 
Global Digital Syndication, a producer and distrib
utor of digital content that is in talks with app devel
oper Melodee on streamed concerts from Latin 
urban acts. In October, Hudson put together a live 

lndie label Balboa Records joined the app world 
last year with the $1.99 Joan Sebastian Radio, which 
allows users to listen to music from his catalog and 
stre.am his latest a lbum, "Pegadlto al Coraz6n,'' Reggaet6n goes mobile: and on-demand stream of a concert by reggaet6n 
for a limited time. Balboa GM Federico Baptista Don Omar's iPhone app. duo Jowell & Randy, who record for WY/Machete. 
says that although the app was only downloaded a few hundred 
times, "we found that the week it was released, and a few weeks 
after, about eight albums from Joan's catalog made the [Latin] 
top 20 in d igital and mobile stores both in Mexico and the U.S." 

In addition to the catalog boost, "we saw a nice traffic In
crease" in terms of online searches for Sebastian, Baptista says. 

He says the concert, sponsored by Medalla beer, garnered 20,000 
paid mobile downloads at $4.99 each. 

Key to Hudson's business model Is getting a sponsor to offset 
production costs and sharing revenue with the artist. "We want 
to make [artists] a first-dollar gross partner,'' Hudson says, "as op
posed to some ridiculous net that they will never see." 
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AS THE LIVE NATION-TICKETMASTER MERGER AWAITS U.S. 
REGULATORY APPROVAL, HERE'S WHAT TO LOOK FOR 

BY RAY WADDELL 
While the outcome was n ever in doubt, the Jan_ 8 vote by shareholder s of Live Nation and Tick
etmaster Entertainment to approve the two touring titans' planned merger signaled that the 
deal's long, winding path to fruition has en tered the home stretch. All that's left now is for the 
U.S. Deparhnent ofJustice to weigh in on the deal. 

The DO) could vote to approve the merger, reject it or grant its blessing under certa in condi
tions. What follows is a guide to the various scenarios that could unfold in what will be one of 
the denning events of th e year for the music bus iness. 

MERGER PROCEEDS AS PLANNED 
If the deal passes as proposed, it would create a 

diversified behemoth called Live Nation Enter
tainment, with Live Nation CEO Michael Rapino 
as president/ CEO and Ticketmaster Entertain
ment CEO Irving Azoff as executive chairman. 

T icket master is the world's largest ticketing 
company and Live Nation its largest promoter/ 
venue operator. But ticketing and concert pro
motion just scratch the surface of this deal, 
wh ich is about tapping into reve1,ue streams 
through every inch of the pipe that connects 
artists and fans. 

Although Live Nation had just launched its 
own t icketing company whe n it signed the 
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merger agreement w ith Ticketmaster last Feb
ruary, the two companies insist that the deal 

wasn't motivated otlt of a desire to eliminate 
competition. They als o argue that the combined 
company won't prevent other ticketing com pa• 
nies from continuing to operate a11d 11ew rivals 
to emerge. 

Will the DO J buy this argument and allow the 
merger to proceed as planned? Probably not. But 
it's worth noting that the U .K. Competition Com
m ission cleared the merger in December, de
spite having voiced concerns just two months 
earlier about the deal's potential impact on the 
ability of German companyCTS Eventim to enter 
the U. K. market. 

TICKETMASTER 
SELLS 

TICKETSNOW 
If Ticketmaster is looking for a 

way to make the merger more palat
able to regulators, selling off its Tick

ets Now operation would seem to be the 
most likely option. 
The relationship between TicketsNow and 

Ticketmaster's primary ticketing business came 
under public scrutiny last year when fans trying 
to buy Bruce Springsteen tickets at Ticketmas
ter's Web site were immediately linked to the 
Tickets Now si te. 

Ticketmaster acquired Tickets Now for $26S 
million in January 2008. Although Ticketmas
ter already was in the reselling business through 
its Ticket Exchange division, the TicketsNow ac
quisition signaled a shift from openly battling 
resellers to becoming a major player in the mar
ket. At congressional hearings on the merger 
last February, Azoff said he wouldn't have ac
quired TicketsNow had he been Ticketmaste r 
CEO at the time of the deal, and even indicated 
he would be open to selling it. 

But even ifTicketmaster agrees to part with 
TicketsNow, a newly formed Live Nation En
tertain ment would sti ll strike fear in the hearts 
of resellers because it could still try to launch 
a new, more powerful , artist-endorsed second
ary-ticketing business that would seek to cap· 
ture any resale profits on behalf of the artist 
(and itself). 

LIVE NATION SELLS OFF SHEDS 
Promoters built amphitheaters to tap into other 
revenue streams, like parking, concessions and 
now ticketing to defray the costs of attracting acts 
to outdoor venues. Robert Sillerman consolidated 
the promoters that owned this real estate in the 
rollup that ultimately created Live Nation. 

Live Nation has increasingly maximized this 
"venue as marketing platform" strategy by pro
moting upcoming concerts and offering dis
counts and upgrades to other shows for fans. 
In recent years, the company has sunk millions 
of dollars into capital improvements at its 40-
odd North American amphitheaters. It has mil
lions of dollars in sponsorships-much of it 
long-term deals- tied in with the amphithe
aters, and they depend on ancillaries to offset 
huge talent costs. 

While Li ve Nation had already put several 
sheds on the market before this merger pact was 
announced, it isn't likely to abandon this venue 
platform completely. But the sale ofat least some 
of its sheds could conceivably be part of a deal 
to secure DOJ approval. 

TICKET MASTER SELLS FRONT 
LINE MANAGEMENT 
While many critics of the merger have focused 
on what it would mean for the ticketing busi
ness, sawieropponents of the deal like the Amer
ican Antitrust Ins titute in Washington, D.C., 
have highlighted the benefits that the combined 
company would reap from the vertical integra
tion of ticketing, artist management, venue op
e ration and concert promotion. 

Artist management is clearly the linchpin in 
this structure. Front Line has management re• 

lationships with some 200 acts, including some 
of the most powerful touring forces in the world 
like the Eagles, Neil Diamond, Jimmy Buffett, 
Kings of Leon, Christina Aguilera and John 
Mayer. Though not a manager per se, Live Na
tion has cut long-term m ultirights deals of its 
ow11 with such acts as Madonna, U2, Jay-Z, 
Shakira and Nickelback. 

Artists that are part of this team could put a 
show on sale, sell the pre sale rights to a spon
sor, bundle tickets and merchandise (includ
ing CDs and mus ic downloads), sell VIP 
packages and continue to market and sell to a 
motivated and involved fan base after the tour 
buses leave town. 

The blending of Live Nation's entertainment 
marketing division MusicToday, Live Nation 
Merchandising and LiveNation.com with Tick
ehnaster.com and Front Line's l Love All Access 

VIP program, plus the deepest of sponsorship/ 
branding resources and expertise under one 
roof, could be a music marketing monster on a 
global level. 

Sell ing off Front Line would go a long way to• 
ward addressing regulatory concerns about the 
vertical integration of such services in a s ingle 
company. But it would also undermine the ration
ale for the merger. Azoff remains at heart an artist 
manager, and without the Front Line component 
there's no Azoffand, in all probabil ity. no deal. 

THE DOJ REJECTS T HE MERGER 
President Barack Obama has signaled that he 
intends to be more aggressive on antitrus t is
sues than h is predecessor. And congress ional 
opponents of the merger have urged the ad
ministration to view the deal skeptically, citi ng 
their concerns that the combined company 
would wield excessive clout in the live enter

tainment business and drive up ticket prices 
and fees. 

But as Tickehnaster and Live Nation prima
rily have different core businesses and compete 
directly only on the ticketing front, casting this 
merger as monopolistic or anti-conswner isn't 
as easy as many would have it. 

New ticketing companies and software pro
grams continue to emerge, just as Tickehnaster 
contracts run their course and come up for re
newal. And while the dramatic rise in ticket prices 
in the past 15 years has been related to indus try 
consolidation, it has also reflected a market cor· 

rection that has brought prices more in line with 
what consumers are willing to pay, as the suc
cess of the secondary market has illustrated. 

The newly merged company would clearly 
benefit from its ability to integrate its artist man
agement, venue, promotion and ticketing oper
ations. That would make Front Line a formidable 
force with regard to established acts, save for one 
factor: No matter how much Azoff and company 
tout the autonomyofFront Line's affiliated man

agementcompanies, independent managers will 
be able to leverage the fact that they aren't part 
of live Nation Entertainment. 

That's no small factor to consider when deal
ing with artists concerned about their image with 
fans. It will also be difficult for Live Nation to 
make li fe tough for non-Front Line acts, because 
theirs is a business that thrives on volume and 
touts itself as artist- friendly. 
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THE ROAD AHEAD 
HOW CLUBS AND THEATERS-AND THE ARTISTS WHO 
PLAY THEM-WILL ADAPT TO THE ECONOMY IN 2010 

BY MITCHELL PETERS 

Billboard asked booking agents, managers and venue talent buyers to pre
dict new trends and developments to expect at the club and theater tour
ing level in 2010. 

PUTTING THE ROAD ON HOLD 
In an effort to hold out for a possible rebound in 
the economy, some touring acts are booking gigs 
several months after the scheduled release of 
their a lbum. Rock band Spoon will re lease"Trans
ference" Jan. 19, but the group won't tour until 
spring. "We've opted to give the record a little 
time to breathe and also give the touring busi
ness an opportunity to come back," Spoon man
age r Ben Dickey says, noting that the band 
usually tours within about a month of a new re
lease. Other agents are advis ing clients to tour 
less. "It's very hard to repeat business in any spe
cific marke t." says Larry Webman, an agent at 
Paradigm Talent Age11cy. 

LOWER ON-SALE PRICES 
Since manyconcertgoers a re holding on to their 
money lo11ger a11d waiting to buy tickets at the 
last minute, some U.S. promoters have been ex
perimenting with lower prices during the first 
24 hours of an on-sale. "The discount ticket in 
advance gets a bunch of tickets out i11to the mar
ketplace," says LarryVallon,executive VP o f AEG 
Live's regio11al offices. "Word-of.mouth i11aeases 
when you have tickets out in the marketplace 
with someo11e saying, 'I'm going, are you 
going?'• AEG Live New York talent buyer Adam 
Weiser says the lower on-sale pricing strategy 
has already worked for some shows he's been 
involved with. "We did something where it was 

$l0attheon-sale," he says. "And we blew out of 
the tickets." 

PERCENTAGE DEALS 
If the struggl ing economy contin ues to affect 
club show attendance, some touring acts may 

fi nd p romoters cutting more percentage deals 
instead of paying flat guara11tees. "If [promot
ers] pay a guarantee and nobody shows, they're 
losi11g money." Webma11 says. But "if the ba11d 
is confident that they' re go ing to do business, 
then you can actually make more if you take a 
better percen t.ige deal, as opposed to getting pa id 
a guarantee." 

CREATIVE PACKAGING 
Competition among touring artists is fierce a t 
the club and theater level, especially s ince many 
rely on live pe rformances as their primary sou rce 

ofincome. So to help ease traffic and create more 
incentive for fans to attend shows, some artist 
representatives a re e11 couraging clients to book 
co-bills and package tours. "That's probably a 
trend we'll keep seeing," Ground Control Tour
ing agent Andrew Colvin says. "It's about mak
ing your show stand out." AEG Live's Weiser 
predicts that 2010 will find a number ofbands 
that could headline clubs and theaters on their 
own team ing up to play the same-sized venues, 
to guarantee a sellout. 

FLEXIBLE TICKET PRICING 
When Los Angeles-based Spaceland Production 
talent buyer Liz Garo began notici11g last August 
that regulars weren't returning to see a band that 
had already played six months prior, she entered 
tough negotiations with booking agents to lower 
their ticket prices. For new indie-rock bands and 
package shows, "agents are asking for $10 ad
vanced tickets and $12 on the day of show," she 
says, noting that many fans buy walk-up tickets. 
"People aren't going to those shows that are $12." 
Now, in some cases, Garo won't even book a show 
unless an age11t agrees to a ticket price betwee11 
$8 and $10. " I am OK to walk away from it," she 
says, adding that some agents are becoming more 
flexible with their pricing . 

HIGHER ARTIST TURNOVER 
Some booking agents are willing to sign a new 
band with a glowing review on influen tial music 
Web site Pitchfork without having heard the album 
orwatching the band perform live, Billions Corp. 
president David Viecelli says. But the instanta
neous buzz that the blogosphe re and other music
focused sites have created has produced an 
environment that makes it increasingly difficult 
for artists to develop as a Jive act and mai11tain 
the ir popularity long enough to build a live fan 
base, says Viecelli, who believes the tre11d will 
likely get worse in 2010. To help fight the high 
turnover rate, Viecelli is encouraging his s taff to 
not s ign new clients based on industry buzz. 
"We're going to see more and more evidence of 
ridiculously short careers," he says. "It's not an 
issue now of whether you can generate some buzz 
about the things you just recorded in your base
ment three months ago; the issue is how you re
tain that interest s ix months later.• 
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GLOBAL 

ATLANTIC 
CROSSING 
CAN BEST BUY BOOST U.K. MUSIC SALES? 

BY TOM FERGUSON 

LONDON-The U.K. music biz is betting on Best 
Buy tohelpstagea retail comeback when the U.S. 
giant opens its first U.K. stores this spring. 

Britain's beleaguered entertainment retail sec
torlost al most 1,000 outlets in 2009 as the Wool
worths, Zavvi and Borders chains all folded or 
closed their U.K. stores. 

But Brian Rose, managing director of the com
mercial division at Universal Music U.K., believes 
Best Buy's mix of electrical and entertainment 
products could tempt U.K. consumers. 

" Best Buy's model is different," Rose says, 

"and they've got a chance to make it successful." 
Best Buy first crossed the Atlantic in May 2008, 

creating Best Buy Europe in partnership with 
U. K. cell phone merchant Carphone Warehouse, 
after paying £1.1 billion ($2.1 billion) for 50% 
of that company's retail interests. In July 2009, 
Best Buy lntemational COO Scott Wheway was 
named CEO of the European company, oversee
ing Carphone Warehouse's 2,450 stores across 
Europe as well as future Best Buy stores. 

In October, Best Buy predicted it would cre
ate 8,000 U.K. jobs during the next five years, 
confirming that it will open its first stores in 
Thurrock in Essex and Hedge End, n ear 
Southampton. The chain subsequently an
nounced it will open a third store at Merry Hill 
in the West Midlands region that would employ 
"more than 100" people. 

Best Buy declined repeated requests to dis
cuss its U .K. plans. But British labels are already 

rolling out the red carpet for its launch. 
The arrival of "any retailer of music is wel

come," says Matt Crosswaite, EM I Music exec
utive VP of sales and commercial development 
for Europe. "A global partner ofBest Buy'sstature 
is a real bonus." 

The indie sector seems equally enthused. "The 
retail market has been devastated in the last 15 
months," says Richard Sefton, sales director at 
independent distributor PIAS. "So it's great to 
have somebody out tJ1ere opening stores." 

At trade group the Entertainment Retailers 
Assn. (ERA), director general Kim Bayley calls 
Best Buy's entry in to the market "positive for 
entertainment retailers as a whole." adding 
that "new re tail outlets inevitably grow the 
market overall." 

Most sources anticipate Bes t Buy will open 
about 80 stores in the United Kingdom during 
the next five years. The chain said in December 
that it signed a one-year deal with Lancashire
based wholesaler MBL Group designating it as 
its exclusive CD/DVD supplier. M BL already sup
plies mass merchants like Morrisons (403 stores) 
and the Co-operative Group (2,500 stores). 

Sefton says his initial meetings with Best Buy 
have confirmed its plans for big-box stores of 
"50,000 square feet in out-of.town shopping areas." 

Best Buy's U.K. rollout was initially scheduled 
for 2009 but was postponed in March ofthatyear 
by Best Buy lnternatfonal's then-CEO Bob Wil
lett, who warned at the time that "the road to in-

ternational growth is littered with casualties." 
But while other U.S. cl1ains have struggled in 

the Un ited Kingdom (see story, below), Sef\on 
suggests Best Buy can avoid a similar fate by "using 
MBL and tapping into their expertise," while 
Crosswaite says he has "no doubts [Best Buy] will 
adapt their successful model to the local market." 

Universal's Rose says Best Buy has been dis
cussing its U.K. entry with suppliers "for well 
over a year," adding that the chain has stressed 
its commitment to stocking a wide range of en
tertainment product. Rose says experience shows 
consumers spend more time at out,of.town des
tination stores than at in-town outlets, "so Best 
Buy have an opportunity to sell range" and, be
cause most U.K. consumers will initially shop at 
Best Buy in search of consumer electronics rather 
than CDs or DVDs, Rose says he expects "the ma
jority of music sales will be incremental" 

But London-based analyst Pa trick Yau at 
Bridgewell Securities disagrees. 

"All the evidence points to cannibalization 

London's 
Burimimg 

pany in Europe. At its peak, Sam 
Goody had 22 U.K. stores, but only 
14 of them remained when it closed 

BORDERS (1998·2009) 

t;;-;;;~~1999. 

Borders U.K. put up the shutters at 
its 45 sto~es in December after 
several suppliers stopp_ed deliver· 
ies. Changes of ownership in 2007 
and 2009 failed to save the chain ----

Cracking The U.K. 
Entertainment Retail 
Market Hasn_il Been 
Easy For U.S!IChains 

I UVVt.t< K t.l,;UKU:> 
(1985-2003) from going on Nov. 2S into ad min- Rather than import its own model, 

Ruthless price-cutting by~ ss me.-0 

chants and hlg~ ntal costs f<zrced 
Musicland Grout? of Minneapolis to 
pull Its Sam Goody brand out of the 
United Kingdom less than 10 years 
afte!:_!! entered. Th~~ ade a 
low-key entry in 1990, viewing it as 

Tower's U.S. success with big stores 
offered a new mod el for the U.K. 

larg~~~s. But T~ own U.K. 

prog~ !J!~~ had o nly 
seven stores by the time it unveiled 
a five·y~~!<· expansion p lan I 

a first step to establishing the com· price wars and hefty rent increases. 
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istration, the rough equivalent of 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing In the 

Wal mart bought .U.K. ~.!!l_er· 
chant Asda in 1999. Asda expanded 

United States. While never a ma jor nationally from its northern England 
music retaile r, Borders did carry a baseinthe'70sand '80sandlsnow 
broadrangeoftitles.Administrator t he United Kingdom's s~ ond· 

largest retail chain (after Tesco) In 
terms of consumer spending, ac· 
cording to research firm TNS. AF 

' ih~ h it mostly stocks hit-oriented 
t it les, it carries a broader range of 
e~ inment product Iha other 
U.K. supermarkets. - TF_ 

rather than incremental sales as new entrants 
come into the market," Yau says. "Given the high

profi le fai lures of music retailers in the U.K., it 
does seem odd that Best Buy wants to take on 
the supermarkets and HMV- as well as Ama
zon, CD WOW! and otl1er online retailers." 

While music market-leader HMV declined to 
comment, the ERA's Bayley concedes that new 
competition inevitably puts "some pressure on 
existing players.· 

One of those players is \Valmart's 371-store 
Asda chain, the United Kingdom's No. 2 mass 

merchant in terms of album sales (after Tesco) 
with 7.3% of expenditure in 2008, according to 
labels group the BPI. 

Asda music/video/games category d irector 
Fergal Gara declined to comment on the retailer's 
plans to counter Best Buy's arrival, but insists 
that "we welcome any competition that is good 
for the market.• 

Gara says Asda posted "strong, double-digit 
growth for music" in 2009, although newly re
leased figures from the Official Charts Co. show 
U .K. album sales fell by 3.5% in volume from 2008. 

Although Best Buy often secures retail exclu
sives wi th labels in the United States, U.K. la
bels have mixed opinions about whether that 
approach can also cross the Atlantic. 

While EM I's Crosswaite says the company is 
"open to all ideas from retail partners that de
liver value to fans and artists," Universal's Rose 

dismisses the concept. 
"\Ve don't do exclusives in the U .K.," he says. 

"\Ve want to put an artist in front of as many dif
ferent people as you possibly can." 

But Rose remains confident that Best Buy can 
replicate its success in the States• where it was 
the th ird-largest music retailer by volume in the 
first halfof2009, afteronly iTunes and Walmart, 
according to research company NPD. 

"They're a world-class retailer, in tenns of con

sumer electronics." Rose says. "But they put 
home entertainment at the heart of everything 
they do." 
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THE CUP THAT CHEERS? 
SOUTH AFRICAN MUSIC BIZ'S WORLD CUP PLANS 
STRUGGLE FOR GOVERNMENT FUNDING 

BY DIANE COETZER 
JOHANNESBURG-Music took center stage 
at the festivities in Cape Town marking the final 
tournament draw for the 2010 FIFA World Cup, 
with South African musicians Johnny Clegg 
and the Soweto Gospel Choir joining the likes 
of David Beckham and Charlize Theron forthe 
globally televised event. 

But while the Dec. 4 ceremony successfully 
shone a spotlight on the WorldCuphostcoun
try1s mus ic scene, executives are concerned 
that a lack of government backing m ight affect 
their plans to do the same during the tourna
ment itself. 

The World Cup. which will run June 11 -July 
11, is expected to attract 400,000 intema tional 
soccer fans to South Africa, with millions more 
watching on TV. The nonprofit Music Indus
try Forum of South Africa-whose member
ship includes the Recording Industry of South 
Africa, the Assn. oflndependent Record Com
panies (Al RCO) and the South African Music 
Promoters Assn.-is working to ensure that 
every sector of the business maximizes oppor
tunities to showcase the nation's artists. 

1 n addition to a June 10 official Kick-Off Cel
ebration Concert at Soweto's 40,000-capacity 
Orlando Stadium, M lFSA's plans include stag
ing music performances at airports, hotels, fan 
parks and at all 64 World Cup matcl1es. 

"We want this to be a monthlong live music 
festival that directly puts income in the pock
ets of our members throughout the country." 
says MIFSA chairman Oupa Lebogo, who's 
also general secretary of the Creative Workers 
Union ofSoutl1 Africa. 

AlRCO chairman Dodo Monamodi says, 
"It's the first time since the onset of democ
racy that the industry has united in one body, 
and it has given us a new energy." 

MIFSA is looking to the government's De
partment of Arts and Culture to match tl1at en-

All the world's a stage: Moses 
Mabhida Stadium in Durban, 
one of the host venues for 
the 2010 FIFA World Cup. 

ergy by covering part of the costs ofMIFSA's 
450 million rand ($60.1 million) 2010 music 
promotion plans. which are designed to com
plement Sony Music Entertainment's r ights to 
produce and market official tournament prod
ucts and songs. 

But despite an initially favorable response 
from the departm ent's deputy minister Paul 
Mashatile i n July, MIFSA says negotiations 
haven' t made much progress since then. 
Mashatile set up a World Cup task team in Au
gust, but Lebogo says, "We've been unable to 
meet with either this team or the minister since." 

According to MIFSA, Mashatile said at the 
July meeting that on ly SJ million rand ($7.1 mil
lion) remained of the 150million rand ($20 mil
lion) tl1at tl1e government had allocated for arts 
and culture projects in 2010. although no other 
official music events have been announced. 

In a statement, Masha tile says the task team 
will work with all stakeholders "to ensure the 

2010 FIFA World Cup offers visitors to our 
country a truly African experience." He 
wouldn't comment on how much money was 
left for 20 l O projects, altl10ugh his spokesman 
says talks with MI FSA will be scheduled soon. 

Whether tl1ey will be soon enough. however, 
remains a concern for the music business, which 
may turn to official tournament sponsors like 
Adidas and Coca-Cola to fund specific projects. 

"We want to use our rights in such a way 
that allows the whole music industry to par
ticipate," Sony Music Enterta inment Africa 
CEO Keith Lister says. "It's essential that the 
music, particularly the live music, reflects all 
of[South Africa's) music styles.· 

But Lister warns, "TI me is fast running out 
togetMIFSA's planupand running .. . it would 
be unrealistic to expect any sponsor to just put 
up cash to create the infrastructure for the de
velopment of a 2010 national music plan ." ••· · 
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Mind·ng The Store 
MAJOR LABELS LAUNCH DOWNLOAD SITES IN AUSTRALIA 

BY LARS BRANDLE 
BRISBANE, Australia- Major labels are look
ing to takeadvantageofthedigital boom Down 
Under with their own download services. 

The local affiliates of Universal Music Group, 
Sony Music Entertainment and EM I Music all 
operate digital music stores-although exec
utives say competing with local market leader 
iTunes isn't their primary objective. 

"Consumers need choice and the market 
was open for another high-quality, authentic 
digital music platform," Sony Music Entertain
ment Australia chairman/CEO Denis Handlin 
says. "Not enough was being done to provide 
alternatives into the market." 

Sony's Bandit.fin site, whicl1 launched in No

vember 2008, is the only major-label-owned se1v
ice to host content licensed from all three rival 
majors and independent music aggregator the 
Independent Online Distribution Alliance. Of
ficial market-share figures aren't available, but 
industry estimates give Bandit about 4% of the 
digital market. behind iTunes' dominant 70%
plus share and telecom Telstra's Big Pond Music's 
10% share, edging the low-single-digit percent
age share each held by Universal's GetMusic 
and EMl'sThelnSong. (A Warner Music Group 
spokesman says the major doesn't plan to open 
a digital download store in Australia.) 

Licensing from the other majors was "not as 
hard as you'd expect." Sony Music Entertain
ment Australia GM of digital Gavin Parry says. 
"There was a lot of support from other compa
nies to find an alternative in the market." 

GetMusic, which Universal launched in No

vember 2007, features video streaming and 
sells digital downloads, CDs, DVDs and other 
merchandise; it also sells digital downloads by 
Sony artists. Universal Music Australia man

aging director George Ash says the ultimate 
aim .. is to have everyone on there.n 

EMI Mus ic Australia launched its Music
head MP3 download store in September 2008 
and then rechristened itThelnSong last Octo
ber, integrating it into its A&R/blogsiteTheln
SoundFromWayOut. It carries 500,000 tracks 
from EM l's catalog and will expand in 2010 
th rough licensing deals with other labels. ac-

cording to EM I Australia director of new busi
ness development Roddy Campbell. 

While executives stress current sales levels 
reflect the rela tive infancy of the sites. Camp
bell says TI1elnSong "surpassed expectations 
in the fi rst couple of months," wh ile Bandit 
claims 100,000-120,000 unique monthly users. 

Executives note the importance ofbrand part
nerships in d1iving traffic. Bandit has teamed 
with Commonwealth Bank, Clinique and Qan
tas Airways for download giveaways, while 
EM l's service has forged promotions with Mas
terCard, Garnier and fast-food chain Oporto. 

Pricing is competitive, ,vith no one store con
sistently beating the otl1ers. The major-owned 
sites are also vying for customers by offering 
exclusives. In the run-up to Christmas, Bandit 
was selling recent albums by Sony "Australian 
Idol" alumni Guy Sebastian, Adam Harvey and 
Damien Leith ,vith exclusive bonus tracks. 

The majors are also planning to start sub
scription services, with Bandit's due to launch 
in late January or early February and EM I and 
Universal set to follow suit later in 2010. A sur
vey that media group lm m edia published in 
August found that while only 10% of respon
dents had used a music subscription service 
in the past year, 68% were keen to sign up. 

Recorded-music sales in Australia grew0.4% 
during tl1e first half of2009 to $178.6 million 
Australian ($156.9 million) from the same pe
riod in 2008, with a 43.3% 1ise in digital sales 
more than compensating for a 6.9% slump in 
physical sales, according to the Australian Record
ing Industry Assn. (Billboard. Oct.17.2009). 
Libel sources say the digital market kept grow
ing at a similar rate in the second halfoftheyear. 

Increasing competition in Australia's digi
tal market could prove challenging for all play
ers as the market matures. But i nd ustry 
observers expect the majors' presence to d rive 
overall demand. 

"Competition is a very positive step. whether 
it comes from labels or not," says Karen Far

rugia, Nokia music manager for Australia. "lt 
reinforces to consumers that legal digital music 
is easily accessible." 
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LEGAL 

I MONEY CLIP 
EXPECT TO SEE GREATER CLARITY ON THE LEGALITY 
OF FAN-CREATED MUSIC VIDEOS 

BY BEN SHEFFNER 

More than a decade after the laund1 ofNapster, 
the record ing industry's complicated legal re
lationship with Web-savvy music fans seems 
no <loser to resolution. But a number of cases 
winding their way through the courts may bring 
a bit of clarity in 2010 to one particularly fuzzy 
area of the law: fan-created online videos that 
contain music. 

The major labels have all worked out deals 
with YouTube to split ad revenue with the site 
after a user uploads a music video. But consid
ering that labels don' t issue explicit licenses to 
users and YouTube continues to warn against 
uploading copyrighted material, it isn't clear 
whether the labels actually want fa11s to upload 
their music in the first place. Meanwhile, other 
copyright owners who don't have deals with 
You Tube, such as Viacom 

and music publ isher 
Bourne, are still pursuing 
copyright infringement 
suits against the video
sharing giant. 

The latest action taken 
by a major label against a 
video-sharing site- and 
a key case to watch in the 
new year- ,vere suits 
filed in December by EM! 
Music imprints Capitol, 
Caroline and Virgin and 
EM I Music Publishing 
against Vimeo.com, a di
vision of online media 

\\, 

conglomerate !AC. EM I charges that the site 
infringes on its copyrights by allegedly encour
aging users to upload videos containing profes
sionally produced music. The EMI suit also 
focuses on "lip dubs" (a phrase EM! says was 
coined by Vimeo) , homemade videos that fea
ture fans lip-synching to professional record
ings, including many from the major labels. 

EM l's suit will likely revolve around two legal 
issues. First, arevideo-sharingsites-which or
ganize, categorize and profit from user-uploaded 
copyrighted content-liable for copyright in
fringement? While the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act includes "safe harbor" provisio11s 
for sites that promptly remove videos upon re
ceipt of takedown notices from content own
ers, copyright owners claim that the DMCA, 

enacted years before video-sharing s ites even 
existed, was never intended to protect sites that 
built businesses around rampant, unl icensed 
use of others' intellectual property, especially 
when they e11courage users to upload copy
righted content. (EMI also alleges that Vimeo 
itself uploaded videos containing its music, ac
tivity that isn' t covered by DMCA safe harbors.) 

There is surprisingly little case law on this 
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topic. In September, a federal judge in Los An
geles ruled against Universal Music Group in 
its infringement suit against Yeah.com, saying 
the video-sharing site was protected by the 
DMCA. But that case isn't binding on a New 
York federal court and UMG is appealing. And 
in a case involving peer-to-peer site isoHunt, a 
U.S. District Court judge ruled in December 
that safe harbors are simply unavailable to sites 
that "induce" infringement. 

T he other major lega l question in the EMI suit 
is whether lip dubs and similar mash-ups of am
ateur and professional co11tent are infringing. 
Copyright reform activists argue tl1at they're ex
amples of fair use tolerated under copyright law 
as an accoinmodation to noncommercial, trans· 
formative creativity. Of course EM I wiU point out 

. _, lwill notgo 
. quietly: DON 

HENLEY 

that, whatever the motiva
tion of t he amateur lib
dubber, Vimeo is anything 
but "noncommercial." 

Sources familiar with 
the labels' tl1inking on the 
issue acknowledge these 
videos' promotional value, 
but they also note that 
other video-sharing sites 
Like YouTube have struck 
deals with the labels and 
dismiss the notion that 
copyright owners should 
forgo a revenue stream 
simply because it also pro
motes their artists. 

Elsewhere, Stephanie Lenz is still battling 
UMG over its takedown of a video she had up
loaded to YouTube of her toddler son dancing 
to Prince's "Let's Go Crazy." Lenz wants dam
ages for the removal of a video she considers an 
obvious fair use; UMG main ta ins it acted in 
good faith to protect its copyrigl1t. And Don 
Henley's suit aga inst U.S. Senate candidate 
Chuck De Vore, R-Cali.f., over the use of "The 
Boys of Summer" and "All She Wants to Do Is 
Dance" in "parody" political videos is moving 
forward in federal court in Santa Ana, Calif. 

U.S. courts have yet to provide clear guid

ance rega rdi11g the legality ofpairi11g copy
righted music wi th amateur video and then 
broadcasting it to the world. T hat may finally 
change in 2010. 

Ben Sheffner is a copyright attorney who has 
represented movie st.11dios, TV networks and 
record labels. Sheffner wrrently works as an 
attorney in. th.e NBC Universal Television 
Gro11p, which is 2(1'/4 own.ed by Vivendi, the 
parent of Un.iversal Music Group. Heist.he 
author of the Copyrights Bl Campaigns bl-0g 
( copyrightsandcampaigns. b/.ogspot.com ). 

Out Of The 
WindstarVa I I I 

.. .INTO THE DELUXE BUS? BILLBOARD HANDICAPS 
FIVE INDIE TOURS TO WATCH 

BY EVIE NAGY 

"It used to be that people were conditioned 
to wait until MTV and commercial alt erna
tive radio and the other usual outlets told 
them what to like next," says Seth Hurwitz, 
co-owner of 9:30 Club In Washington, D.C. 
"Now people are trained that if they want to 
find new bands, they have to go look for 
them. It's all word-of- mouth-or word-of
computer." This shift has big implicat ions for 
the touring industry, as more artists w ill start 
packing clubs without traditional airplay or 
mainstream media attention in advance. 
Below are five bands that, like Kings of Leon, 
Paramore and My Morning Jacket last year, 
are poised to take their fan bases to the next 
level in touring for 2010. 

PHOENIX 
" I consider Phoenix to be the most poised 
to take that monster next step," says Huston 
Powell, promoter for Austin-based C3 Pre
sents, whose productions include the Lolla
palooza and Austin City Limits festivals. The 
French alternative rock band formed almost 
10 years ago, but it was 2009's "Wolfgang 

Amadeus Phoenix"-which sold 277,000 
copies in the United States, according to 
Nielsen SoundScan, and hit No. 37 on the 
Billboard 200-that really broke the act 
stateside. The group a lso earned a Grammy 
Award nomination for alternative album of 
the year. "They're undertoured in the U.S. 
They haven't toured as much over here and 
there's a lot of pent-up demand to see them," 
Powell says. 

PASSION PIT 
Along with other promoters, Seattle Theater 
Group senior talent buyer Adam Zacks sees 
a rapid growth in the touring profile of "bands 
that are using an electronic element , that 
aren't Just straight-up e lectronic bands." The 
most frequently cited example of those 
headed for a major touring bump in 2010 Is 
Passion Pit, the Cambridge, Mass., band 
whose 2009 Frenchklss debut, "Manners,'' 
has sold 111,000 copies. 

THE NATIONAL 
Brooklyn band the National has toured steadily 
on the strength of Its last two albums. Its most 
recent, 2007's " Boxer" (Beggars Banquet), 
has sold 177,000 copies, and a fifth set Is due 
this spring. "The National has built a huge fan 
base with great records, so with a new record 
coming, t think they're really going to step up," 
Powell says. "They're a good comparison with 
My Morning Jacket; they"ve really built from 
the grass roots up." Zacks agrees that the stage 
is set for the National to move to larger ven
ues. "It's just a matter of delivering with the 
next record," he says. 

ST. VINCENT 
Multi-instrumentalist and singer/songwriter 
Annie Clark, who performs as St. Vincent, is a 
road warrior, having toured with the likes of Ar
cade Fire, Grizzly Bear and the National, as well 
as headlining her own treks. She was a festival fix
ture in 2009 after the release of critically lauded 
"Actor" on 4AD, which sold 43,000 U.S. copies, 
and reached No. 90 on the Billboard 200. "But 
she's been conservative, playing smaller rooms, 

building her audience,'' says Lesley Olenick, who 
books Los Angeles' Club Nokia asa talent buyer 
for Gotdenvoice. "She"ll be playing bigger rooms, 
1,SOO-cap rooms, and doing even more festi
vals this year." 

BAND OF HORSES 
There"s consensus that Sub Pop's Band of Horses 
is at a critical juncture in its touring career. The 
group has been building a following with the 
success of 2007's "Cease to Begin,'' which 
reached No. 35 on t he Billboard 200 and sold 
174,000copies. But an expected third album in 
2010 could take the band "from 1,000·plus-ca· 
pacity clubs and sma 11 theaters to large theaters 
and 5,000-capacity venues." Olenick thinks 
"they're on the Kings of Leon path as far as a 
young band that has a kind of '70s, classic rock 
feel. They're amazing live; they've been very 
protective of fan-friendly, low-ticket prices, so if 
the record is done and they can tour behind It, 
they're going to hit the 5,000-cap rooms." •· · · 
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2009 Recipients: A~N~ N~ OU~NB Cr INt~lf ·1T; ~ . Awards December uU BDSCertified Spm 

• aoo,ooo SPINS 
Before He Cheats/Carrie Underwood/19/Arista Nashville 

• &00,000 SPINS 
Wasting My Time/ Default/ TVT 

t soo,ooo SPINS 
Live Your Life/T.I. Feat. Rihanna/ Def Jam/Grand Hustle/lDJMG/Atlantic 
Rockslar / Nickelback/ Roadrunner/RAP /Atlantic 
You Belong With Me /Taylor Swift/ Big Machine 

• 400,000 SPINS 
Dead and Gone/T.I. Feat. Justin Timberlake/Grand Hustle/Atlantic 
Disturbia/ Rihanna/SRP/Def Jam/lDJMG 
Knock You Down/Keri Hilson Feat. Kanye West & Ne-Yo/Mosley/Zone 4/lnterscope 
Wait For You/ Elliott Yamin/Hickory/RED 

• 300,000 SPINS 
Day 'N' Nile/ Kid Codi/Fool's Gold/G.O.O.D./Universal Motown 
Down/ Jay Sean Feat. Lil Wayne/Cash Money/Universal Republic 
Please Don't Leave Me/Pink/ Laface/JLG 
Waking Up in Vegas/ Katy Perry/ Capitol 

• 200,000 SPINS 
Already Gone/Kelly Clarkson/ 19/RCA/RMG 
Her Diamonds/Rob Thomas/Emblem/Atlantic 
Party in The U.S.A./Miley Cyrus/Hollywood 
Whalcha Say/ Jason Derulo/ Beluga Heights/Warner Bros. 

• 100,000 SPINS 
3/ Britney Spears/ Jive/JLG 
Bad Romance/ Lady GaGa/ Streamline/Konlive/Cherrytree/lnlerscope 
Barefoot and Crazy/ Jack Ingram/ Big Machine 
Bonfire /Craig Morgan/ BNA 
Consider Me Gone/Reba/ Slarstruck/Valory 
Cowboy Casanova/Carrie Underwood/19/Arista Nashville 
Empire Stale of Mind/ Jay-Z + Alicia Keys/ Roe Nation 
Evacuate the Dancefloor / Cascada/ Robbins 
Fifteen/Taylor Swift/ Big Machine 
Fireflies/ Owl City/ Universal Republic 
Forever/ Drake, Kan ye West, Lil Wayne & Eminem/ Harvey Mason/Zone 4/ 

Sire am Ii ne/1 nt ers cope 
I'm Alive/Kenny Chesney With Dave Matthews/RNA 
Meet Me Halfway / Black Eyed Peas/ lnlerscope 
Need You Now/Lady Antebellum/Capitol Nashville 
One Time/ Justin Bieber / lsland/lDJMG 
Sexy Chick/David Guella Feat. Akoni Aslralwerks/Capitol 
TiK ToK/Ke$ha/ Kasz Money/RCA/RMG 

• so,ooo SPINS 
All The Above/ Maino Feat. T-Pain/Hustle Hard/Atlantic 
Do You Remember/ Jay Sean Feat. Sean Paul & Lil Jon/Cash Money/ 

Universal Republic 
Gangsta Luv /Snoop Dogg Feat. The-Dream/ Doggystyle/Priority/Capitol 
Hard/Rihanna Feat. Young Jeezy/ SRP/Def Jam/lDJMG 
Haven't Mel You Yet/ Michael Buble/ 143/Reprise 
I Can Transform Ya/ Chris Brown Feat. Lil Wayne & Swizz Beatz/ Jive/ JLG 
Money lo Blow/Birdman Feat. Lil Wayne & Drake/Cash Money/ 

Universal Molown/UMRG 
Someday/ Rob Thomas/ Emblem/Atlantic 
Southern Voice /Tim McGraw /Emblem/Atlantic 
The Truth/ Jason Aldean/Broken Bow 
Uprising/ Muse/ Warner Bros. 
We Weren't Born lo Follow / Bon Jovi /Mercury/lDJMG 
Wheels /Foo Fighters/ Roswell/RCA/RMG 
White Liar/ Miranda Lambert/ Columbia 

CllNGRATlllATIONS 
ro EVERY SPIN AWARD 

WINNER! 

niels~!1 
. • •.. BOS 
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BILLBOARD PICKS 10 EMERGING ACTS 
LIKELY TO MAKE NOISE IN 2010 

AUSTIN'S BRIDGE 
Sitting around the home studio of Rascal Flatts' 
Jay DeMarcus, it's obvious why the members of 
Austin's Bridge feel confident about their soph
omore set, "Times Like These." due March 23 
on Daywind Records. 

"We were really excited when he decided to 
come on board and take on this project," singer 
Justin Rivers says ofDeMarcus. who produced 
the band's new album. 

" It reminded me a lot of what myself and the 
guys do- really tight hannony and that really 
special blend that they have together." DeMar
cus says of the similarities between Rascal Flatts 
and Austin's Bridge. 

Austin's Bridge bowed in 2007 with a self
titled debut that drew a wide audience thanks 
to the trio's ability to combine Southern gospel, 
mainstream country and contemporary Chris
tian into its own unique sound. The newcomer 
even earned a Dove Award for bluegrass 
recorded song of the year for "He's in Control. " 
The originallineup featured Rivers, Jason Baird 
and Mike Kofahl. When Kofahl left to spe nd 
more time with his family, Toby H itchcock 
joined last summer. 

DeMarcus, who started his career in the Chris
tian group East to West, says he enjoyed his re
turn to the genre. "A lot of my heart and soul has 
been in Christian music. That's where I got my 
start and it's something that I very much missed 
being a part of," says DeMarcus, who credits Day
wind senior VP of A&R Norman Holland with 

recruiti ng him for the project. 
- Deborah Evans Price 

B.O.B. 
Two months ago, rapper/singer B.o.B.-who 
also goes by his real name, Bobby Ray (Sim
mons); Bobby; or just plain Bob-made a viral 
video with Atlantic Records president Julie Green
wald in an effort to quiet rumors of tension be
tween the artist and his label. 

The YouTube clip relieved fans who were won
dering whether B.o.B. would ever release "B.o.B. 
Presents: The Adventures of Bobby Ray." his 
debut album now due May 25 on Atlant ic , 
through T.l.'s Grand Hustle and producer Jim 
Jonsin's Rebel Rock labels. In early 2009, Vibe 
and XXL magazines touted B.o.B. as an emerg
ing MC alongside Kid Cudi, Asher Roth and 
Wale. The Atlanta-based artist drew attention for 
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his versatility-he recalls both OutKast's Big Boi 
and crooner Raheem De Vaughn and may be the 
first rapper lo play the guitar well-and the skills 
displayed on his early mixtapes. 

While Cudi, Roth a,nd Wale all released major
label debuts in 2009- with varying degrees of 
success and frustration-8.o.B.'s project stalled. 
He doesn' t deny the rumor that Atlantic wanted 
him to sign a 360-degreedeal first, but says both 
parties eventually reached a compromise. 

"We just had to make it work. Now I feel ah uge 
sense of support," B.o.B. says. "In this business, 
you have to lose youI ego sometimes. I'm still 
learning how to do that." 

In the interim, he released another lauded 
mixtape, guested on new albums by Cobra Star
ship and Pitbull, and recorded with Big Boi. In 
Augus t, an unofficial mixtape called "Should 
Have Been the First Album" surfaced, anotl1er 
sign that demand for a proper full-length is 
strong. B.o.B. says he may release a "mini
m ixtape" before April to maintain the buzz. 

Meanwhile, B.o.B.'s official debut single, 
"Nothin' on You," which recalls Lupe Fiasco's 2007 
hit "Superstar," was released digitally Dec. 15. 
"Adventures" will also feature collaborations with 
Jonsin, Fiasco, producer Dr. Luke and Weezer's 
Rivers Cuomo. " It won't sound forced," B.o.B. 
says. "The trend in hip-hop now is to be weird or 
different. I just want to be natural and allow my 
music to speak to people.· - Monica Herrera 

J. COLE 
H ip-hop albums get delayed for all sorts of rea
sons- flop singles and prison sentences being 
two of the most popular. But J. Cole's forthcom
ing debut might be delayed for a more creative 
rationale-namely, because he can't stop tinker
ing with it. "I'm a perfectionist," says the 24-year

old rapper, who's the first artist signed to Jay-Z's 
Roe Nation imprint. "Eventually somebody will 
jus t have to te ll me to stop." 

But Cole has never been good at taking no for 
an answer. Born in North Carolina, he attended 
St. John's University in New York, spending the 
second half of his college career and subsequent 
two years searching for a record deal.• I was call
ing A&R people and rapping on their answer
ing machines, trying to get my beats on other 
people's projects, all of it," he says. A relation
ship with Mark Pitt s, who managed Biggie 
Smalls, led Cole to a, meeting with Jay-Z, who 

then signed him. 
A mixtape, "The Warm Up," is making the 

rounds, and a guest verse on "The Blueprint 
3" track "A Star Is Born" introduced Cole to a 
wide aud ience. Now if he can just make the 
perfect album . - Cortney Harding 

ESTER DEAN 
If Ester Dean doesn't become a household name, 
it won't be for lack of trying. She has already writ
ten or co-written songs for Keri Hi lson, Keyshia 
Cole, Ciara and the Pussycat Dolls. Her most re
cent credits include Mary J. Blige's latest single, 
• I Am"; Rihanna's "Rude Boy"; and several songs 
on Chris Brown's new album "Graffiti." 

In the m idst of all th is activity, the singer/ 
songw1iter from railroad town Muskogee, Okla .. 
somehow found time to release her own first sin
gle, "Drop It Low," featuring Brown- who was 
also her co-writer on the buzz track. Peaking at 
No. 31 on the Billboard Hot 100 and No. 33 on 
Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Songs, the single is the pre
cursor to Dean's first solo album for Zone 4/ln
terscope. Due later this year, the untitled project 
is being produced by h itmaking Zone 4 archi
tect Polow Da Don. 

"Polow gets my crazy self and I get his crazy 
self." Dean says with a Betty Boop laugh. "We're 
married into music and look at songs as our kids. 
We fight over them and nurture them.'' 

- Gail Mitchel! 

ANA ISABELLE 
When Puerto Rican pop artist Ana Isabelle began 
recording her album, prospects looked good for 
her to reach the finals of the highly rated Un ivi
sion singing competition "Viva el Sueno." Then, 
at the end of November, she won the final audi
ence vote. Like the 13 contestants she defeated, 

Ana Isabelle already had a .label deal, but had yet 
to break in a big way. 

"We made the album in about a month, but I 
think it'll surpass my first album in many re

spects." says the singer, who released her debut 
in 2007. This time, she's a priority artist for Uni
versal Latino, which pai red her with an estab
lished star, Cristian Castro, on a duet cover ofhis 
hit "Por Amarte Asf." 

"Mi Sueiio," scheduled for release Feb. 9 on 

Universal Music Latino, also features songs Ana 
Isabelle sang during the competition. Produc
ers include Mauricio Gasca, Yoe! Henriquez, 

NICKI 
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prolific pop hitmaker Armando Avila and pop 
star Luis Fonsi. Among other collaborators on 
the mostly covers album are Noel Schajris, Son 
by Four's Angel Lopez, songwriter Claudia Brant 
and pianist Arthur Hanlon. 

Univision is stand ing behind its audience's 
pick, booking Ana Isabelle on its TV shows and 
featuring her on the network's New Year's Eve 
special from Times Square. Univision Radio 
has also hosted festivals in Houston and Los 
Angeles with Ana Isabelle and other "Viva el 
Suefio" finalists. The singer "occupies a place 
that was empty in the market, as the young fe. 
male romantic singer for a new generation," 
Universal Latino GM Luis Estrada says. 

Estrada adds that Coca-Cola will sponsor pri
vate events and in-stores with Ana Isabelle and 
that a "Viva el Sueilo" tour is in the works for 
the second qua11er and will hit major Hispanic 
markets, including Ana Isabelle's home of 
Puerto Rico. 

Universal has "always supported me," but 
now "they're betting on me harder," Ana Is
abelle says. "[I want] to take advantage of this 
moment." 

-Ayala Ben-Yehuda 

K'JON 
After getting fired from his corporate job a few 
years ago, s inger/songwriter K'Jon decided to 
dedicate himself to mus ic full time-and his 
efforts are paying off. 

His s ingle "On the Ocean," released inde
pendently in 2008, peaked at No. 12 last sum• 
mer on the Hot R&B/ Hip-Hop Songs chart. 
After s igning to Un iversal Republic in January 
2009, K'Jon released h is a lbum "I Get Around," 
which has sold 147,000 copies in the United 
States, according to Nielsen SoundScan. 

The Detroit native goth is start in 2003 when 
he recorded a demo and d istributed it locally. It 
found its way to New York.and after writing for 
a number of under-the-radar artists in the Big 
Apple, K'Jon got h is first major p lacement in 

2004--on the "2 Fast 2 Furious" soundtrack. He 

hoped that would open some doors." But it 
wasn't happening," he says. "I wasn't moving 
as an artist or as a songwriter." 

Four years later- after self-releasing an 
album- K'Jon found h imself frustrated with 
h is singing career. That's when "On the Ocean" 
came to h im. 

"I was sitting in the middle of nowhere, in 
L.A., writing for o ther artists, away from my 
newborn child and the song just h it me," he re
calls. " I felt li ke I was on a deserted island and 

I could see my rescue ship, but I couldn't get 
on it. 'On the Ocean' became a metaphor for 
what I was waiting on." 

In 2010, K'Jon hopes to continue writing mo
tivational music not only for himself but also 
for o ther aspiring artis ts . .. l'1n in writing 1node 

all the time," he says. "I definitely believe I can 
make tracks that can help elevate others." 

- Mariel Concepcion 

PIXIE LOTT 
After topping the U.K. chart with her first two 
singles, "Mama Do (Uh Oh. Uh Oh)" and "Boys 
and Girls," U.K. pop princess Pixie Lott has been 
ready to bring her big, soulful pop sound to the 
U.S. market for a while. 

But now she'll be launching her U.S. cam
paign alongside an independent movie role. 
The 19-year-old from suburban Bren twood, 
Essex, has been Al m ing "Fred: The Movie" in 
Los Angeles with d irector/producer Brian Rob
bins and teenage co-star Lucas Cruikshank, who 
created the Fred Figglehorn character, originally 
a YouTube hit. 

lnterscope's U.S. a lbum campaign will be 
timed for "optimizing around the m illions of 
fans that will be exposed to her," Stephenson 
says . He expects to confirm a lead single
"There are multiple options," he says- and radio 
date i 11 the coming weeks. 

Lott's glamorous image and stomping pop 
sound, which has drawn comparisons to Duffy 

and Amy Winehouse, took the U.K. charts by 
s torm in 2009 and won her two trophies at the 
MTV Europe Music Awards. Together, her pair 
of No. 1 singles have moved 504,000 copies in 
the United Kingdom, according to the Official 
Charts Co., while debut album "Turn It Up" has 
shifted 263,000. The album also went top 20 in 
Denmark and Ireland. 

Stephenson says this success paves the way 
for the stateside campaign. Lott has already 
visited the U.S. several times, meeting label 
executives and Interscope's commercial and 
synch licensing partners, performing an in
dustry showcase and recording her a lbum in 
New York, Los Angeles and Atlanta. Collabo
rators include RedOne. Greg Kurstin, Toby Gad 
and Kara DioGuardi. 

"I love American music, and it was great to 
work over thereon the album because it's given 
it a crossover sound, not a U.K. sound," says 
Lott, who names Mariah Carey as her idol. 

Jason Iley, president of Lott's U.K. label Mer• 
cury, believes her commitment and lnterscope's 
support will pay off. "Her work ethic will help 
her" in the States, he says. "She's young and ex
cited by it and she'll end up traveling the world." 

- Andre Paine, 1vith additio11al reporting 
by Mark Sutherland 

MARCO DI MAURO 
Marco Di Mauro snagged a recording deal the 
old-fashioned way: He showed up at Warner's 
offices in Miami with h is guitar and perfonned 
one of his songs. Last year, Di Mauro's self.ti
tled album of romantic pop fare was released in 
Mexico and has already spent seven weeks on 
that country's Top 100 sales chart, peaking at 
No. 26. 

Di Mauro, who is half-Italian and half-Span

ish and has lived in Italy, Spain and Latin Amer
ica, is a traditional balladeer with melodic Italian 
flair. Bolstered by a series oflive perfonnances 
and by the successofhis single, "Nada de Nada," 
WEA Latina, Warner's U.S. Latin label, is hop
ing to further solidify Di Mauro in Mexico, 
where he's currently l iving, before releasing 
h is music here. 

"In Mexico, his development has been slow 
but absolutely solid , and it's s till happening," 
Warner VP of marketing Angel Kaminsky says. 
Di Mauro's a lbum will likely be released state
side in late spring. - Leila Cobo 

NICKI MINAJ 
When Lil Wayne discovered Nicki Minaj on the 
DVD series "The Come Up" two years ago, 
nearly a decade had passed since a female rap
per created much buzz in the music industry. 

Minaj, born Onika Maraj, has appeared on 
albums by Gucci Mane, Mariah Carey and Robin 
Thicke; received nods from Jay-Zand Beyonce; 
and been courted by the likes of rapper Game 
for future collabo rations. 

Now, the bawdy, potty-mouthed MC from 
New York's Queens borough, who officia lly 
signed to Cash Money/ Universal Motown 
Records through Lil Wayne's Young Money label 
in early 2009, is working on her as-yet-untitled 
debut with hopes of releasing it in tl1e third quar
ter. Aside from her Young Money family, she 
hopes to work with producers Polow Da Don 

and J.R. Rotem on the set. 
"I feel really blessed," the 24-year-old says. 

"This is my time, and it makes me feel like I 
need to deliver a classic album. I don't want to 
let people down that get excited about me, and 
I know it'll be great because I'm hard on my
self, and I work hard ." 

With Wayne's blessings, Minaj has released 
three mixtapes since 2007, all featuring guest 
appearances from her label chief. "When I heard 
h im say my name it was such an OMG moment 
for me," Minaj says of their first collaboration, 
a remake of Young Gunz' "Can't Stop, Won't 
Stop." "I wasn't big enough for someone of that 
caliber to notice. I didn't think it was my time 
yet. It was very surreal." 

Now, as she prepares her solo debut, Minaj 
continues to show the world what the fuss is all 
about, working with Usher, Jennifer Lopez, Keri 
Hilson, Bobby Valentino and Ludacris. She also 
appears on the Young Money album "We Are 
Young Money," released Dec. 21 and d istrib
uted through Universal Motown. 

But she still remains humbled by all the op
portunities and tl1e accolades. "I never thought 
I would be one o f the g irls in that elite female 
rap group," she says. "I'm just as shocked as 
everyone e lse." -MC 

YEASAYER 
When Brooklyn band Yeasayer entered the stu
dio to record a follow-up to 2007's "All Hour 
Cymbals," the group set a few ground rules. 
"We wanted to make an album of 12 songs, all 
under three minutes and 30 seconds," singer 
Chris Keating says. "We wanted a strong em• 
phasis on the low end of things, and we wanted 
to try and craft a uniq ue sound." 

The band missed on the first two marks; 

its new album, "Odd Blood," which will be 
released in February on Secretly Canadian, 
has 10 songs, only three of which clock in at 
less than 3:30. But the members definitely 
stay focused on the bottom end- and the 
sound, much like its previous effort, stands 
out from the crowd. This time. though, the 
aesthetic has shifted, from the psychedelia 
on "All Hour Cymbals" toward a mix of'80s 
rad io hit s , '90s one-hit wond er s, dance 
music, dancehall and dubstep. 

"We could keep doing the same th ing, but 
why bother," Keating says. "We have diverse 

tastes and we d id a certain sound on the fi rst 
record and wan ted to do something else. If 
someone who liked the first a lbum hates this 
one, well, they can always go back and listen to 
the first one." 

Keating adds that "Odd Blood" was also in

fl uenced by the band's extens ive touring. 
Yeasayer has co-headlined with MGMT and 
opened for itat Bonnarooand will tour Europe 
and the United States in 2010 before playing 
another round of summer festivals. 

The band has already released a gleefully 
not-safe-for-work video for "Ambling Alp," and 
Keating says the next one will probably be just 
as trippy but won't feature any nudity. He also 
says he's hoping to license tracks to films and 
is w illing to consider work ing with some 
brands. "I have a Honda Civic," he says. "So I 
like them.'' -CH 
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OUTWITH 
THE OLD ... 
... In with the new, the loud, the soft, the twangy, the melodic, 
the weird and the just plain brilliant. The new year is shaping 
up to be a great one for music, with banner releases in almost 
every genre hitting shelves and online retailers in 2010. Artists 
are swapping genres, collaborating with unexpected partners 
and cranking out great music. Below is a sampling of some of 
the biggest releases; a more comprehensive list can be found 
at billboard.com/newreleases. 

BY CORTNEY HARDING 

CHARLOTTE GAINSBOURG 
'IRM' (BECAUSE MUSIC/ 
ELEKTRA, JAN. 26) 
The dreamy-voiced daughter of French actor/ 
s inge r Serge Gainsbourg and British actress/ 
s inger Jane Birkin has come into her own as 
an actor and a singer. She won the best actress 
award at the 2009 Cannes Film Festival for her 
role in "Antichrist," among other acting acco
lades, and delivered the critically acclaimed 
album "S :55" in 2006. Her new collection, re
leased Dec. 7 in the United Kingdom, was writ
ten and produced by Beck, with whom 
Gainsbourg worked for five days before asking 
him to collaborate with her on the entire albu m. 
Single "Heaven Can Wait" is a duet with the 
musician. "!twas great to be able to extend the 
process and have different moods each time," 
Gainsbourg says about the year-and-a-half that 
sh e flew between France and Los Angeles for 
sessions. More percussive and expansive than 
"5:55." "IRM" includes themes of"memory 
and the past and the brain and death," accord
ing to Gainsbourg, and incorporates MR I 
sounds stemming from her experience after a 
cerebral hemorrhage in 2007. Gainsbourg's 
touting plans for the album are still under dis
cussion. "I' m very nervous." s he says. "h's so 
comfortable to be in the studio with someone 
r admire, but it's a whole different story to be 
bold about it." 

TOBYMAC 
'TONIGHT' (FOREFRONT, FEB. 9) 
From h is early days with groundbreaking 
rap/roc k trio dcTalk to his Gram my Award
winning solo career, tobyMac has long been one 
of the Christian music commun ity's most in
novative artists. Winner of the Gospel Music 
Assn.'s 2008 Dove Award for artist of the yea r, 
he has also seen all three ofhis solo albums cer
tified gold. Fans are already preordering his 
new set, "Tonight." Lead single "City on Our 
Knees" is nominated for a Grammy for best 
gospel song and has sold more than 133,000 
copies, according to Nielsen SoundScan, hi t-
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ting No. I on Billboard's Hot Digital Songs 
chart. Never one to rush the creative process, 
tobyMac has been working on the new release 
with co-producers C h tis Stevens, Jam ie Moore 
and Dave Wyatt for two-and-a-half years. "I try 
to write records that take a snapshot of what 
I'm living, the things that I'm struggling with, 
whether it be my relationship with God or my 
relationship with friends," he says. "It's not 
about putting a neat little bow on eve1ything." 
"Tonight" features a guest appearance from 
Skillet frontman John Cooper on the title track 
as well as collaborations witl1 Israel Houghton 
and Relient K's Matt Thiessen. "Matt is on a 
song called 'Wonderin' ," he says. "It's sort of 
reminiscing about dcTalk." The release will in
clude bonus remixes and behind-the-scenes 
video. "Musically it's still that same big pot of 
gumbo- what I call 'hip-rock,' funk and soul." 
says tobyMac, who has recru ited 12 young di
rectors to create clips for the new tunes. 

MASSIVE ATTACK 
'HELIGOLAND' (VIRGIN, FEB. 9) 
That shuddering bass, those yearning vocals, 
that sense of trouble and doubt: The elements 
that defined Massive Attack are all still there 
on the band's fourth album, "Heligoland." But 
the approach was different. "The first albums 
we re more studio• and sample-based; th is is a 
departure." founding member Daddy G says. 
"We've toured extensively and through that 
went from a DJ-based entity to a band fonnat. 
It's been a comfortable and experimen tal evo
lution, and i t's completely changed the way 
we make records." " Hel igoland" comes seven 
years after the band's th ird album, 2003's 
" I 00th Window," i>ut according to Daddy G, it 
was "seven years in the thought process and 
e ight mon ths in the making." The result is I 0 
tracks that are stripped down and song-based, 
allowing for many distinctively voiced colla b
orators to shine through. Hope Sandoval, Mar
tina Topley-Bird and TV on the Radio's Tunde 
Adebimpe all m ake appearances. The band 
also worked with Gorillaz mastermind Damon 

Albarn on the Radiohead-like album denoue
ment, "Saturday Come Slow." "It was a really 
brilliant experience,• Daddy G says of the col
laboration. "He is not just the kin g of Brit
pop- he's the king of everything." 

BEN SOLLEE & DANIEL 
MARTIN MOORE 
'DEAR COMPANION' (SUB POP. 
FEB. 16) 
After meeting on MySpace and trading e-mails 
about the ir mutual concerns regarding moun
taintop removal coal mining. Ben Sol!ee and 
Daniel Martin Moore decamped to My Morn
ing Jacket frontman Jim James' house to 
reco rd "Dear Companion." Songs like "Sweet 
Marie" showcase Sollee's classical tt·aining, 
and the mournful "Flyrock Blues" high lights 
Moore's guitar chops. While the al bum isn't 
overtly political, Sallee says the pa ir sought 
to create a narrative thread about communi
ties affected by destruction and poverty. "Our 
goal was to create a platform for people to 
th ink a bout issues of consumption and en
ergy use," Sollee says, "but to do it in a way 
that was focused on storytelling." 

QUASI 
'AMERICAN GONG' 
(KILL ROCK STARS, FEB. 23) 
Longtime followers of indie rock group Quasi 
should expect more gu itars and fewer key-

CHARLOTTE GAINSBOURG 

boards 011 the Portland, Ore.-based band' s 
eighth studio set, "American Gong," accord
ing to Quasi vocalist /gu itarist/keyboardist 
Sam Coomes. The dynamics of Quasi's sound 
changed about three years ago when bassist 
Joann a Bolme join ed the group, wh ich had 
previously consisted of only Coomes and 
drummer Janet Weiss. "One of the reasons 
why we did keyboards over the years as a two
piece was to cover the whole sonic spectrum ," 
Coomes says. "But now with a bass guitar cov
ering the low end, playing guitar is just more 
fun." Coomes says his favorite song to per• 
form live from "Ame rican Gong"- the band's 
first album for Kill Rock Stars- is the rocker 
"Bye Bye Blackb ird." wh ich includes an ex
tended bridge that allows for improvisation. 
"It's always fun to take the leap at that point 
in the song," he says. Quasi plans to promote 
the new release with a U.S. club tour that be
gins in March. The band is also planning vis
its to Ja pan and Europe in 2010. 

BLAKE SHELTON 
'HILLBILLY BONE' 
(WARNER BROS., MARCH 2) 
Blake Shelton's raucous duet with Trace Ad
kins, "H ill billy Bone." is proving a strong 
lead-in for Shelton's new project. "I honestly 
feel it's my debut album," Shelton says. "I' m 
at the h ighest point in my career so far, so I 
know that's an odd thing to say. bu t I just 
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feel like th is is me completely, finally 
knowing what I wan t to do and who 1 am 

as an artist." "Hillbilly Bone" is Shelton's 
s ixth studio album. Produced by Scott Hen
dricks, "Hillbilly Bone" includes songs writ• 
ten by Rhett Akins, Cra ig Wiseman and 
Shelton's girlfriend. Miranda Lambert. " I 
cut a lot of stuff my friends wrote," Shel
ton says. "Miranda and Hillary Scott [ from 
Lady Antebellum] sa t down and wrote a 
song. They played it for me to get me to 
[do j the guitar/vocal for them and I made 
them promise not to give it to anybody else. 
It's called ' Suffocating.' It's a love-gone
wrong song." 

THE BESNARD LAKES 
'THE BESNARD LAKES ARE THE 
ROARING NIGHT' 

(JAGJAGUWAR, MARCH 9) 
The Besnard Lakes recorded their new 

a lbum in two chunks. partly because 
core members Olga Goreas and Jace 
Lasek's home studio was so booked 
up they could only claim a few days, 
and partly l>ecause, in the middle 
of th e process, actor Mark Ruf
fa lo comm issioned the pa ir to score 
h is directorial debu t, "Sympathy 
for Delicious." While Lasek de
scribes the film score as "under
stated." the new Besna rd Lakes 

.. 

KID ROCK 

. \ 

album is decidedly not, with dense layers and 
walls of noise. "We sabotaged ourselves some
times, like on the track 'Albatross,' • Lasek 
says. "We added a noise part to the song so it 
couldn't work at radio." But the whole album 
doesn' t adhere to the more-is-more concept. 
"For the song 'Lonely Moon' we recorded aver• 
sion that was very full and layered, and then 
went back and stripped out everything, includ
ing the drum," he says. "It became this quiet, 
beautiful thing." 

NATALIE MERCHANT 
'LEAVE YOUR SLEEP' 
(NONESUCH, MARCH 30) 
Former 10,000 Maniacs singer Natal ie Mer• 
chant hasn' t released a proper solo album 
s ince "Motherland" in 2001. But the artis t is 
planning an ambitious return in 2010. Her 
Nonesuch Records debut, " Leave Your Sleep," 
is a two-disc album of original music wi th 
lyrics adapted from various poems, includ
ing works by Robert Louis Stevenson, Robert 
Graves, Ogden Nash and Christina Rossetti. 
"I've also been really intrigued about setti ng 
othe r people's words to mus ic, rath er than 
my own," says Merchant, who recruited 130 
m usicians to back her, ranging from the Wyn
ton Marsalis Quintet to the Chinese Music 
Ensemble of New York. The 26-song "Leave 
Your Sleep"- which Merchan t co-prod uced 
w ith Andres Levin-began as a "lul laby 

record" and slowly transitioned into a proj
ect about childhood in general. "At that point 
my kid was already 5 years old and was ask
ing questions like, 'What happens when we 
d ie?'" she says. "I wan ted to be able to an
swer those questions musically." The artist 
originally planned to release th e album in 
two volumes, but her label felt it would be 
strategically better to r elease it as one set. 
Nonesuch said that she'd "basically get one 
chance to talk about this project and have peo
ple listen, so you might as well put it all out 
at once," she says , adding tha t her second 
album for Nonesuch is al ready written, and 
she plans to record th e songs with the back
ing of an orchest ra. 

DADDY YANKEE 
'DADDY YANKEE MUNDIAL' (EL 
CARTEL/SONY, MID-MARCH) 
Reggaet6n star Daddy Yankee (real name Ray• 
mond Ayala) says he didn't write the single 
"Grito Mu11dial" (World Shout) thinking specif
ically about the 2010 World Cup. But the cel
ebra to ry track, loaded with trumpets a nd 
whist les, definitely sounds like a sports an
the m. It's the first single off an a lbum that 
veers from introspect ive hip-hop to more 
danceable beats and is being produced by the 
production team of Los de la Nassa, wh ich also 
records on Yankee' s label El Cartel. For his 
new studio set, Yankee has turned to d istribu
tion from Sony and has already paired up with 
key brands. In late 2009, Coors Light spon
sored a series of private events throughout the 
United States to launch "Gri to Mundial." A 
video is slated for release in January. 

JAMIE FOXX 
'BODY' (WORKING TITLE) 
(J RECORDS. MARCH) 
On Jamie Foxx's las t single he suggested that 
listeners blame their shortcom ings on "the 
alcohol." Now he's offering even more ques· 
tionable advice: recommending they quit 
the ir jobs altogether. "Qui t Your fob" is the 
poten tial first single off Foxx's new album, 
ten tatively titled " Body." Helmed by Carlos 
"Los Da Mystro" McKinney and the-Dream, 
"Qu it Your Job" finds Foxx playfully chant• 
ing, "I never had a girl like this/She fix me 
pancakes, she knows how to bake/I wanna 
be the one that's by your side/ I wanna be the 
nigga that says goodnight," over a nu rsery 
rh yme-like, piano-laden production. Other 
songs slated to make the album include "Win
ner," produced by and featuring Justin Tim
be rlake and ru mored to have a guest spot 
from Jay-Z; the love song "'Rejoice," by Ra
heem DeVaughn; the club track "Stra ight to 
the Dance Floor," on which Foxx sings, "I got 
my hands on m y nu ts and my bottle in the 
air"; t he R. Kelly-esque ballad "Split Person
ali ty"; a nd the recently released street track, 
"Speak French," 

TONI BRAXTON 
'PULSE' (ATLANTIC, MARCH) 
During her much-publicized battle with heart 
di sease, R&B s inger Toni Braxton says she 
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didn't think she'd ever be able to do music 
again. But a conversation during cardiac re
habilitation with an upbeat elderly female pa
t ient who had survived four heart attacks 
helped motivate the singer to continue per
forming. "That's when I found my pulse 
again," Braxton says, noting that her forth
coming album, "Pulse," is "sexy," "fun" and 
"testimonial." The first single from the set
her debut on Atlantic Records- is the sensu
ous "Yesterday," featuring Trey Songz. Braxton 
also tapped blue-eyed-soul crooner Robin 
Thicke for the romantic track "Don't Leave." 
"We've got this argument and we both realize 
we werewmng," she says about the song, "and 
we're begging each other to try and work it 
out." Other favorites are the R&B-meets-coun
try "If! Have to Wait" and the title track. Pro
d ucers include Harvey Mason, Ne-Yo and 
Rod11ey Je rkins, says Braxton, who adds that 
sh e'll tour behind "Pulse" in the United States 
by late spring. 

DRAKE 
'THANK ME LATER' (YOUNG 
MONEY/CASH MONEY/UNIVERSAL 
MOTOWN, MARCH) 
Drake has already picked up two Grammy 
nominations, and he doesn't even have an 
album out yet. But the fonner child actor plans 
on changing that soon. His highly anticipated 
debut set features production from the likes 
of Omen and longtime collaborator Noah "40" 
Shebib. Guest features include Jay-Z. Kanye 
West and Young Money label chieflil Wayne, 
and he hopes to team with Sade as well. Tracks 
lined up for the project include "Shut It 
Down," featuring the-Dream, which Drake 
describes as "a song for the non-famous 
woman to feel special and know that even 
though I'm u p here and have the option to 
mingle with these 'upper echelon' women, 
sometimes I'd rather be with the girl from 
back home or a student or a girl that works at 
Walmart. It's an empowering song for all 
women." Another track that will make the cut 
is the al bum's intro, "Fireworks." 

GORILLAZ 
'PLASTIC BEACH' 
(PARLOPHONE/EMI, MARCH) 
With Gorillaz' last album, "Demon Days," 
selling more than 5 million copies globally. 
according to EM I, includ ing 2.2 mil lion in 
the United States, according to Nielsen 
Sound Scan, small wonder col laborators are 
once more lining around the block to appear 
on the follow-up. "It's probably the first album 
ever to feature both Snoop Dogg and Lou 
Reed," Parlophone president Miles Leonard 
says with a laugh. "But Damon Albarn's vo
cals are much more apparent on this album, 
too- he's right across this record; it's not just 
guestvocalis ts." De I.a Soul and U. K. alt-rock
ers the Horrors have also worked on tracks, 
wh ile Bobby Womack and Mos Def feature 
on the album's lead single, "Stylo," due at 
U.K. radio in early January and described by 
Leonard as "a dark, twisted track that sounds 
like the 'Saturday Night Fever' soundtrack on 
MDMA." Albam, who took timeout from the 
sessions for Blur' s successful summer re-
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union tour, is also producing the album, while 
Leonard praises Jamie Hewlett's visuals for 
the album's video and Web content as "step
ping up to the next level." 

SLASH 
'SLASH & FRIENDS' 
(LABEL TBD. APRIL) 
With Velvet Revolver on hiatus, the top-hatted 
guitar hero worked with several friends for his 
first true solo album, which he recorded mostly 
at Barefoot Stt,dios in Hollywood with co-pro
ducer Eric Valentine. Confirmed guests include 
0-zzy Osbourne, Kid Rock, Iggy Pop, Wolf
mother's Andrew Stockdale, Maroon S's Adam 
Levine and Chris Cornell, wl1ile Slash has also 
mentioned working with Dave Grahl, Duff Mc K
agan, Alice Cooper, Meat Loaf and Pussycat Doll 
Nicole Scherzinger during the sessions. "It was 
a massive UJ1dertaking, but the initial concept 
was very innocent,'" Slash says. "I spent the bet
ter part of a year writing and demo-ing music, 
and with every tune I wrote I would imagine 
who would be a good vocalist for it. It was a total 
honor to be in the studio with all of the people 
who are on this album. Many of them are he
roes of mine from when I was younger-Ozzy 
and Iggy specifically." "Slash & Friends" is ex
pected to feature about l3 songs. 

KATE NASH 
TITLE TBD (U.K.: FICTION/ 
POLYDOR, APRIL 12) 
"Today is my official last day in the studio," 
Kate Nash posted on MySpace Dec. 15, 2009. 
The follow-up to her quirky 2007 piano-pop 
debut, "Made of Bricks," is set to drop April 
12 in the United Kingdom, and Fiction 
Records managing director Jim Chancellor 
anticipates lnterscope will release it in the 
United States around the same time. 
Recorded at RAK Studios in London with for
mer Suede guitarist and Duffy collaborator 
Bernard Butler producing, Chancellor de
scribes it as "bigger and better" than its pred
ecessor. The Supremes-inspired album, he 
says, features "vintage guitar sounds, str ings 
and horns used in a brilliantly understated 
manner." Nash's songs about everyday life 
and love helped propel the debut to 544,000 
U.K. sales, according to the Official Charts 
Co., plus a further 168,000 in the United 
States, according to Nielsen Sound Scan. 
Chancellor ident ifies future singles as "The 
Doo Wah Song." "later On," "Kiss That Girl" 
and "You'l l Never Listen to Me." There are 
also such "dark corners" on the record as "You 
Used to Be So Far Away" and •sweeping 
tunes" like "Share This Guilt ." "That latter 
track is a magn ificent piece o f urban poetry." 
Chancellor says. "Totally epic." 

KYLIE MINOGUE 
TITLE TBD (PARLOPHONE/EMI, 
APRIL) 
She may be a superstar everywhere but the 
United States, but American audiences were 
the first to get a sneak preview of Kylie 
Minogue's 10th studio set on her recent U.S. 
tour. The happy-go-lucky disco-pop of "Better 
TI1an Today" is a good benchmark for the new 
album, according to ins iders. which sees the 

Australian star going back to basics after 2007's 
eclectic "X." That album-which sold 462,000 
copies in the United Kingdom, according to the 
Official Charts Co.- featured multiple song
wTiting collaborations, but the new record is 
largely co-written with British singer/song
writer Nerina Pallot and produced by Stuart 
Price, most famous for his work with Madonna. 
"Kylie makes pop records." Parlophone presi
dent Miles Leonard says. "What we're trying to 
achieve is au album that has a sound and feel 
all the way through. We've got the people and 
songs in place to do that." "X" only sold 38,000 
copies stateside, according to Nielsen Sound
Scan, but Leonard expects the Uni ted States to 
be a ptiority this time around, after rave reviews 
for her debut American tour. "She's had spo
radic success there before," he says, "but there's 
a lot of anticipation in the U.S. for Kylie to de
liver this record." 

DEVO 
TITLE TBD (WARNER BROS., 
APRIL) 
"Devo already did the kind of al ternative world, 
hermetically sealed alien band, and we did that 
quite well," says Jerry Casale, co-founder of the 
pioneering art-rock band that will release its first 
album in 20years th is spring. "So we said, 'What 
would Devo do now, now tl1at de-evolution is real 
and Devo is normal'' "The answer was to part• 
ner with a major label aud New York ad agency 
Mother for a consciously iron ic corporate 
marketing strategy for the album, which Casale 
hopes to call •something for Everybody" despite 
the publicized working title of" Fresh." TI1e final 
track list is still being decided but is likely to 
feature the h igh-energy (and "focus group
approved," according to Casale) "Please Baby 
Please," as we l l as tracks by producers 
including Greg Kurs tin and John Hil l. As for 
the two-decade gap, Devo co-founder Mark 
Mothersbaugh isn't worried about the band's 

association with any particular era. "Lyrically 
we're talking about the same things we always 
did: pro-information, anti-stupidity, the human 
condition," he says. 

DEFTONES 
TITLE TBD (WARNER BROS./ 
REPRISE RECORDS, APRIL) 
Following a November 2008 car accident that 
left Deftones bassist Chi Cheng in a semi
conscious state during the past year, the rock 
band "didn't know if we were going to con
tinue on," Deftones fron tman Chino Moreno 
says. Prior to the accident .. Deftones recorded 
an album's worth o f material (known as the 
"Eros" sessions) with Cheng, but there aren't 
any immediate plans to release these songs, 
accord ing to Moreno. The good news for 
Deftones fans is that the band has recruited 
bass ist Sergio Vega and recorded a new 
album that's reminiscent of the group's ear
lier days. Moreno says the as-yet-untitled re
lease leans more toward the raw heaviness 
of the group ' s 1997 sophomore effort , 
"Around the Fur," than it does to the exper
imental nature of its past three studio al
bu ms . " I t sound s like an old Deftones 
record," he says. "It's a more aggress ive 
record." Lyrical themes throughout the Nick 
Raskulinecz-produced album reveal a "pos
itive zest for life," Moreno adds. "The re's no 
complaining in this record and no hurting. 
I'm not sing ing abou t how I' m sad or that 
my life sucks. It's all pretty positive." 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 
TITLE TBD (ATLANTIC, APRIL) 
It's been almost nine years since Stone Tem
p le Pilots released their last studio album, 
200t's "Shangri-La Dee Da," and in the mean
time, the '90s alternative rock titans have seen 
challenging times, from singer Scott Weiland's 
drug problems to the band's 2003 breakup. But 
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after reuniting for an extended series of tours 
in 2008 and 2009, ideas started flowing for a 
sixth record, due th is spr ing. In a year-and-a
halfs time, "we went out on the road and came 
back to the studio, then went out and came 
back." bassis t Robert Del eo says. "We were al· 
ways one of those bands that came in and put 
together an album in two weeks." He says the 
set wil l bea "well-rounded" balance of rock and 
ballads, while h is brother, guitaris t Dean 
Deleo, says the record is a conscious e ffort lo 
"branch out" and "step into some new terrain 
musically." As for what it's like to work together 
again, "Robert says it best," Dean says: "It's 
like getting in to an unmade bed-it's kind of 
messy at first, but it's warm and cozy." 

JENNIFER LOPEZ 
'LOVE?' (EPIC, APRIL) 
Talk about a long lead time-promotion for Jen
nifer Lopez's "Love' " began last year, with the 

Pitbull collabora tion "Fresh Out the Oven" 
leaked on line and to d ubs. The song, likely to 
be offered as a bonus track, is much more urban 
in feel than the restof"Love?,"which has a mod
em elect ro/dance vibe that contrasts with the 
slightly retro feel of2007's • Brave." The album 
is timed with the release of Lopez's next film, 
"The Back-Up Plan," with d iscussions under 
way to include music from" Love?" in the movie. 
First single "Louboutins" was sent to rad io in 
the fall, timed to Lopez's TV performances be
ginning with the American Music Awards. Look 
for Lopez to wear Louboutin designs for her pro• 
motional appearances; plans are in the works 
for radio contest shoe giveaways and appear
ances at the designer's boutiques. On the album, 
Lopez sings, talk-sings and broods (within pop 
reason) on the subject oflove over soaring synths 
and prominent beats. Typical are the Wynter 
Gordon-written "Starting Over," produced by 
Danja,and "What Is Love," produced by D'Mile. 
Another highlight is "Everybody's Girl." a pul• 
sating dru m-driven track produced by Mike 
Caren and written by Gordon. 

MAROON 5 
TITLE TBD (A&M/OCTONE, APRIL) 
Maroon 5 headed to Switzerland to record the fol
low-up to 2007's "It Won't Be Soon Before Long" 
with producer Mutt Lange. Despite rumors of 
Lange's quirkiness, keyboardist Jesse (.armichael 
says the reclusive knob-twirler was "friendly and 
personable," al though lne adds that Lange" pushed 
us really hard." Cannicl1ael adds that the result 
isa collection of songs that sounds "more organic, 
almost closer to our first record tl1an the last. You 
can really hear our personalities."The final track 
list has yet to be set, but Carmichael reassures 
fans that "the songs that will probably be the first 
singles are my favorite tracks." 

SHARON JONES & THE 
OAP-KINGS 
'I LEARNED THE HARD WAY' 
(DAPTONE, MAY 4) 
After the unexpected success of2007's • 100 Days, 
100 Nights." Sharon Jones& the Dap-Kings felt 
a bit of pressme when they returned to the Dap
tone Records studio to record a follow-up. "When 

you sell 100,000 records and your sales goals 
were 30,000 records, the amount of money and 
the expectations from the retailers to the distrib
utors is really different," Oaptonec0-0wner Neal 
Sugarman says. The real challenge, though, has 
been juggling constant touring with record ing 
and running the label, since Sugarman and co
owner Gabe Roth also play and tour with the 
Dap-Kings. "Everything takes us a little longer 
than most other labels," he says. Sugarman says 
the biggest musical change on the album was 
the use of more instrumentation than on "100 
Days." "Almost every song is augmented witl1 
backup singers and strings, and the horn sec• 
lion is augmented on a lot of the stuff," he says. 
Ultimately, the band isn't trying to reinvent it• 
self but instead build on what has worked in the 

past. "What we do, we've been doing from the 
very beginning," Sugarman says. "Which is make 
records that look and sound like the records that 
we love." 

THREE 6 MAFIA 
'LAWS OF POWER' (HYPNOTIZE 
MINDS/COLUMBIA/SONY 
MUSIC, MAY) 
The Academy Award-winning duo of DJ Paul and 
Juicy J takes tl1e law into its own hands on the 
March release "Laws of Power." Each song title 
on the CD represents a law: the law of drinking, 

the law of partying-you get the idea. The group 
rolls in to party mode on tl1e techno-and hip-hop
fusing track "Feel It," featuring OJ Tiesto. DJ Paul 
calls it "the most different song we've made in 
our lives."Thevideo-set in the ultimate fun town 
of las Vegas-also spotlights fellow partyers Sean 
Kingston and Flo Rida. "Feel It" follows the ear
lier release of the club and street tracks "Shake 
My," featuring Dirty Money's Kalenna, and "Lil 
Freak (Ugh Ugh Ugh)," featuring Webbie. Over• 
all, DJ Paul describes "Power" as a return to the 
"underground roots ofThree 6 Mafia along witlt 
some crossover pop songs." He and Juicy J pro
duced the majority of the tracks, but also worked 
with Tiesto, Rodn ey Jerkins and Kevin Rudolf. 
Additional guests include Teel, N9ne, Project Pat 

and Motown pioneers Lamont Oozier and the late 
Willie Hutch, whom DJ Paul calls "my favori te 
singer of all time." 

THE NEW PORNOGRAPHERS 
'TOGETHER' (MATADOR, MAY) 
"Challengers," th e New Pornographers' 2007 
Matador album, featured a lush, quieter side 
to the Canadian power-pop collective than ear
lier efforts, but its next outing will find it re• 
turning to the guitar-centric approach of t he 
first three releases. "I'm terrible at analy·l ing 
our records, but I'd say th is one is more of a 
rock album than 'Challengers' was," New 
Pornographers frontman Carl Newman says. 
The group recorded with producer Phil Pala•,. 
zolo in various locations, including Brooklyn , 
Vancouver and Newman's Woodstock, N.Y .. 
home. Singer/songwriter Neko Case remains 
within the New Pornographers' fold , despite 
her solo success with 2009's "Middle Cyclone," 
which hit No. 3 on the Billboard 200. Case will 
also tour with the band, Newman says, adding 
that the New Pornographers will play Euro
pean festivals this summer. 

ALAN JACKSON 
TITLE TBD (ARISTA NASHVILLE, 
SPRING) 
\Vitlt 16 Country Music Assn. Awards !includ
ing three entertainer of the year titles) under 
his belt, Alan Jackson is still going strong, two 
decades into his career. For his follow-up to 
2008's "Good Time," he's again working with 
longtime producer Keitl, Stegall. Jackson penned 
all 17 songs on his previous al bum, and for the 
upcoming set he's written seven of the 12- in
cludin g "After 17." about h is oldest daughter, 
Mattie- and co-written one more. 'Tail Lights 
Blue" is a love-lost tune written by Jackson's 
nephew, Adam Wright of the Wrights, and Jay 
Knowles. Jackson also serves up a spirited ren
dition of Canadian singer/songwriter Fred Ea
glesmith's • Freight Train." The first single, "It's 
Just That Way," was released in December. 

KELIS 
'FLESH TONE' (WORKING 
TITLE) (WILLI.AM/ 
INTERSCOPE, SPRING) 
Following a tumultuous year that included a 
highly publicized divorce from rapper Nas, the 
birth of her first child and numerous family 
court hearings, Kelis is finally back with a new 
label home, a new album and a new sound. 
Now s igned to l nterscope Records t hrough 
Will.i.am Music Group, she premiered the sin• 
g le "Acapella"- he r first new material since 
2006's "Kelis Was Here"- online in Novem
ber. On the track, produced by David Guetta 
and inspired by her son, the New York-raised 
s inger/songwri ter takes he r hip-hop-driven 
s tyle in a more electronic/dance direction. 
Other songs on the anticipated eight-song proj
ect include "4th of July," produced by DJ Ammo: 
"Kids," inspired by homosexual clubgoers; the 
acoustic-guitar based "Carefree American," 

produced by Jean Baptiste; and "Alive,"helmed 
by Diplo. Kelis is currently in the studio with 
label head Wi ll. i.am. 

AGAINST ME! 
'WHITE CROSSES' (SIRE, SPRING) 
Even though lead singer Tom Gabe l says 
Against Me! never set out to be a political band, 
it's a little hard to characterize a group whose 
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new album's title track is about an abortion 
memorial any other way. On its new set, the 
band is still concemed about social issues, but 
with a much more nuanced viewpoint; the track 
"Teenage Anarchist" criticizes someone for 
having "politics [thatJ are too convenient." "On 
each record, we dtallenge ourselves to do some
thing di fferent but always have a defin itive 
statement," Gabel says. Butch Vig has returned 
to do production duties, and Alan Moulder is 
at the mixing board. 

MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE 
TITLE TBD (REPRISE, SPRING) 
After making a concept album about cancer, 
My Chemical Romance decided to return with 
a concept al bum about .. . New Jersey. The 
still-untitled release has been described as a 
"Garden State Camaro album," and on songs 
like "Save Yourself," the band pays homage to 
hometown hero Bon Jovi. "When we first 
started writing, we were doing all these two
minute punk songs," guitarist Ray Toro says. 
"We didn' t love those, though, and I think we 
finally arrived at something that was a happy 
medium.· Other tracks include "Death Before 
Disco." which sounds like a dancier version 
of the H ives. 

AVRIL LAVIGNE 
TITLE TBD (RCA, FIRST HALF) 
Plenty has changed in Avril Lavigne's world 
s ince 2007's "The Best Damn Thing," which 
sold 1.6 million copies in the United States. 
according to Nielsen SoundScan. She split 
with manager/Nettwerk Music Group CEO 
Terry McBride, launched divorce proceedings 
against husband Deryck WhibleyofCanadian 
pop/punk act Sum 41 and then joined forces 
with Irving Azoff's Front Line Management. 
Given the turmoil, it wasn't altogether sur
prising that Lavigne's latest album, originally 
scheduled for release las t November, was qui
etly taken off the schedule. The artist's man
agement won't give a release date for the new 
record, recorded in Los Angeles and helmed 
by long time producer Butch Walker, but a 
spring appearance is heavily rumored. It will 
include the atmospheric-yet-poppy" Black 
Star," the chorus of which was used in 2009 
TV ads to promote Lavigne's perfume brand. 

U2 
'SONGS OF ASCENT' (ISLAND/ 
INTERSCOPE/IGA, JUNE) 
Manager Paul McGuinness told the Irish Inde
pendent newspaper that "Bono is always an op
timist, but he seems confident of getting a new 
record out by the end of the next s ix mon ths." 
As for the sunglasses-clad frontman, he told 
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the paper, "We are working away and we have 
a couple of yearlings in the stables that could 
really turn out to be thoroughbreds in the fu. 
ture. As a band you are always trying to work 
on new material and we had some unfinished 
material from the last album." There have also 
been reports of the band spending time in the 
studio in New York and France. As far as tracks 
go, the Edge told Rolling Stone that "Kingdom 
of Your Love"-the 360' tour's intro song-is 
a "potential 'Songs of Ascent' track." Bono also 
described the album as "an in timate affa ir." 

OZZY OSBOURNE 
'SOUL SUCKA' (EPIC, JUNE) 
The Prince of Darkness has returned to the 
dimmed confines of his home studio in Los 
Angeles to work on his first album since 2007's 
gold-certified "Black Rain ." Kevin Churko, that 
album's co-producer and songwriting collab
orator, is back onboard, as are regular Ozzy 
cohorts Rob "Blasko" Nicholson and drummer 
Mike Bordin, along with keyboardist Adam 
Wakeman and new guitarist Gus G (aka Kostas 
Karamit roudis) of Firewind. Songs include 
"Let It Die,• "Diggin' Me Down" and the title 
track. Osbourne will support the album with 
a two-year world tour that will include a re
launch of the Ozzfest package this summer. 

LIL JON 
'CRUNK ROCK' (UNIVERSAL 
REPUBLIC, SECOND QUARTER) 
R&B/ hi p-hop. Pop. Rock. Reggae. Brazilian 
rhythms. And, of course, crunk. Lil Jon has 
something for everyone on his first post-TVT 
outing with new label Un iversal Republic. Fans 
are already getting a taste of what's in store 
thanks to several buzz tracks: the electrified 
"Outta Your Mind" with LMFAO (Jon returns 
the favor on the duo's latest single, "Shots"), 
strip-club gyrator "Pop Dat Pussy," street
pumper "Throw It Up Part 2" and the hypnotic 
"Machuka." featuring Brazil's Mulher File and 
Mr. Catra. "He's been pushing the envelope for 
the past 18 months," U 11.iversal Republic A&R 
executive Wendy Goldstein says, referencing 
Jon's LMFAO ties plus his work on the remix of 
David Guetta's "Sex-y Bitch"with Akon. The first 
major push behind "Crunk Rock" will get under 
way at the end ofJanuary when "Miss Choco
late." featuring R. Kelly and Mario, will be sent 
to urban radio. On the pop front, look for a sin
gle featuring Dr. Luke and 30H!3. Additional 

guests and producers include DJ Chucky, 
Will.i.am, Game, Ice Cube, Elephant Man and 
siblings Damian and Stephen Marley, who guest 
on "Ott the Grind." 

KERI HILSON 
TITLE TBD (MOSLEY/ZONE 4/ 
INTERSCOPE, SECOND 
QUARTER) 
The singer/songwriter capped 2009 with two 
Grammy nominations: best new artist and best 
rap/sung collaboration for "Knock You Down," 
featuring Kanye West and Ne-Yo. Now Hilson 
is getting busy in the studio recording the still
untitled follow-up to her gold-certified solo 
debut, "In a Perfect World." Aiming for the 
Memorial Day holiday as a target release date, 
Interscope urban music head DJ Mormile prom
ises that the three guiding lights behind H ii
son's first album- Timbaland, Polow Da Don 
and Danjahandz-are back onboard. "They're 
the cornerstones," says Mormile, who notes that 
West, Will.i.am and return ing songwriter/pro
ducer JeffBhasker will also be involved. And 
signs are pointing to fellow newcomer Drake 
being a featured guest as well. "We're just get
ting into this." says Mormile, who hopes to have 
a first single out in March, if not sooner. "But 
we already have an idea of what we want to do. 
This album will continue the evolution of Keri, 
building off the hi ts ' Knock You Down' and 
'Turning Me On,' which helped define her. This 
new album will be 'Turning You On' times lO." 

JAZMINE SULLIVAN 
TITLE TBD (J RECORDS, 
SUMMER) 
Jazmine Sullivan is one album into he r prom
ising music career but the singer/songwriter 

is already well aware of the disadvantages of 
being a celebrity. "Come on y' all, let's be 
real/Never spoke to me till 1 got a deal/You 
don't know me but you do me favors/ I don't 
know you so 1 see you later," the sassy 21-year
old songstress sings on "Blow," a track sched
uled for her upcoming sophomore album. 
"Vanity Six," produced by Carlos "Los Da My
stro" McKinney, is an ode to Prince. "Just play 
my favorite song, get my '86 on/Don't make 
me wait too long, just play my favorite song/ I'll 
get my Vanity Six on," she chants over drums 
and horns. "You Get on My Nerves," produced 
by Ne-Yo, finds Sullivan smugly pointing out 
to an ex-lover, "You should never have to call 
pretending/You should have known I was done 
when I busted your windows," in reference to 
her 2009 hit single, "Bust Your Windows.· 

RICKY MARTIN 
TITLE TBD (SONY, EARLY 
SUMMER) 
Ricky Martin is releas ing h is first studio set 
since 2005 's "Life" with a twist: The album will 
be bil ingual, with no language claiming ma
jority. Manager Bruno Del Granado says Mar
tin is trying to keep the "originality of the song: 
!fit was created in English, it stays in English. 
!f it was created in Spanish, it stays in Span
ish." Martin is very involved in the production 
and writing process along with Lester Mendez 
and David Cabrera, and the album has an en
ergetic vibe. "What he wants to do is go out 
there and have a great t ime and l ighten peo
ple's moods,• Del Granado says. Martin's most 
recent album was a 2007 l ive set, and his last 
Spanish-language studio release was 2003's 
"Almas de! Silencio." This time, Del Granado 
says, he's aim ing for the international mar-
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ketplace and conversations are ongoing with 
many potential partners. Duets are being co11-
s idered, but noth ing has been firmed up yet. 

ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 
TITLE TBD (UNIVERSAL, 
SECOND QUARTER) 
Enrique Iglesias, the Latin artist who has most 
consistently re leased hitalbums and singles in 
both English a11d Spanish and the artist with 
the most No. ls on Billboard's Hot Latin Songs 
chart (20), is putting the fi11ishing touches on 
an album spl it evenly between both languages. 
"It's the first album I've ever released that's SO
SO," says Iglesias, who, as usual, wrote or co
wrote most of the mater ial. "I thought that when 
it came down to it artistically, it would help me 
because it would p it the Spanish songs agains t 
the Engl ish. I've c reated a little competition in
s ide my head." Iglesias says the still-untitled 
set, which should be out in the second or th ird 
quarter, varies between uptempo tracks and bal
lads. There will be at least four collaborations, 

BEN SOLLEE (left) and 
DANIEL MARTIN MOORE 

including one with Wisin & Yandel and anoth er 
with Ako11. The album, produced with RedOne, 
Mark Taylor and longti me collaborator Carlos 
Paucar, will feature between 14 and 17 tracks. 

Of these, only the first s ingle is currently slated 
to be a translatio11. "I do11't want to doa double
album, and I've been writing this album for a 
year-and-a-half," Iglesias says. "So I wa11t to 
make sure it's the very best I can give fans." 

JUANES 
TITLE TBD (UNIVERSAL MUSIC 
LATINO, THIRD/FOURTH 
QUARTER) 
After making head lines with his Paz Sin Fron
teras concert in Cuba, Juanes recently spent 
time in London meeting potential producers for 
his new album, whicl1 he plans to co-produce 
and write h imself. Al though the singer/song
writer is private abou t showing off his music 
before it's completed, sources close to him say 
it will feature a lot of rock and many surprises. 
Although longtime producer Gustavo Santao-

lalla will be involved in some capacity, Juanes 
will also bling i11 a different producer for the 
first time. Recording is slated to begin in Feb
ruary, with the album scheduled for release 
sometime during the second half. 

SAVING ABEL 
TITLE TBD (VIRGIN, RELEASE 
DATE TBD) 
A gold-certified debu t album has put a little pres• 
sure on Saving Abel, which plans to release its 
sophomore set in 2010. "You can't come out with 
something that's mediocre," frontman Jared 
Weeks says. "It just keeps us on the edge ofour 
seats, where we should be anyway." Drummer 
Blake Dixon adds that the Mississippi rock quin
tet could "pu t [an album] out right now [that] 
people would love," but the group has chosen 
to go back into the studio this month with "Sav
ing Abel" prod ucer Skid d Mills at his Sound 
Kitchen stud ios in Cool Springs, Te1111. No ting 
that its b reak through hit, "Addicted," was one 
of the last songs recorded for the debut, Dixon 
says the band will "hopefully come up with just 
a few more tunes that are ove r the top." The 
group has road-tested some of the new songs
including "HeU ofa Ride," "Bloody Sunday" and 
"Tap Out"- which Dixon says rep resent the 
"heavier and raunchy" side of the new materia l. 

GOO GOO DOLLS 
'SOMETHING FOR THE REST OF 
US' (WARNER BROS., RELEASE 
DATE TBD) 
Goo Goo Dolls originally i11tended their new 
album to be released in the fall of 2009. But a 
decision to push it back "led us to be pre tty 
hyper-critical about the record," according to 
bassist Robby Takac. Mixing is scheduled for 
January, with Mark "Spike" Stent (Rad iohead, 
Muse, U2, Dave Matthews Band) bringing his 
ear to the materia l, which the Goos recorded 
in Buffalo, N.Y, a11d Los Angeles with producer 
Tim Palmer. Touring member Brad Fernquist 
was al so a regular player d uri11g the sessions, 
jo ining Takac, frontman John Rzeznik and 
drummer Mike Malinin. "It's the 11ext Goo Goo 
Dolls record , I guess," Takac says with a laugh. 
"I'd like to think we've extended our arms i11 
as many d ifferent directions as we can." The 
group previewed two of the 11ew so11gs- a buoy• 

ant track cal led "T he Sweetes t Lie" and the 
earnestly melodic "As I Anl"- during NBC's 
Christmas special "Amway Global Im prov Ice" 
and is planning to tour extensively i11 support 
of the album this year. 

JACK'S MANNEQUIN 
TITLE TBD (SIRE, RELEASE 
DATE TBD) 
You can probably expect a third studio album 
from Jack's Mannequin to surface laterth is year, 
but group founder Andrew McMahon is just 
now in "the initia l stages" of working Oil a foJ. 
low-up to 2008's "The Glass Passenger." Early 
indications, however, are that the new songs will 
take on a "broader scope," moving away from 
his battle with leukemia to touch Oil other sub
jects and issues. "Obviously for me the b ig thing 
is just pushing past the expe riences of the past 

several years," McMahon says. "It will probably 
have a bit of freeness- I do11't want to say 'care• 
free,' but just sort of an inherent, relaxed ap
proach, which is kind of exciting as far as getting 
a little distance from 'Passenger.' I think, obvi
ously, the relationship thi11g will constantly pop 
up; that's always a pretty relevan t part of my 
life." He'll also be p layi11g with his previous 
band, Something Corporate, which will cele
brate its 10th a1111iversary at the Bamboozle Left 
Festival, but there aren't any plans for the group 
to hit the studio agai11. 

MONTGOMERY GENTRY 
'FREEDOM' (COLUMBIA 
NASHVILLE, RELEASE DATE TBD) 
The title of Montgomery Gentry's seventh stu
d io album reflects a mind-set that Troy Gentry 
says is "a little bit of everything for everybody," 
adding, "You've got some freshness to it, but 
then there's songs that will rem ind you of other 
projects we've done." Among those are a track 
with the wo rkillg title "Shotgun Wedd illg," 
which Gentry says "sounds like a newer ver• 
s ion of'Hil lb illy Shoes,'• the first of Mont• 
gomery Gentry's 17 top 20 count ry hits. The 
album's first s illgle, "Oughta Be More Songs 
About That," came out in November and de

buted at No. 59 on the Hot Country Soll gs chart. 
The album is once again p roduced by Blake 
Chancey and was recorded in Nashville. Gen
try says he and Eddie Montgomery "wrote a lit
tle bit more i11 this project than they did in the 
past," including a patriotic song called "Free• 
dom Never Goes Out of Style" ,vith Gary Hall• 
nan and Phil "Ph ilbilly" O'Donnell. Neil 
Thrasher, Ira Dean, Rivers Rutherford a11d 
Tommy Karlas also wrote for the record, but no 
guests are planned. 

KID ROCK 
TITLE TBD (ATLANTIC, RELEASE 
DATE TBD) 
Kid Rock was on track to release the follow• 
up to 2007's t riple-pla tinum "Rock N Roll 
Jesus" last fall, but he opted to shift gears
and operations- to work with Rick Rubin . 
"It's hard to follow b ig records with anotl1er 
b ig record," Rock says. "I thought ["Rock N 
Roll Jesus") was the best record I've ever made, 
and now I want to do one that's . . . better. So 
I'm open to anyth ing." Rock went west with 
nearly 20 songs, including guest a ppearances 
by Lil Wayne and T. I. He also continued writ• 
i 11g while 011 tour a11d has been wading 
through the pi le of possibilities wi th Rubi n . 
"It's k ind of weird," Rock says, "because I've 

never written a record and th en gone ill to the 
studio. I've always written the record as I've 
been in the studio." Rubin , meanwhile, has 
been pushing Rock to write" releva11t" songs 

that hew closer to " Rock N Roll Jesus" tracks 
like "Amen" than, say, "Cowboy." 

Reporti11g by Ayala Ben-Yehuda, Leila Cobo, 
Mariel Concepcion, Gary Graff, Monica 
Herrera, La11ra Leebove,Jason Lipshutz, Kerri 
Mason, Gail Mitchell, Evie Nagy, Andre Paine, 
Mitchell Peters, Deborah Evans Price, Mark 
Sutherland and Robert Thompson. 
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MUSIC AUSTRALIA 
Glassnote Records act Secondhand Serenade 
has discovered firsthand the value ofMIDEM. 
The act, created by California singer/song
writer John Vesely, had its single" Fall for You" 
certified gold in October for sales of35,000 
units by the Australian Recording Industry 
Assn., while a compilation that includes the 
track has sold more than 275,000 units, ac
cording to Glassnote . The success Down 
Under resulted from meetings in 2007 and 
2008 at MID EM between Glassnote presi
dent Daniel Glass and Nick Dunshea. co
owner/A&R director at Australia's Liberator 
Music, who subsequently licensed the act's 
album "A Twist in My Story" for Australia and 
New Zealand. Attending MIDEM "doesn't al
ways payoff right there, but dividends are paid 

subliminally all year," Glass says. Early last 
year, Secondhand Serenade also opened for the 
Fray on its tour of Australia. 

CHERRY LANE MUSIC UNITED 
STATES // FAIRWOOD/BKP MUSIC 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES // 

EDIZON CURCI ITALY // PEGASUS 
ENTERTAINMENT UNITED • ,11~ta1I•l~il 

Cherry Lane M usicsen ior VP of creative services 
and marketing Rich Stumpf goes to MIDEM 
with two agendas: to license Cherry Lane mas
ters to exis ting subpublishers and new part
ners or to sign foreign catalogs to represent in 
the United States. Last January, he accom
plished both goals. "We engaged Fairwood/ BKP 
for Dubai, a growing territory where we had
n't any representation." Stumpf says. So far 
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Fai1wood/BKP- a joint venture between Lon
don-based Fairwood Music International and 
BKP, a Middle Eastern postproduction special
ist based in Dubai-has landed synch deals 
for three Cherry Lane songs, including" Per
fect Day" in a Pantene commercial for an 18-
month-long campaign in Centr al Eastern 
Europe. the Middle East a nd Africa. Also, 
Stumpf reports he licensed the Windstar albull) 
"The Best of John Denver" to Britain's Pega
sus Entertainment. Further, Cherry Lane 
landed a deal for U.S. representation of Italy's 
Ed izioni Curci ca ta log, which includes 
"Volare," a song that cracked the Billboard top 
40 four times between 1958 and..19J.5 . 

NOTTING HILL MUSIC UNITED 
KINGDOM // UNIVERSAL 
MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP 
UNITED STATES 

After some four months of negotiation, Uni
versal Music Publishing Group finalized an 
exclusive North American administrat ion 

agreement at MIDEM las t January for U.K. 
indie publisher Notting Hill, which has offices 
in London and Los Angeles. "MIDEM gave us 
a chance to get the deal off to a really good start 
in terms of face-to-face commw1ication, • says 
Andy McQueen, the London-based chairman 
of Notting Hill. "It takes you forever to do that 
in conference calls." The deal brough t UM PG 
administration lights for a 15,000-song cata
log plus future works. In 2009, Notting Hill 
writers scored U.S. hits with singles from Lil 
Wayne, Ashanti. Danity Ka-ne, Game and DJ 
Khaled. Notting Hill previousJy bandied its 
own administration in North America but 
that, McQueen says, "was taking our focus 
away from the creative side. The Un iversal 
deal has helped us get back to what we're good 
at." And, he adds. ii allowed Notting Hill "to 
use what was left of the adminbudget to add 
two more creatives in the L.A. office!' 

GALLO MUSIC GROUP SOUTH 
AFRICA // KEDAR 
ENTERTAINMENT UNITED STATES 

The Georgia-born R&B singer Joe has seen 
sales approaching gold certification (20,000 
units) for h is album "Signature" in South Africa 
th is past year. following a licens ing deal struck 
at MIDEM in 2009 between Joe's U.S. label, 
Kedar Entertainment, and South Africa's Gallo 
Music Group, according to Gallo managing di
rector Lazarus Serobe. The deal. negotiated 

for Kedar by Vivian Scott ofTi meZone Inter
national, also gave Gallo rights to albums by 
other Kedar artists, including Ginuwine and 
Keith Sweat. Joe, Ginuwine and Sweat have 
consistently been strong sellers in South Africa. 
Serobe has been aM!DEM regular for the past 
decade. but 2009 was the first time he attended 
since his June 2008 appointment as Gallo's 
managing director. He credits Gal Io's decades
long presence at MID EM for layi ng the foun
dation for new deals. "This deal," he says, "came 
through a combination of Gallo's reputation, 
plus individual meetings and relationsh ips that 
I have." M IDEM, he adds, "gives us a good 
chance to meet with our international pa11ners 
to talk about new albums and artists and ,'lhat 
they have coming up." I 

MUSIC GROUP UNITED KINGDOM 
The collapse in December 2008 of the U .K. 
indie distribution giant Pinnacle Entertain
ment, one month before MIDEM, left many 
of its partners in the lurch, including Naive 
Classics, the classical music arm of France's 
indie label Naive. Meanwhile. the British indie 
distributor Proper Music Group was looking 
to expand. "We had meetings scheduled with 
several dist ributors during MIDEM," says 
Thomas Lorain. international development 
director for Naive. "This is what is good with 
MI DEM: You can get hold of everybody at once, 
which is really a plus in case of an emergency 
such as the one we had." Meeting face to face 
with Proper executives Steve Kersley and Eddie 
Wi lkinson "convinced us of their strength on 
CD online distribution, wh ich is key to our 
repertoire. We signed thi deal a couple of 
months after MIDEM." Proper now distrib
utes the t ,OOO•album Naive Classics catalog, 
which added around 40 new releases in 2009. 
Among them was Handel's "Between Hl aven 
and Earth" featuring soprano Sandrine Piau 
which made the top 10 of the Official Cha,ts 
Co.'s classical listing in October. 

DINE ALONE RECORDS CANADA 
fi• #l:i:i:111:t•iil:Jl.-t•I•ii#l4i:idllt·ill 
Ryan Spalding, mar keting and promotions 
manager of the Toronto in die label Dine Alone. 
went to MIDEM in 2009 with clear goals in 
mind: to take as many meetings as possible 
and nail down distribution arrangements for 
a variety of territories, including South Africa 
and Europe. "We were looking at developing 
markets," Spalding says. "Places where we 
could do enhanced distribution deals. Going 
to MIDEM definitely generated a lot of busi
ness for us." Spalding secured a meeting with 
Rob Cowling, GM of South Africa's Sheer 
Group, to discuss the release in that market of 
Dine Alone acts like Moneen, Alexisonfireand 

City in Colour. The deal was concluded soon 
after the meeting, with Sheer Group distribut
ing several Dine Alone albums. including "\)Id 
Crows/Young Cardinals" by f 1exisonfire. Spald
ing says that at first the ar~ange ment may only 
involve a few hundred units, b~t thedealcould 

also open up touring opportun ities for Dine 
Alone acts, which are managd:I by anoilier di
vis ion of the company. 'That was one of the 
goals," Spalding says. "W! wantedio open up 

places l ike Johannesburg and Cape Town." 

GRAND H MUSIC GERMANY // 
PKP MUSIC UNITED STATES // 
JUPRI MUSIC UNITED STATES 

The owner of Grand H Music in Hamburg, 

Hille Hillekamp. struck a subpublishi ng deal 
last year at MID EM to represent hits from the 
likes of Ike & Tina continued on »p41 
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MICHAEL CONNELLY 
February 25, 1953 - December 7, 2009 

Friend, Mentor and Leader. 

The heart and soul of Cherry Lane for more than twenty-four years. 

You are dearly missed but your indelible spirit will be wit h us forever. 

Your Cherry Lane Family 

Donations can be made co: 

The Dominican Sisters of Saint Rose of Lima 
600 Linda Ave. Hawtl10rne, .{\ry 10532 

For information, please visit hawthorne-dominicans.org 
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f rom >:)p38 Turner. Eric Burdor1 a11d De
Barge in GEm1any. Austria and Switzerland. The 
deal CO\'ered a 1,200-song catalog published by 
Los Angeles-based PKP Musicar1d its subs idiai;· 
Jupri Music. Negotiations in Cannes took place 
with Gerry Weiner and Jeny Butler. from the en
tertainment law firm Probstein & Weiner, le~d
ing to a contract in thespring. I lillekamp notes 
that he's been friends with Weiner and Butler 
for more th,m 20 years and they always meet at 
MIDEM to discuss interesting deals-includ
ing. in 2009. t>KP/)upri. 'rheircatalog "contains 
so many interesting titles," Hillekamp says. ~and 
I'm steadily negotiating to get synch deals for 
them. But it needs time.'" Meanwhile, 1 lillekamp 
can benefit from Jupri's rights in the Ike & 'rina 
Turner-penned ''Make Me O\'Cr," as reworkt.'<i l,y 
Keyshia Cole on her a lbum .. A Diffe rent Me 
(Geffen Universal). That album debuted at No. 
2 on the Billboard 200 just a few weeks before 
MIDEM 2009. 

Skinnyfish Music found the connections a t 
MID EM in 2009 to launch the label's uniquely 
Australian ta.lent Geoffrey Gurrumul Yunupingu 
into the European marketplace. Skinnyfish man• 

,ging director M,rk Grose he,ded to MID EM 
to secure a U.K. p.irtr1cr for indigenous s inger/ 
songwriter Yunupingu's debut album, ·-·curru
mu1. ~ which has received multiple awards in its 
}1ornc market. A meeting with veteran music 
lawyer Robe rt Horsfall, head of the London
based law fimi Sound Advice jLegal). set the 
wheels in motion. Sound Advice then ap• 
proached various irlterested parties and the U.K. 
independent label Dramatico Entenainment 
won out with a joint-venture model supporting 

the release of"Gu rrumul" across Europe. "We 
share the risk with Dramatico. ~ Grose says. «we 
sit down and dis.cuss all options and possibili• 
ties., . .. Gurrumt111" has subsequently gone top 
t0i,1Germanya11d has sold rnore th:.rn 100,000 

units across Europe. Grose notes. :rm not sure 
if the de.ii would have happe ne1_ were it not fo\ 
MIDEM,"hesays. WAndifi did, l'm not surc,-it 
would have been the same sort of deal as we ha,.·e 
now. TI1e joint venture is a sens.ationih node l.f 
In December, Skinnyfish.1nd ~ amatico struc~ 
a new deal for the Pan-European release of ali 
the Australian la bel's albums:. 

SUNFLOWER ENTERTAINMENT 
GROUP UNITED STATES WAGRAM 
MUSIC FRANCE WALBOOMERS •u•m•~• =o~t,tl~i:il#i~Wt·Ulll.,il 

U.S.-based St.mflower Entertainment Group has 
a vast catalog of master and publishing rights for 
Latin and world music. Last January in Cannes. 
Sunflower CPO Jua,1 Drlos Barguilandco-pres
ident Jamar Chess, regularsatMlDEM. finalized 
licensing deals for Switzerland. Holland. Mex-

ico. Spain. France a,1d C-anadaa,1d expa,1dedcov
erage and representation of their music catalogs 
in territories like Korea, mai nland China .ind 
Russia. Well in advance of M IDEM, Barguil and 
Chess set up meetings with potential business 
partners. In the end, several deals were cut, in• 
eluding an agreem ent with Wagram Music in 
France to license 150tracks to st'leral Latin com
pilations, including the "Radio Latina· series. 
Barguil also dosed deals with Spain's Open 
Records to license 20 tracks to twoofits best-sell
ing summer titles. "l>uroCaribe2009~ and "Playa 
Total 2009." And for the first time, SunflO"herli 
tensed its repertoire in the ~ cthcrlands via Wal
boomers Records . Due largely to the MIDEM 
deals. Barguil says, .,throughout 2009 Sunflower 
has seen a 20% increase in catalog liccr1sing to 
the European community an"( putitishing re,.-. 
enue increase of15%.~ 

WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING 
JAPAN // WINTRUP PUBLISHING 

IUl:i;MJ·1Ui* 
The Ome n publ ishing catalog . owned by 
writer/producer Frank Peterson, i11cludes songs 
that have appeared on albums from German 
group Gregorian .ind, more notably. interna
tionally successful British singer Sarah Bright
man. Germany's Wintrup Publishing. which 

represents the catalog. struck, de,J ,t MID EM 
2009 with Japan's Watan.ibe Music Publishing 

to market the catalog, after discussions between 
Wintrup managing director Walter Holzbaur 
and \Vatanal,e GM of international Tatsu Hi
rano. Winlrup and Watanabe previously bad 
publishing deals in the earl)' '80s but hadn't 
worked together since. Watan.1be also ha.d pre
viOLlSly subpublished S0l'lle ofBrightman's ma
terial, which Hirano sars made the Omen catalog 
an enticing prospect. Brighnuan's Jap.1nese pro• 

file gained a boost in July frorn her appea ra,1ce 
(as herself) i\ 1 he Ja1ra:uese film .. J\matfr"' and 
from E~H Japa.Jl'..s . .releaseofa conlpanWn com• 
pilation album "Amalfi-Sara.h Brightman Lo\'C 
Songs.H After the deal w.is struck. Watanabe 

helped set up Japai ese sh ows IJ>r Brightman in 
February and t\ofan:r. wwe·~c \'C'()' excited to rep
resent suc.h a grea t c.at\ log in Japan, H H irano 
s.1ys. adding that Wat.it abe,.!s "'now e:\l)loring 
ways to exploit it .1ppiopriately." 

SOVEREIGN ENTERTAINMENT 
liit•liiill·i:idllf·if/&.iii•a 
ld4••id li .. ia.mmtlii 
n,e Johannesburg.based indie label Sovereign 
Entertainment went to MlDEM in January 2009 
specifically to sell pop-rock bar1d the Parlotones 
in Europe. Sovereign managing director Raphael 
Domalik. who struck a three-album deal for the 
band in Russia \~a Style Records producer Leonid 
Burlakov. says that ir1itial contact led to s imilar 
deals in other European territories. To introduce 
the band to MID EM .attendees, Domalik pressed 
10,000copiesofthc P.i.rlotones a lbum "'A World 
Next Door to Yours" and supplied one to each 
delegate. He als o arranged for the band to 
showcase at the event. In addition to Russfa, "A 
World Next Door to Yours~ is J\OW available ill 
the United Kingdom. Germany.Austria. Switzer

land. Portugal ,nd Scandin,via. Sovereign is fi
nalizing de.ils for Poland. Australia , France, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, l!lixembourg"and ftalyl 
.. MID EM 2009wasa rurningpointin gettingall 
these deals underway," Domalil,; says. "Th.c ini
tial deal with Style led into many of the o thers. 
111e combination of the live performances and 
having enough CDs to give to de leg.ates w.1s key 
in securing people's attention."' Dornalikwill be at 
MIDEM 2010, shopping the Parlotones'newaJ. 
bum, -stardustGalaxies." continu..d on :)::tl)!t2 

Meet Sacem at 
Midem 2010 

PROFESSIONNAL 
MEETINGS 
Pala1s des Festl'o'als 

CONCERTS 
AND EVENTS 
Hotel Carlton 

"MIOEM JAZZ 
CLUB PRESENTS CARTE 
BLANCHE SAC EM" 

PARTNER "M[OEM 
TALENT" CONCERTS 

Sunday January 24 

lfiljiiikm• AAA 

Monday January 25 
u:111e&;M1:w .... ,.,., 
Tuesday January 26 

u:•11e,,ew 

A TRIBUTE TO 
MYR[AM MAKEBA 

Monday January 25 

sacem/ 
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If you are a music publisher who owned or 
administered work between 2000 and 2008, you 
may be entitled to receive compensation through 
a settlement of pending and unmatched funds 
owed publishers by major record labels. 

To learn more: 1-866-249-8110 

www.NMPAlatefeesettlement.com 

Registration deadline: 
February 14, 2010 

~MPA 
National 
Music Publishers' 
Association 

THE COMPLETE DIRECTORY 
OF MUSIC INDUSTRY CONTACTS 

Plus Everything The Working Musician Needs To Know 
About Promoting And Booking Gigs! 

ORDER IT NOW! 
www.orderbillboard.com/directories 
or call: 800-562-2706 (U.S.) or 818-487-4582 
or by ma!: Billbml Directorie~ P.O. Box#" 15158, flor1ll Hollywood CA 91615 
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l~M:l i~HadM·ill•i~MliiiliifiJI 
l~Ot•Hi~l·UiC•l·ll~iMl:i:VJI 
Ita.lian singer/songwriterToto Cutugno is best• 
known outs ide Ital>· for winning the Eurovi
sion Song Contest with his own song• 1nsieme: 

1992" in 1990. "Like se\'erolotherveteran lt,1-
ian acts, [Cutugno) has developed a fan base in 
Russia 0\'er the last 15 years. as he has played 
a lot of concerts there.~ says Mario Limongelti. 
president of Cutugno's label, Nar International 
in Italy. "Prior to MIDEM, I had sent copies of 
Toto's 2008 album, 'Un Falco Chiuso in Gab• 
bia,' to several labels in Russia. Two of them 
got in touch with me at MIDEM a11d it virtu
ally became a bidding war between them .. , A 
dea.l w.is struck with Denis Sattarov, intema
tion.i.l licensing f 3nager fot--Nikitin Records, 
tbe Russian licens(.e..for Warner ~lusi<:. "So far, 
the album has sold 8,000units in Russia. which 
is actually more than f h.1.s sold in lt.lly," Limon• 
gelli says. "The Rusi ians love him." lie sa}'S 
that he plans to work ! gain with Nikitin RecoJ'ds 
in the furure and is particulad r interested in 
dc\'elopinga licensi1,gdca l or ;mother lt;tli ... 
veteran, Nino D'Angelo. 

BUDDE MUSIKVERLAGE 
GERMAN Y // CHERRY LANE M USIC 

IUJ~iii~•Lif·Siil-il 
When German fiJm producer Regina Ziegler 
war1ted Academy Award-winning composer 
l=lans Z immer to score an upcoming movie 
about Henry IV, Ziegler turned to Rolf Budde, 
founder of the H.a.rnburg-bascd Budde 
Musikverlage, the subpublisher for Z im1ner's 
global publisher. Cherry Lane Music. Budde 
suggested the deal at MID EM 2009 to Mike 
Connelly, executive VP or business develop
ment at Cherry Lane. The discussions led to 
Zimmer agreeing to score the movie's origi
nal soundtrack with fellow Cherry Lane com
pose r llenry l acklrran , who previously 
collaborated witl1 Limmer on th .. irates of 
tlie C:tribbcan" fi lms The movie wi\J rcmicrc 
Ma rch 18 in Berlin: its inJernational tit1e wiH 
be .. Henry of Navarrt .. Bilddesays , .,All film• 

ma.kers in Germany are enthusia.stic abou 
Hans Z immer·s wo~k. I m sure that, when 
they hear his work in thiJ film. a lot of them 
will wish to work willi...hitll as welLM 

iilJll;M•l:III Mi~-\tiiilt:lit.IDtill 
WORLDSOUND ONEHAWAII 

liM1fil.iUl$llli•Lif·il:Lil 
One of the challenges and opportunities pre
sented to independent U.S. music companies 
at MIDEM is to find a. significant licensing part• 
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ner in a major international market. At M IDEM 
in 1009. Wanen Wyatt. co-founder of Seattle
based World Sound, established a strategic p.art· 
nership with Fujipacific Music, Japan's biggest 
music publisher. for the latter company to han• 

die publishing in Jap,n for WorldSound ,nd 
its subsidiary OneHawaii Music. The deal in• 
eludes the entire 25-year catalog of the 
renowned Hawaiian band Na Leo. It increases 
Fujipacific's di m inanct in the .area ofHawai• 
ian music in Ja pan. whe,e the gen re ha1 a con
siderable niche followinf' MID.EM veteran Aki 
Morishita, who is h ead of inte rna,ionat-at ~u
j;pacific. says Wy1 t "has really help{d buj1d 
the bridge between Hawaifan and lapanese m 
dustries.M The fil'st_new i:r,ajor project Fuji pa~ 
cific will be worl::i~g o under the dciJl is J'la 
Leo's forthcoming albu m, due late r th'is )'el r. 

LONG LIVE CRIME RECORDS 
UNITED STATES // WIRELESS 

DEVELOPER AGENCY 
IUl~iiii•Lif·Si:£.i• 
Long Li,tc Cri me Records CEO Susan Ferris 
goes to Ml DEM for meetings with music or
ganizations to which she belongs. with exist• 
ing pa rtners with whom she docs business 
worldwide and with companies that hoped to 
sell their services to her label. And it was that 
third type of meeting th.at led Fen is in 2008 to 
Konny Zsigo. president of Wire.less Developer 
Agency. a ringtone dist·ributor based in East 
Lansing, Mich., and WDA content director 
Susan Lueth. \VOA now represents the label's 
roster (the Ba ngkok Five. Joe Christ. T irn 
Cullen, Doomtree, Fiori, J.Flexx. Shar lack• 
son, Jonny Lh•e~!. the Nihi1\stics, SparXl€1eJ, 
Unit F. the Upris ing arld Wonderful Brokelt 
Thing) with mobile can iers internationally. 
Ferris sa.ys that in the past year ringtone rev
enue has grown from noth ing to 5% ofhcr rev
enue. "It's not massive but it's nice when those 
checks come," she says. n oting thats.bets so 
happy with \VOA t}1at she-ls rccomn11::nd1;d the 
company to other la bels. 

Reporting by Wrs Brnndk in Brisbane, 
Auslrc1lia; Ed Chris1,11a,1 in New York; Leila 
Cobo in Miattti; Diant Cottur in 
Johannesburg: Thom Duffy in New York; Tom 
Ferguson in London; Howell Llewetly11 in 
Madrid; Aymuic Picliel!in in Paris; Rob 
Schwartz i.u Tokyo: Wolfgang Spahr in 
Homburg: and Mark \Vorden in Miran. 
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II£!lll BY MARIEL CONCEPCION l 

Rapper Turned 
Songwriter 
Rico Love Taps Into Hip-Hop Roots To Craft R&B, Pop Hits 

Rico Love has penned R&B 
smashes like Keri I Iilso,1·s "En
ergy" and Pleasure P's "'Boy• 
friend No. 2," among other 
songs. But when you ask the 
Milwaukee-born artist/song
writer/producer why he's able 
to create such love-struck tune-s, 
he offers an ironic 1·eply. 

• My creative process is re• 

ollythot of, r,pp,r'; becouse 
r started off as a rappe.-, V says 
Love, who was born Richard 
Butler Jr. •The first thing I do 

is listen to the ~at. Then usu
ally nine times out of 10. the 
me1ody and the words imme• 
di.1.tely come into my head. 
It's secorld natu ... e to rne due 
to my years of free-styling." 

For example, Love says he 
w ro t e Bcyonce ·s "Sweet 
Dreams" i r1 ts m inutes and 
• Radio-"' while t he popular 

diva was "in the studio, wa.tch• 
ing." Of pe,1.n ing the former 
trac.k, Love recalls. "'I just 
heard the beat. went in there 
and sang the who le song. I 
never write a nything down
I just kind of memorize as I 
go. Being that quick again 
comes from rapping; think
ing up things on the spot." 

Since Love surted merging 
his hip-hop and R&B cr-eative 

processes. he has written tracks 
for Chris Brown. Omarion, 
Marques Houston and Usher. 
Those credits include Usher's 
much-celebrated ~ hrowbatk" 
track from 200-l' s .. Confes• 
sior1s" album, which was Love's 
first major placement. 

"'I can't take credit for the 
concept of t hat song ."" Love 
says. "'When I got the Just Blaze 
beat . the hook was already 

t here: 'You're gonna wa.nt me 
bade ' And s ii1ce Usher was 
goin g through a verr public 
breakup, t he song's direction 
w~s kind of obvious." 

Love's credits also indude 
pop newcomer Leighton Mees• 
ter's lea.d s ingle, .. Somebody to 
Love featuring Robin Thicke, 
and Natasha Bed ingfield's 

·•Love Like This." And hecon-
1r ibuted se,1e r.:tl songs to 
Mario's latestalbum, "D.N.A.,'" 
i ncluding current single 
''Thinkin' AboutYou.u love is 
presently collaborating in the 
studio with Kelly Rowla nd, 
Nelly, Jamie Foxx, Usher and 
Sean "Diddy" Combs-whom 
he describes as his biggest mu• 
sica.l inspirati on. Ha.ving 
crafted the theme song for the 
2008 film "Sex and the City,'" 
Lo\'eplans to expand his song• 

writing to include ·rv shows, 
commercials and more movies. 

Shuttl i ng between h is 
mother's home in Milwaukee 
and h is father's home in New 
Yor k's Ha rle rn , Love began 
writing poems. As a member 
of Milwaukee's African Amer
ica n Childre n's T}1catc r, lie 
pe rformed in plays like "A 
Raisin in the Sun." He was in• 
troduced to rap in his early 
tee ns and counts Marvi ,1 
Gaye. Michael Jackson a nd 
Queen, his favorite band, 
among his musical influences. 

Love owes his songwriting 
cal'eer to a financial aid snafu 
while attending Florida A&M 
University asa journalism s tu
dent. The mix-up spurred him 

to leave the university after 
nea..-ly three years and head to 

Atlanta to pursue a rap career. 
His first gig came b)' way of 
friends a nd p roduce rs the 
Corna Boyz. They were work
ing on a remix for Usher and 
asked Love to rap on it. Usher 
liked what he heard and offered 
Love an artist deal with his for• 
mer J Records-dis t ributed 
label, US Reco,ds. 

Though he's busy 110w writ
ing songs for others. Love-

signed to EMI Music Publish
ing- hasn't forgotten how to 
flow. He recently rapped on Fa.t 
1oe's "'Alo ha~ s ingle . A,1d 
though he doesn't plan t o re• 
lease his own rap album ,lll)'· 

time soon, Love says he intends 
to do more guest fea tures as he 
further hones his writing skills. 

VIVA ELVIS 

"I just want people to be
come more familiar with the 
Rico Lo"e brand;"' he adds ... I 
waru to ea rn people's re
spect-not by br.agging but 
through hcud work; grinding 
and firing. People are going to 
heara,1d see a lot o f rne in the 
near future. " 

As Elvis Presley fans commemora ted what would've been the King's 75th birthday 
Jan. 8, th e hits collection "Elvis 75" debuts on the Billboard 200at No. 47 with 10,000 
copies sold. It's his highest-charting non holiday album since the 1V soundtrack " Elvis 
by the Presleys" reached No. 15 in 2005., [ Overall, Presley's catalog of albums posted 
a 20% increase in sales in the week that ended Jan. 10, rising from 26,000 to 31,000. 
And hi s song download sales z ipped from 46,000 to 73,000, a gain of 60%. ') "Elvis 
75" boasts 25 fam iliar tunes, including "Th at's All Righ t," "Hound Dog," "Viva Las 
Vegas" and "Suspicious Minds." The album is Presley's second entry on th e Billboard 
200 this year; "Boy From Tupe lo" bowed in the Jan. 16 issue. This week, "Tupelo" 
jumps from No. 122 to No. 92 with 6,000 sold (down 9%). -Keith Caulfidd 

Elvis Presley's Top-Selling Albums And Songs, Week Ending Jan. 10 

TITLE 
ALBUMS 

UNITS 

"ELVIS 75" 10,000 

"BOY FROM TUPELO" 6,000 

"ELVIS: 30 #1 HITS" 4,000 

"THE ESSENTIAL ELVIS PRESLEY" 2,000 

"FROM ELVIS IN MEMPHIS: LEGACY EDITION" 2,000 

TITLE 
SONGS 

UNITS 

"CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE" 5,000 

"SUSPICIOUS MINDS" 5,000 

"JAtLHOUSE ROCK" 4,000 

"ALL SHOOK UP" 4 ,000 

"A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION" 4,000 
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For ad placement in print and online call J eff Serrette 800· 223·7524/ jserrette~billboard.com 
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PRIVATE COLLECTIONS-RADIO STATIONS
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21ST CENTURY MUSIC 

TOLL FREE 1-800-846-9501 

E-MAIL: sales@21centurymusic.com 

John M. Jabra, President 
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TEAM PLAYER 

17 AND COUNTING 

C:I-IAHT 
Bl:AT 

>>KeSh.a becomes ju st the 12th 
remare artist to send het maiden 
Billboard 200 ;ind Bil l bo,-ud Hot 
100 entr ies to No. 1. The first? 
Tl'l-c, Singin9 Nun, whose self
t i tled debut .ilb u m beg;m a 10· 
week ~tay atop t he formt.•r chart 
and ··oominique"' commenced a 
tour- week reign on !he latter 11st 
i n tho Or.c. 7, 1963, ir.su'1. Al so in 
the el(Cluslve club of doubly 
domin3ting fc-malt.• !ir!!t-tim t.-rs: 
Mariah Carey (1990), Britney 
Spears and Chri stina Agu ilera 
(both in 1999), A l iciil ~cys {2001) 
an d Kelly Clarkson (2002-03). 

~>The Who's "My Gener.ition," 
No. 74? Journcy'11 "Liohts." No. 
661 Chart Beat·s special feature 
spotU9ht1ng Clil!iSIC songs that 
h:ivc, pr.:ikr.d ;,t r:1vr.ry po~itiol'I on 
the Hot 100 continues each 
Tuc11day in J3nu.:ny. 

C f.li,,id C h,,rt Bi,,i t 

P'IPryw<>f>k,H 

b i llbo;ird.com/ch;:irtbe;it 

Billboartl. 

' 
Ke$ha' s 'Animal' Bites With Dizzying Digital Bow 
Ke$ ha replaces Susan Boyle a.t the 
top of the Billboard 200. 1ha,1.ks ro the 
anival of the former 's debut a lbum, 
"'Anirna.1/ with 152,000copies, accord
i11g to Nielsen SoundScan. 

The youthful fans of KeSha must 
be delighted to see the 22-year-old 
party-heany girl bump the soaring 
souods of the 48-year-o!d Scottish re-

alityTV star's ·I Dreamed a Dream" 
out of the top slot after a six-week run. 
After al1. it only keeps with Ke$ha's 
image as a proponent of Jack Daniel's. 
glitter rn.1keup and synth-pop bc;;Hs. 
(We' re still reeling from watching our 
editor ial director, BIii Werde, get the 
KcSha ru3kco,1cr treatment from the 
s inger herself on Billboard.corn .) 

With 1S2,000, "Animal" sold boetter 
than expected. Initiall)'. it was thought 

the record would do around 100,000 
copies in its firs t frarne. That com
paratively conservative figure came 
as a result of how "Animal" sold a 
bo,Hlo.id of dowrilo.1ds i n it first two 
days of release. General ly, a lbums 
that initially sell strong 
download num bers 
tend to t rail off quid::er 
as the week progresses. 
Thus, some industry 
projectors figured that 
MA nim al" would d o 
around 100,000. 

Rut ''Animal" held up 
well all week. especially 
a t d igi tal down load 
stores. It a lso helps that the set car
ried a,1 attractive developing-artist list 
price of$9.98, was on sale for even 
less at the big physic.al retailers .and 
both Amazon's MP3 store .i.nd iTunes 
sold it fo, $6.99. 

In to ta l. 76% of the album's first• 
week sales came from download re
tailers . That's the largest weekly 
digital percen t.age share for an album 
.1t No. 1. It's also the largest digital 
sales week for any .1lbum since John 
Ma ye r ' s "Battle Studies" d ebuted 
with 129.000 in November. But con• 
sid e r that l1is 129,000 downloads 
were part of an O\'erall 28(>,000 copies 
sold that week jfor a 45% digi tal 
share) . whereas the digital-to-physi-

cal rat io for "Animal" was mo re 
skewed toward downloads. 

Point to ponder: In one week. 
Ke$ha sold moredigita.l albums than 
Boyle's "I Ore;.uned a Drea m" did in 
seven weeks (89,000}. That figure is 

of comse dwarfed by the 
overall sales for HDream .. : 
3.2 rnillior1. 

So why t he s tark 
difference in digit> I 
sales betwcer1 the two 
albums? One could con
clude that Boyle's album 
}1asn't connected with 
tech -o riented music 
consumers (read: young 

people) and that its true audience 
(read: olde r people} 011ly buys CDs. 

But then you have KeSha. who be• 
cause of her newness and her target 
appeal. h.i.s )'Ct to connect with many 
people who want to buy a physical 
aJbum (read: older people). 

D IG ITAL GETS DOWN: Some may 
have taken a rather dim view of Ke Sha 

and her .. Tik Tok'• hit, likening it to 
a fluke digital phenomenon and sup
pos ing that the ''An imal" album 
wouldn't rack up significant numbers. 

Last year, for example, Sean King• 
ston's single " Fire Burning~ was a 
smash, selling 2.2 million do,mloads. 
But its parent aJbum, HTomorrow," re· 

IVlal'lcet Watch A Weekly National Music Sales Report 

Weekly Unit Sales Year-To-Date 
DlGIIAl DIGIIM 

~ l.tBIJIU" IRMKS 

leased last September, only crosses 
the 50.000 mark this week. The same 
thing can be said for Flo Rl da, who 
relea.sed the inescapa.blesong "Right 
Round" last ye.1r (coincidentally fo.i 
turing \'ocals from KeSha). The track 
sold 4.1 million downloads in 2009. 
but Flo Rida'salbum "'R,O.O.T.S." has 
sold only 248.000 after bowing with 
55.000 last March. 

However. in one we-ek, Ke Sha's 
3Jbum sold three ti mes wh.it King
ston's album has sold in four months, 
and nearly three times what Flo Rida's 
set sold ir1 its fi rst week. 

Perhaps you can chalk it up to bow, 

for whatever reason, Kingston and flo 
Rida. failed to connect with the album
buying public as personalities. or as 
overall anists. whereas Ke$ha seems 
to have clicked with consumers- at 
le.ist in te rms of.a lbum sales 
through her u r1conventional person
ality and imagery. 

Speaking of unconventional 
personalities. an associate o r mirle 
tried to ruake the argument tha t 
KeSha could be the next L a dy 
Gaga . It m3y be a bit early to ven
ture down that road. But then aga in, 
a year ago, when Gaga's .. lust Dance"' 
was in its second week at No . 1 on 
the Billboard l lot 100, who would've 
thought she would have the kind of 
year she had? 

lDIH 2mo Olt,!(G{ 

DlsWtd 5,913.000 1,865,000 27,507,000 OVERALL UNIT SALES YEAR·TO-DATE SALES BY ALBUM CATEGORY 
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'MORE' FOR CORBIN 
Although Top Country Albwus shows. 

only a few bulle<s during the post-holiday 
retail slwnp, rookie cow1tty traditional

ist Easton Corbin's 6% increase is good 
enough for Greatest Gainer stripes. I lis 
''A little More Country Than That" EP 

moves roughly 1,000 copies and 

bounces 62-47. On Top Heatseekers Al
bun1s. the set pops on at No. 30. while the title track gains 1.1 

million impressions and bullets at No. 19 on Hot Country 

Songs. The tw1e has amassed 130 million audience impressions 
since its bow on the Aug. 22, 2009, tally. Corbin's self.titled. de

but album is due Mardi 2. -\V1,de Jr-sun 
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FOURTH ADULT NO. 1 FOR JAHEIM 
Jaheim scores his. fourth _ 10. 1 on Adult R& 8 as "Ain't Lea\o·• 
in' Without You" hikes 2•1. The crooner, who landed his 
first chart-topper in 2002. is tied with the late Luther Van
dross fo,· the most No. ls by a maJe since 2000. The singers 
are one behind Musiq Soulchild, who has. made five trips 

to the penthouse in the same span. 
Las t issue's leader, Usher's MPapers," dips to No. 2, 

while Sade's "Soldier of Love'" mard1es S-3 with Greatest 

Gainer applause. The song's five-week ascent to the top 
three is the fastest trip by a group in nine years. 

Elsewhere. Young Money earns its first No. l on I lot 
Rap Songs as "BedRock" rises 2-1. TI1e troop's debut offering, "'Every Girl." spent 12 weeks at 
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Marla 
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BLIGE BOUNDS WITH 22nd TOP 10 
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FED UP DJ Khaled Featuring Usher, Ol'ake, Young Jeezy & Riek Ross 
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TIE ME DOWN New Boyz Featuring Ray J 
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f ] 
BLIGE • 

increase in s pins (up 174). 

Chart queen M:n-y J. Bligc scr..1.1n.--s the record for the niost top 10s by a female 
on Hot R&BJHip-Hop Songs in the Nieslen SoundScm era as '"'I Am~ rallies 

13-10. Overall the song is Bilge's 22nd trip to the upper tier but her 20th since 

Nielsen data was introduced to the chart in December 1992. Mariah Carey. the 
fom1er co-record-holder. now moves into second place with 19 top ] Os in the 

same span. Ml Am~ a.Jso shines on Mainstream R&B/Hip-1 lop. where it climbs 

18-16. and Adult R&B, where it advances 20-18 with the chart's third-best 

-R'1pha,.l George 
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ALIVE AGAIN 
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The only other albu m to notch at least 20 weeks at No. l since 2000 
was Daddy Yankee's. .. Barrio Fino" in 2004. HThe Last" nJ.a}' remain at 
No. 1 for a while, as Jjkely contenders are weeks away from release. 
such as Camila's "'Dejarte de Amar" (out Feb. 9} and Chayanne's "'No 

Hay lrnposiblcs" (Feb. 23). - Ro~ty Rcm1irez 
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RECORD COMPANIES: EMI Music names Brue~ Lundvall 

chairman emeritus of Blue Note and appoints Ian Ralfinl 

president of the Blue Note and Manhattan labels. Lundvall 
has been at the helm of Blue Note for 25 years, and Ralfini 

was senior VP at Manhattan Records. 

Koch Universal in Munich names JOf'g Hellwig managing 

director. He was s.enlor VP at Sony label Artola. 
Universal Music Japan appoints Tomotaka Hos:hial CFO. He 

was CFO/financial director at Godiva Japan. 
Columbla Nashville names Dav id Friedman d irector of 

field promotion. He was director o f national promotio n. 

Glass note Records names Nick Petropoulos head of radio 

promotion. He was associate director of alternative radio at 
RED Distributi on. 

PU BLISH I NG: BMI appc,ints BtandOn Haas assodatedire(!O, 
of wrlter/publlsher relations. He was an artist development 

representative at lntcrscopc/Gcffcn/A&M Records. 

ASCAP promotes Marc Emert-Hutner to d irector of 

membership for pop/rock and Jorge Rodriguez to director 
of membership for Latin. Emcrt-Hutncr and Rodriguez were 

associate directors. 

S1SongsAmericapromotesDavlclPolemenitoseni()<VP/GM 
In Los Angeles. He w.lS VP/head of film for North America. 

TOURING: The Windish Agency taps BoJan JovanoVic as a 
booklng agent, effective Feb. 1. He founded booking ~ency 
Nols~ Problt!m, 

RELATED FIELDS: U.K. collecllng society PRS for Music 

appoints ~obert Ashcroftchlef e)(ecutlve, effective Jan. 25. 
He was a senior VP at Sony Electronics. 

MTV names Nick Shore senior VP ot strategic insights and 
research. He founded th,e Way Group ln New York 

- Edited by Mitchell Peters 

THE ROOTS JAM SESSION RETURNS 
After a one-year hiatus. the Roots Jam Session will return 
to help usher in the 52nd an nu.a.I Grammy Awards. 

The "'Late Night With Jimrny Fallo,1"' ba nd's invite-only 
d tarit)• e\o·ent will be held Jan. 30--the night before the Gram• 
mys are handed out at Los Angeles' Sta:ples Center-at an 
undisclosed I lollywood \fenue. Each year', about SOO invita
tions are sent shortly before the event to people within the 
music community, with information providing the location. 

In ye.-rs past, the Roots Jam Session has hosted onstage 
collaborations be tween the Roots and acts including Snoop 
Dogg. Travis Barker, fall Out BO)' and Corinne Bailey Rae. 

"'I t's a fo·e-hour impromptu jam session," says Roots Jam 
Session co-producer Kevin Seldon. whose company Keldof 
Marketing organizes the event with Tina Farris Tours and 
Okay Player. ·'I t's a complete celebration of music. Perform
e rs don' t get pa:id to perform." 

In addition to li,•e musical su.rprises. the e,•ent's purpose 
is to promote social awareness, Seldon says. This year it'll 

p romote c m•ironmc nta l-fricndly issues wi th the hcJp of 
Gree,1 Mus ic Group. a side project of nonprofit organiza
tion Reverb. 

To help promote the green th eme, organizers ha••e 
launched a logo design contest at RootsJat:nSession.coru. The 
Web site also pro\•ides links to locations that accept dona ted 
used clothing and e lectronic de\'ices. - Mitchell Peters 

.ove ar'KI Ttw,.ft r~ntly 
St0i)1>ed by WSIX (the Otg 98} Na...tiv111(> fo, 

r1 \•islt From left ,._yrle Street sernor dll'PCtor of 
nilhOl'\al Pf'Ol)"l()tt()('I Cht'ls Palm•r, LQ\,e 30(.t The.fn Eric 

Gundt!!rson and Brian Bandas, WSIX momi.ng pers.ona1ity Geny 
House Love and Theft's Stephen Barker Ul.s, Lyne Street senior 

d1re,ctor o f nr1tt00al promotion RenH: t.eymon ?.f'ld WSIX PD Keftn Kaufman 

RODRIGUEZ'S GOT IT COVERED 
Te)(as singer/songwriter Carrie Ro

d riguez took the covers rot.1te for her 
thlrd studio album, "Love and Circum

stance." due in April on the new Opus 

RCCOfds label. 
"I've got quite a few covers that I 

t hrow into my set every ntght,'' the one

t ime Chip Taylor sidekick says. " It seems 

like every single time I do that some
one will come up to me and say, 'Where 

can I get t he album that song is on?' 

That was the impetus for making it." 

Produced by Lee Townsend (Bill 
Frisell, Loudon Wainwrig ht Ill), " Love 

and CWcumstance" includes Rodriguez's 

versions of Lt.Jcinda Williams' .. Steal Your 
Love" tmd the late Townes Van Zandt's 

" Rex's Blues." Rodriguez also sttikes 

home by honoring her fathcf, fellow trou· 

badour David Rodriguez, with his un
released "When I Heard Gypsy Oavey 

Sing," and her grcilt aunt, Spanish singer 

Eva Garza, with "'La Punalada Trapcra" 
from her repertoire. 

Rodri g uez augmented her band 

w ith guitarist Frisell and Greg Lcisz on 
pedal steel. She also put together tun
scale string arTangements for some of 

the songs. 

"This record is like taking a step back 

from what I' ve been doing and figur• 
ing out w hat kind of songs arc impcr

tant to me," Rodrig uez says. "Hope

fully for my next record I will have 
lcl!rncd something from that and take 

itwithmc."' 
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From le~ ~odUCN 
Simon Fran9 len, composer/ 

producer James Horner and ro~WTiter/ 
producer Kulc Ham!!l l dunng the recording 

sessions f0< "I See You" from the film "'Avatar· at 
the Fa,: S.coring Stage on the Foll'. lot in Century City, 

Calif. The tune is nominated for a Golden Globe Aw.1rd 
f0< best origmal SO<IQ 

Ell•n 
0.-G4rM~S 
•.-..elcon'MX1 
Grll!T1rn:,, Awi!Jrcf
no,nir\i!ll c<l h ip-hop 
duo Redfoo .)nd SkY 
B lu Of .. M FAO to t he set 
o f '"The El~ n :k.-Gcnel'C!, 
Show,· where lhcy 
perfOrrned their h,l '"la Lb .. :,.· 
The !>how ,!'tir!; Jan 18. From 
lcll 8.)1'\d hype m.)t'\,/d.,nctf' 
Mlc:hH I Q , DcGcncrc~. Rcd fOO 
,.,,'Id Sky Blu F»-!OlO ooui:-e-s..-oF 
"'CMAEl FIO::"IAl'</o\'AFINER FOS 

Fox Bro.!IQC,!'tstir,g 
Ct'i)inn.)n Of cnter tJ1m ncnl Pet•, 

Ric:. {Jett) congr-Jtuk'lt<."!. Simon Cow .. l 
a t lhC ~ W inter TelC'V!Siol'l V it ic:;. Assn c--•er.t 
J~ 11 al the Ulflgh.,m Hotel in ?:,~r'l,b. Calif., 

after Sl",lning the cootracl thJt WIil bring "The X =-actor·· 
to Fox ir. ,.,u 2011 Cowell w ill Uc orlboi'trd lo Cll'.C¢.ltr.oc

produce dnd fl)dgC <>~TO CQ\.lllfESV OF' "l>•t<t< MICELor-11/FQY 

i'C-flgh1~010bv..SGlnhodMe<:li<t,.U.C..Allrigh .. ""J~No!-1olll'f,p11~1-1on....,,i,,,,-1110J<:1,llan,clln,mvl'elri-1~ n, t,...-.11@<1,h_..,.,,..,,.i,.,._.....,n.,.,...,,t<>ric,~1.fth<:,l<>Q('l,1'"9,-n:i"9otc:,lh .. ~ Jw, wilh<)u1 lht!pric,t•fltl,rn """""Wnnc,llho,put,tw,,,,.-.i..D0 ... 110Mo\GAZlNC("$,N 
0006•:251(tU5P'5056-lOO)l!.OllbfwdWttl,jyerotp1fof'lhtlut'-'tln~.i,ndd'w!ft,rt'-'tln~,tio,'e5(Hoiw.1H~UC~no~Hew¥o!'l!,HY.1000!•9596.5llbKl'hlllon~e::tM.All r.itt,ConcHM.IIU.S, U99.00.c.otthtn~£uropt,2::29pc,U"ds.811~1<,o,wrHo115'So\flfti9'1P.M'l!,t-llNIMillltioratJflh, 
~n!,Cn!,lon<tLtll)!l(lll.""9lo1,.fffH.o,,..._114", ..i1t••..e;.,,~10H,<ee,~n109,00G'""-~-t99"1P,,ld•IN,t,,,>V<ri:.~~• ""wl•ddUCAol"""llnge>i6CMillo,t""''1" , pt-wo,dc1,,.~,c:,f.-dd,,,,.,,olll6-Nl,P.O~l$N,Nr>t'thbfoooi,,, ILI00$S-.,l,$M,C......,1.,,.;t,,,c1<0,i:,"n,;,IOillil>c>wds,.8 ... lloble 
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